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Over the past 2 decades, mindfulness-based interventions (MBI) in sport have grown 
from a niche application for performance excellence into a mainstream intervention for 
performance enhancement and well-being among athletes. The Mindfulness Meditation 
Training for Sport 2.0 intervention has contributed to the growth through its initial 
empirical support. Open trials and feasibility studies have shown encouraging results in 
several student-athlete populations. The purpose of this study was to evaluate the impact 
of a MBI in sport, MMTS 2.0, through the lens of a mixed methods quasi-experimental 
design examining specific psychometric correlates related with performance 
enhancement and well-being and a sport-specific outcome measure. The aim is to provide 
a more in-depth understanding of student-athletes’ experience completing Mindfulness 
Meditation for Sport 2.0 (MMTS) and demonstrate the opportunity for performance 
enhancement and holistic development through a MBI in sport. Participants were 60 
student-athletes from two Division III collegiate men’s soccer teams who competed a 
sport-specific performance marker and seven psychometric measures at two time points 
(pre-intervention and post-intervention). One team (n=30) was selected as the 
 
 viii 
experimental group who received the MMTS 2.0 intervention, and another team (n=30) 
was selected as the control group (no-treatment). In contrast to the hypothesis, the 
experimental group showed no significant difference in the performance marker and the 
seven psychometric measures when compared to the control group. Though, exploratory 
additions showed significant improvement for the MTMS 2.0 experimental group in self-
compassion from pre-intervention to post-intervention, while no change was found with 
the control group. The study offers promising results that indicate the MMTS 2.0 increase 
student-athletes scores of self-compassion. While the statistical findings are limited, the 
qualitative responses from the participants (n=9) suggest that the MMTS 2.0 had a strong 
impact on their performance as a student and athlete. These findings provide insight into 
how the delivery of mindfulness and self-compassion skills in a time-limited environment 
help male athletes combat competition distress. Recommendations for new mindfulness 
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Over the past 2 decades, mindfulness-based interventions (MBI) in sport have 
grown from a niche application for performance excellence into a “mainstream option for 
sport psychologists across the globe” (Gardner, 2016, p. 147). One of the central reasons 
is because a precipitous growth of empirical research has exhibited benefits of 
mindfulness training for the sport and performance population (Gardner, 2016). 
Improvements in key measures include attentional control and body awareness (Haase et 
al., 2015), concentration (Gardner & Moore, 2004), flow (Aherne, Moran, & Lonsdale, 
2011), performance outcomes (John, Verma, & Khanna, 2011; Schwanhausser, 2009), 
positive change in relationship to negative internal states and team cohesion (Baltzell & 
Akhtar, 2014), stress and anxiety (Rothlin, Horvath, Birrer, & Holtforth, 2016), coping 
skills and overall well-being (Vidic, St. Martin, & Oxhandler, 2017), and enjoyment 
levels while performing (Langer, Russell, & Eisenkraft, 2009). The growing evidence 
suggests athletes, coaches, and practitioners can be positively affected from MBI in sport. 
Yet, a recent empirical review of mindfulness-based interventions (MBI) in sport 
suggested that the promising outcomes are constrained by dearth of  literature compared 
to traditional psychological skills training (PST), and exacerbated by methodological 
limitations (Sappington & Longshore, 2015). The purpose of this study is to evaluate the 
impact of a MBI in sport, MMTS 2.0, through the lens of a mixed methods quasi-
experimental design examining specific psychometric correlates of performance 




a more in-depth understanding of student-athletes’ experience completing Mindfulness 
Meditation for Sport 2.0 (MMTS) and demonstrate the opportunity for performance 
enhancement and holistic development through a MBI in sport. The introduction reviews 
the theoretical constructs of MMTS 2.0, mindfulness and self-compassion, followed by 
an analysis of the current literature of MBI in sport, and concludes with a synopsis of the 
MMTS 2.0 program.  
Theoretical Concepts of Mindfulness and Self-Compassion 
Mindfulness. Most MBI in sport are based off of Jon Kabat-Zinn’s (1994) 
definition of mindfulness that he modified from Buddhist philosophy. Mindfulness is 
“paying attention in a particular way: on purpose, in the present moment, non-
judgmentally” (p. 8). Simply put, mindfulness is having present moment awareness 
without adding judgments (positive or negative) to thoughts, feelings, and experiences. 
The goal of practicing mindfulness exercises is to gain self-regulation of attention by 
practicing to accept all internal and external states in order to more effectively and 
efficiently respond to sources of stress. Furthermore, Baltzell and Summers (2016) 
emphasize that mindfulness practice enhances performance and athlete well-being 
through the learned skill of “wise discernment.” Meaning, mindful athletes are able to 
bring clarity to stressful situations and make wise decisions based on what is necessary in 
that moment, rather than react solely on the thoughts and emotions triggered by the 
situation. The most widely used practice in developing mindfulness is through formal 
meditation (Kabat-Zinn, 1990). Through meditative practice, the hope is that individuals 




moving on from inevitable unpleasant internal and external experiences (Baltzell & 
Summers, 2016).  
The relevance to sport is clear, as athletes can benefit because sources of stress 
and distractions, i.e., fans, weather, negative self-talk, worrying about the future 
outcomes, may pull an athlete away from the important aspects of a performance (i.e., 
task relevant cues) which commonly lead to mistakes. The value of being a mindful 
athlete is having the ability to catch the mind wandering to the distractions and bring the 
focus back to the present moment where the athlete can optimally respond (i.e., “wise 
discernment”) to the environmental and performance cues (Baltzell, 2016). The 
mindfulness approach for athletes is contrary to the traditional psychological skills 
training (PST) model because rather than training athletes to ignore or change unpleasant 
thoughts and emotions (Wegner, 1994), the goal is to identify, notice, and accept them. 
Hayes (2004) provides ample evidence to suggest experiential avoidance (i.e., 
suppressing unwanted thoughts and emotions) can intensify the unpleasant experience 
because it perpetuates the notion that all pain symbolizes struggle and must be avoided or 
changed. Furthermore, instead of having an athlete spend excessive amount of time and 
effort trying change their thoughts and feelings to an ideal state in order to achieve 
optimal performance, the athlete can conserve mental energy and gain mental efficiency 
by working on changing their relationship to the thoughts and feelings.  
For example, Brefczynski-Lewis, Lutz, Schaefer, Levinson, and Davidson (2007) 
used fMRI technology to examine brain activation in central areas associated with 




on task while alternating between an attentional exercise and rest. The findings showed 
while expert meditators had greater levels of sustained attention over longer periods of 
time, there was less sustained activation at the brain region of attention. Meaning, 
meditation practice increases one’s sustained attention but requires less expenditure of 
mental effort, thus producing enhanced mental efficiency. Slagter and colleagues (2007) 
found similar proficiency of attentional resources with a non-clinical population 
practicing meditation for only three months. Thus, it is reasonable to suggest that 
mindfulness meditation may provide athletes the ability to become more accepting of 
negative states and optimally respond to stress without requiring excessive allocation of 
mental effort. The clear importance to athletic performance is that investment in 
mindfulness meditation training can help the athlete more effectively shift from 
distractions to what is important without utilizing excess cognitive resources. The athlete 
can take in more information and spend more time on the important performance cues. 
Overall, the athlete learns that optimal performance can be achieved regardless of the 
internal and external experiences because more time and effort can be spent focusing on 
the present moment and things that need to be done in order to athletically perform well 
or take care of one’s self. 
In addition to the performance enhancement, mindfulness practice promotes 
greater psychological well-being and cognitive functioning (Langer, 1994; Gardner & 
Moore, 2007). As theorized by Baltzell and Summers (2016), mindfulness invites the full 
range of human experience and “includes the ability and willingness to engage in the 




social pain” (p. 516). It offers the opportunity to learn how to manage distressing 
experiences through the venue of sport and apply it for personal benefit. For the past 30 
years, research on mindfulness-based interventions in clinical and non-clinical 
populations has demonstrated significance in the reduction of anxiety, depression, worry, 
rumination, anger, and cognitive disorganization (Broderick, 2005; Chiesa & Serretii, 
2009; Keng, Smoski, & Robbins, 2011), as well as significant improvements in life 
satisfaction, hope, sense of control, resilience, self-compassion, empathy, social 
relationships, and sense of humor (Keng et al., 2011; Ospina et al., 2007; Shapiro et al., 
2005). Most recently, Gross et al. (2018) found a 7-week MBI, Mindfulness-Acceptance-
Commitment (MAC; Gardner & Moore, 2004), effectively reduced key components of 
student-athlete’s mental health including, anxiety, eating concerns, psychological 
distress, substance use, hostility, and emotion dysregulation. Based on existing 
mindfulness literature, it can be expected that athletes receiving a MBI may receive 
benefits in both their performance and mental health.  
 Self-Compassion. Self-compassion is an integral aspect of mindfulness 
meditative practice, yet it is not distinctly emphasized in most mindfulness-based 
interventions (Baltzell, 2016). For example, Bishop and colleagues (2004) shared a two-
component model of mindfulness, deliberated by experts in the field over multiple 
meetings, which omitted self-compassion. In Kabat-Zinn’s Mindfulness Based Stress 
Reduction (MBSR), the most widely studied mindfulness intervention, self-compassion is 
used as a strategy to more effectively react to stressful situation (Kabat-Zinn 1990), but it 




has been a skill embedded in the practice of mindfulness, but it has not translated into the 
western culture (Neff, 2003a), especially in the sport setting. To date, MMTS 2.0 is the 
only MBI for sport that has been created with the intention of integrating self-compassion 
as one of the core tenants of the intervention.  
 Self-compassion is about extending feelings of kindness toward one’s self 
particular when one has failed. Kristen Neff, one of the leaders in self-compassion 
research, defines self-compassion as “being open to and moved by one’s own suffering, 
experiencing feelings of caring and kindness toward oneself, taking an understanding, 
nonjudgmental attitude toward one’s inadequacies and failures, and recognizing that 
one’s experience is part of the common human experience” (Neff, 2003b, p. 224). It 
conceptualizes mistakes, failures, and pain as inevitable and common aspects of human 
living and can provide array of positive feelings when things go badly (Neff, 2003a). For 
athletes it is no different, mistakes and failures are inevitable truths, but how one 
responds to the failure (i.e., harsh self-criticism or self-compassion) is a choice. The goal 
of self-compassion for athletes is to help an individual continue taking steps toward their 
goals and values while experiencing pain or intense performance distress. Athletes are 
constantly distracted by harsh self-criticism or performance anxiety, but self-compassion 
gives the athlete courage to stand up against that distress (Baltzell, 2016). The 
mechanisms of change involve three key domains: self-kindness, common humanity, and 
mindfulness (Neff, 2003b). Self-kindness offers strategies to be kinder and more 
understanding toward oneself during distressing experiencing, rather than engage in harsh 




the human experience and no one is alone in that suffering. Lastly, mindfulness, 
previously as discussed, is about having present moment awareness to what is arising, as 
opposed to suppressing or over identifying with painful thoughts or feelings. Mindfulness 
helps athletes create space and clarity to all sport experiences, but no mindfulness 
intervention in sport has trained athletes on how to respond when the full awareness of a 
distressing moment becomes too painful to accept (Baltzell, 2018). Self-compassion 
could be the key strategy to provide warmth to the distress in order to accept and 
effectively respond in that moment.   
 From a performance perspective, self-compassion can help athletes’ meet 
inevitable pain with strength, courage, motivation, and kindness (Neff et al., 2007; 
Mosewich et al., 2013; Baltzell, 2018). By extending warmth to intense thoughts and 
emotions, it creates space for an athlete to make a decision on how to effectively respond, 
rather than be distracted by the negative thoughts and emotions (Germer & Neff, 2013). 
Meaning, the combination of mindfulness and self-compassion gives the athlete more 
mental capacity to focus on productive, effective, and task relevant cues with courage and 
positive emotions. From a well-being and holistic development perspective, self-
compassion can help athletes’ neutralize potential negative emotions as compassion 
directed toward the self has been shown to promote positive mind states, optimism, and 
life satisfaction (Neff, 2003); be negatively related to shame, fear of failure, social 
physique anxiety, objectified body consciousness, and fear of negative evaluation 
(Mosewich et al., 2011); and associated with improvement in negative affect and 




discusses how MBI have been integrated into sport thus far.   
Mindfulness Based Interventions (MBI) in Sport 
 Currently, four manualized MBI in sport exist: Mindfulness Acceptance 
Commitment approach (MAC; Gardner & Moore, 2004), Mindful Sports Performance 
Enhancement (MSPE; Kaufman et al., 2009), Mindful Performance Enhancement, 
Awareness, and Knowledge (mPEAK; Haase et al., 2015) and Mindfulness Meditation 
Training for Sport 2.0 (MMTS; Baltzell & Summers, 2016). The MAC approach is an 
integration of the therapeutic frameworks of ACT (Hayes et al., 1999) and MBCT (Segal, 
Williams, & Teasdale, 2002) specifically designed for the performance populations. 
Created as a seven module protocol (requiring up to 12 sessions lasting 1.5 hours with 
time intensive home practice), the main goal is to improve performance and 
psychological wellbeing by being accepting of and willing to experience naturally 
occurring negative thoughts and feelings of competition and committing to personal 
valued goals of being a successful performer. It is the most validated MBI program in 
sport showing increases in coaching rating of athlete performance (Wolanin, 2005), 
concentration and experiential acceptance (Gardner & Moore, 2004; Hasker, 2010), flow 
(Schwanhausser, 2009) and reductions in anxiety, eating concerns, and psychological 
distress (Gross et al., 2015). The compilation of positive results suggests the integration 
of psychoeducation, applied practice, and reflection is an effective program design for 
athletes. Though, it is important to be aware of the limitations in the methodology, i.e., 
low sample sizes, lack of randomization (except for Gross et al., 2015), and potentially 




The MSPE is a 4-week mindfulness program (3 hour sessions per week with 3 
hours of home exercises) designed for athletes that closely resembles Kabat-Zinn’s 
MBSR. It has exhibited significant findings in increases in mindfulness, flow, 
dispositional optimism (Kaufman et al., 2009) as well as competition anxiety (De 
Petrillo, Kaufman, Glass, & Arnkoff, 2009). The MSPE researchers have cautioned its 
results due to the lack of comparison to other sport psychology interventions. The 
mPEAK (Haase et al., 2015) is a mindfulness intervention with primary focus on 
resiliency and enhancement of concentration under performance related stress. The eight-
week, 24-hour intervention is an intensive mindfulness program that teaches athletes to 
notice and accept physical sensations, act with intentional focus, and confront rather than 
avoid pain using mindfulness skills. Research (cite) revealed that elite athletes gained 
greater body awareness, attentional control, and insula and anterior cingulate cortex 
(neural networks playing roles in decision making, impulse control, and emotion 
regulation). All three programs have cited concern for the extreme level of time 
commitment required and how that conflicts with the demanding schedule of a student-
athlete. The protocol of the current study, MMTS 2.0, is designed to be more conducive 
to the schedule demands of a student-athlete.  
Numerous research studies have supported the use for brief mindfulness 
meditation interventions. For example, Mackenzie, Paulin, and Seidman-Carlson (2006) 
found nurses experienced significant improvements in burnout symptoms, relaxation, and 
quality of life compared to a control group after a brief 4-week mindfulness intervention. 




students, Mermelstein and Garske (2015) found improvements in dispositional 
mindfulness and self-efficacy and reduction in frequency of binge drinking and overall 
alcohol use compared to a no treatment control group. In another mindfulness meditation 
study with college students, two weeks of independent practice listening to a 10 or 20 
minute audio recording (meaning no formal classroom intervention) resulted in increases 
in mindfulness, self-compassion and reduction in stress levels (Berghoff, Wheeless, 
Ritzert, Wooley, & Forsyth, 2017).  
Within the sport research field, obtaining valid performance markers are difficult 
to obtain. Reasons include having multiple factors that could be the cause of the 
performance change, coaches desire to keep data private, lack of access to athletes, and 
team sports (Garden, 2016). But, there are two studies that were successful. Gooding and 
Gardner (2009) found that increases in state mindfulness related to significant 
improvements in their free throw percentage during competitive games. And in an 
randomized controlled trial (RCT), pistol shooters who participated in a 4-week 
mindfulness meditation intervention significantly improved their shooting accuracy 
performance and decreased pre-performance salivary cortisol levels compared with the 
control group (John, Verma, & Khanna, 2011). Overall, as the interest of MBI in sport 
continues to expand, the research requires continued empirical findings of performance 
markers supported by psychometric data and first hand experience completing a MBI in 
sport. Additionally, results from the MAC and MSPE support paradigm shift of 
mindfulness and acceptance based approaches in sport, but the time intensive protocol 




Mindfulness Meditation for Sport 2.0 
Mindfulness Meditation Training for Sport 2.0 (MMTS 2.0; Baltzell & Summers, 
2016) distinguishes itself from other MBI in sport in three distinct ways: less time 
intensive, re-establishment of self-compassion within mindfulness training to more 
effectively respond to intense emotional distress often experienced in sport, and overt 
emphasis on connection to sport. Designed as a six-week (1 hour per week) training 
program to increase concentration, tolerance of negative internal states, and cognitive 
flexibility, the exercises consists of innovative mindfulness exercises specifically related 
to athletics. Each session contains instruction, practice, and group discussion on one topic 
from the concepts of mindfulness, acceptance, concentration, and self-compassion.  
In the first empirically studied MMTS program, Baltzell and Ahktar (2014) 
examined the intervention between two different Division I women college athletic 
teams. The results showed two positive effects: (1) the intervention group reported 
improved levels of mindfulness when compared to the comparison group and (2) the 
scores of positive and negative affect in intervention group did not change, while the 
comparison group reported significant increase in negative affect. The findings offered 
preliminary evidence that a low dose, less time intensive MBI may be effective and 
appropriately accommodating to the high demand schedule of college student-athletes. 
Within the same delivered MMTS program, Baltzell, Caraball, Chipman, and Hayden 
(2014) garnered an inside look into the perceptions athletes had when participating in the 
program. Out of the 19 members of the women’s soccer team (intervention group), seven 




developed a new way to relate to their emotions that enhanced their focus and ability to 
respond more optimally during difficult internal experiences on the field and in the 
classroom. The results are compatible with mindfulness sport literature (Garden & 
Moore, 2004) and additionally were corroborated by coaches who also participated in the 
study and were interviewed separately (Baltzell, Chipman, Hayden, & Bowman, 2015). 
One of the main conclusions of the qualitative study was how the compassion and self-
compassion components inspired team unity and care for one another. As a result of the 
qualitative analysis, MMTS evolved to MMTS 2.0 integrating the concept of self-
compassion throughout the entire program. The use of the qualitative design provided the 
opportunity to adapt and strengthen the MMTS protocol for future athletes.  
In the first study examining MMTS 2.0 more robust findings were obtained. In a 
sample of 43 competitive athletes made up of 2 different Division I teams (tennis and 
golf) and a German Olympic team, the participants reported a significant increase in trait 
mindfulness. Furthermore, due to baseline measures significantly different across each 
individual sport sample (except for mindfulness), paired sample t-tests were performed. 
The findings showed that the tennis team had significant increase in psychological 
flexibility and the golf team and German Olympic team had significant increase in self-
compassion (Diehl & Baltzell, 2017). Within implementation of the MMTS 2.0 for the 
Division I tennis team, a qualitative design found the participants’ perceived they 
improved their ability to respond optimally to adversity (within their performance context 
and outside of sport in their personal, academic, and social life) through observing, 




to get rid of them or engage in self-criticism (Cote, Baltzell, & Diehl, 2019). One of the 
major findings was that college athletes were receptive to self-compassion and they found 
it beneficial to their performance and psychological wellbeing. Likewise, Ferguson, 
Kowalski, Mack, and Sabiston (2014) substantiate the value of self-compassion as they 
found women athletes’ perceived self-compassion as a tool to increase positivity, 
perseverance, and responsibility during emotionally difficult sport situations. Additional 
self-compassion research in sport has demonstrated athletes with higher self-compassion 
are more likely to respond to distress or mistakes with less rumination and fear of failure 
(Mosewich, Kowalski, Sabiston, Sedgwisck, & Tracy, 2011; Reis, Kowalski, Ferguson, 
Sabiston, Sedgwick, & Crocker, 2015).  
Overall, tests of the implementation of MMTS 2.0 showed increases in 
mindfulness, self-compassion, and feasibility and effectiveness of learning the skills of 
MMTS 2.0 within a time-limited framework for college and elite athletes. Though, the 
favorable results must be understood within the context of its methodological limitations 
of a small sample size, incompatible (different sports) comparison groups, focus only on 
individual-based sports lack of randomization, and omission of an outcome performance 
marker. Just as the MAC approach gradually built methodological rigor, the current study 
seeks to strengthen the evidence for MMTS 2.0 by utilizing a mixed methods quasi-
experimental design testing outcomes against a comparison team from the same team-
based sport using a performance marker, and qualitative exploration of the experience of 
completing the MMTS 2.0. Furthermore, the study is designed to assess whether 






The sport psychology literature has shown that MBIs have successfully been 
studied across the athletic population, recreational athletes (Kaufman et al., 2009), 
professional athletes (Haase et al., 2015), Olympic athletes (Kabat-Zinn et al., 1985), and 
collegiate athletes (Gross et al., 2015), with similar positive outcomes, but the life of a 
student-athlete presents unique stressors that could impact their MBI experience. The 
practical limitations of regimented training schedules, travel, rehabilitation, academics, 
and balancing social and leisure activities create the potential for adjustment problems, 
emotional concerns, and psychological distress that interfere with performance and a 
sense of well-being (Watson, 2006). Given the extensive time demands and distinct 
responsibilities of a student-athlete, the current study acknowledges that varying athletic 
populations may experience MBIs differently.  
Present Study 
In order to address MMTS 2.0’s impact and effectiveness a quasi-experimental 
mixed methods design was used. The purpose of the quantitative component was to 
determine: (1) if shooting accuracy improved after completing MMTS 2.0, and (2) if 
specific psychometric measures associated with performance enhancement and well-
being improved after completing MMTS 2.0, when compared to a control group. The 
purpose of the qualitative component was to provide a more in-depth understanding of 
male student-athletes’ experience completing Mindfulness Meditation for Sport 2.0 




development through a MBI in sport. Taking a mixed methods approach, the study offers 
the opportunity to provide insight into how male athletes perceive and utilize skill of self-
compassion in sport (Creswell & Plano Clarke, 2017; Moran, Matthews, and Kirby, 
2011). The findings of this research study have implications for sport psychology 
practitioners, coaches, and universities by determining whether the implementation of 
MMTS 2.0 in a university setting provides: (1) student-athletes with the performance 
enhancement and psychological well-being benefits of mindfulness and self-compassion, 
and (2) value to universities by meeting the time-demands and ever-changing stressors 
faced by a student-athlete.  
The research design to measure shooting accuracy was assessed by having 
participants aim to hit selected areas of the soccer net from the penalty spot. Research 
instruments employed to assess performance enhancement and well-being included 
empirically validated measures of mindfulness, self-compassion, grit, life satisfaction, 
experiential acceptance, tolerance of negative affect, and sport anxiety. The experiment 
separated participants into two groups, control (no treatment) and experimental 
(treatment), to determine if MMTS 2.0, reflected by the shooting accuracy design and the 
psychometric measures, improved after completing the MMTS 2.0 intervention. A mixed 
model ANOVA was used to assess pre-intervention and post-intervention data in order to 
analyze before and after effects. Additionally, semi-structured interviews from 
participants in the treatment group were used to further understand the impact of 
Mindfulness Meditation Training for Sport program (MMTS 2.0) on NCAA Division III 




and hinder student-athletes to maximize their mindfulness meditation experience, i.e., 
performance transformations, applicability, and challenges, and how it relates to 
performance and well-being outcomes.    
 Research Questions and Hypotheses 
 The research questions that guided this study were: 
1. Is it possible to improve a sport specific outcome measure (i.e., shooting 
accuracy) through a time limited MBI, specifically the MMTS 2.0 
intervention, compared to a control group? 
2. Is it possible to show improvement on psychometric measures (i.e., 
mindfulness, self-compassion, grit, life satisfaction, tolerance of negative 
affect, experiential acceptance, and sport anxiety) associated with 
performance enhancement and well-being through a time limited MBI, 
specifically the MMTS 2.0 intervention, compared to a control group? 
3. What is the impact of independent meditation practice on mindfulness and 
self-compassion while participating in the MMTS 2.0 intervention?  
4. Based on semi-structured interviews, what are the benefits and challenges 
completing a time limited MBI, specifically the MMTS 2.0 intervention?  
5. In what ways do the semi-structured interviews illuminate the findings from 
the psychometric measures? 
To address research question one (RQ1), this quasi-experimental study 
hypothesizes that the team participating in the MMTS 2.0 intervention (experimental 





To address research question two (RQ2), it is hypothesized that the team 
participating in the MMTS 2.0 intervention (experimental group) will report significantly 
greater increases in mindfulness and self-compassion along with improvements in 
performance-related and well-being attributes including grit, life satisfaction, 
psychological flexibility, and tolerance of negative affect, compared to the control group.  
Further, to address research question three (RQ3), the study will examine if 
among the participants in the MMTS 2.0 intervention group (experimental group) the 
participants who meditated more will have significantly greater mindfulness and self-
compassion post-intervention scores when controlling for their pre-intervention scores. 
Furthermore, a regression analysis will show how much difference in post-intervention 
scores mindfulness and self-compassion can be accounted for by amount of minutes 








The goal of improving athletic performance through the interaction of the mind 
and body dates back to the ancient times in early Greek and Asian cultures (Mahoney, 
1989). But, the first documented research in performance enhancement over an extended 
period of time was in 1925 when Coleman Griffith was asked to develop strategies 
coaches could use to improve their players’ performance (Gould & Pick, 1995). 
Gradually, the field of sport psychology expanded and established specific strategies to 
increase the probability to improve performance. Traditional applied sport psychology 
practitioners trained athletes predominantly utilizing cognitive behavioral strategies as 
the method to help athletes achieve ideal performance states (Whelan, Mahoney, & 
Meyers, 1991). These mental skills of goal setting, relaxation, imagery, mental rehearsal, 
self-talk, and pre-performance routines, which are based off Meichenbaum’s (1977) 
integrative approach of stress inoculation training and cognitive behavioral modification, 
are the foundation of traditional psychological skills training (PST) in sport.  
The PST approach stems from the concept that negative thoughts, emotions, and 
somatic sensations obstruct performance and in order to achieve optimal performance 
they must be controlled, suppressed, or changed to promote positive thinking or belief in 
one’s ability. Hardy, Jones, and Gould (1996) contended in their book on the theory and 
practice in the psychological preparation of high-level performers that traditional 
psychological skills training (i.e., relaxation, imagery, self-talk) can increase a positive 




optimally perform. In other words, optimal performance occurs when athletes develop the 
skill to control their internal states. Working off this approach, sport and performance 
research has comprehensively studied how to enhance performance through the reduction 
or removal of negative mind states such as anxiety and worry.  
Extensive research has demonstrated a link to PST and enhanced performance 
(e.g., Gould & Maynard, 2009; Vealey, 2007; Weinburg & Gould, 2010). For example, 
Olympic athletes across different time periods and multiple sports described how they 
attributed regular practice of PST to Olympic success (Duda & White, 1992; Durand-
Bush & Samela, 2002; Greenleaf, Gould, & Dieffenbach, 2001). In a review on the 
benefits of PST, Weinberg and Comar (1994) found that 38 of 45 studies in competitive 
sports showed positive performance effects. Yet, adequate correlation was only found in 
20 of the studies and the researchers identified substantial study limitations in the review. 
Moreover, in a recent evaluation examining empirical support for the use of PST on 
athletic performance, Moore (2003) noted inconsistent results which also highlighted that 
none of the studies demonstrated empirical support for the utilization of the mental skills 
in PST. The researcher deemed traditional PST interventions should not be the gold 
standard to achieve enhanced performance, as the literature suggests, as it does not work 
for all performers. The critical review suggested PST may be effective but there is not 
sufficient empirical evidence to undoubtedly support it. Additionally, the PST approach 
in sport tends to overlook the personal well-being of the athlete through its narrow focus 
on performance behavior (Gardner & Moore, 2007). Therefore, an alternative to PST is 




achieve optimal performance but also engage strategies to build psychological wellbeing.  
The alternative approach to performance enhancement lied in the theoretical 
frameworks of Acceptance and Commitment Therapy (ACT; Hayes, Strosahal, & 
Wilson, 1999) and Mindfulness-Based Cognitive Therapy (Segal, Williams, & Teasdale, 
2002). ACT is a form of behavioral therapy that focuses on,  
promoting psychological flexibility and challenge the way in which language 
works to keep human beings stuck in problems or psychological dogmatisms. It is 
based on the idea of embracing the internal experience while focusing on 
constructive behaviors that are guided by our values (Luoma, Hayes, & Walser, 
2007, p. 37).  
Essentially, ACT views negative internal states (thoughts, emotions, sensations) as 
inevitable yet transient experiences, and the sooner an individual is able to accept the 
negative mind states, the sooner the individual is freed up to commit to a valued action. 
Living a rich meaningful life is about committing to what is most important to the 
individual despite experiencing the inevitable pain of pursuing a goal (Harris, 2010). 
Translating to athletic performance, pursing performance excellence is about committing 
to what is most important on the next play rather than committing to controlling or 
suppressing internal states.   
The practice of mindfulness, which is an essential component of ACT, helps 
individuals gain self-regulation of attention by practicing to accept all internal and 
external states in order to more effectively and efficiently respond to sources of stress 




judgmental manner allows the individual to more easily accept whatever they are 
experiencing (positive or negative) and move on to focus on what is important. Gardner 
and Moore (2004) took the practice of MBCT and the ACT approach and applied it to 
enhancing athletic performance creating the first manualized mindfulness based 
intervention for performance enhancement, the Mindfulness-Acceptance-Commitment 
(MAC) approach. Gardner and Moore (2004) stated:  
optimal performance does not require the reduction or control of internal states, 
but rather requires a non-judging moment to moment awareness and acceptance 
of ones internal state, and an attentional focus on task relevant external stimuli 
and behavioral choices that support ones athletic endeavors (p. 292).  
Thus, it marked the beginning of the use of mindfulness and acceptance based 
interventions in sport, which led to the development of Mindfulness Meditation Training 
for Sport 2.0 (MMTS; Baltzell & Summers, 2016). For the reminder of the literature 
review, mindfulness and acceptance based interventions will be labeled mindfulness-
based interventions (MBI). But, prior to reviewing the expansion of MBI in sport, it is 
important to first understand how mindfulness and acceptance based practices differ from 
PST (cognitive behavioral modifications).  
As a reminder, PST strives to achieve optimal performance through training the 
athlete to suppress or control unwanted negative internal states and focusing on getting 
into an ideal performance state (i.e., minimal anxiety and high self-confidence) (Hardy et 
al., 1996). Yet, seminal research by Wegner, Schneider, Carter, and White (1987) found 




increases focus on that specific unwanted thought. The researchers discovered the 
phenomenon when they asked participants to try and not think of a white bear and the 
participants reported an increase in thoughts about a white bear. Wegner (1994) defined 
the phenomenon as the ironic process theory, which suggests attempts to control or 
suppress thoughts or feelings will just intensify the aversive thoughts and emotions. 
Therefore, the practice of trying to suppress or change the thoughts may create more 
distraction and clutter in the mind, i.e., the endless jabbing of thoughts takes more 
attention away from the present moment.  
Relating the phenomenon of intentional suppression to a form of distraction in 
performance, a prominent United States Olympic Committee (USOC) sport psychologist 
stated, “attention is the psychological currency of performance” (Haberl, 2016, p. 216). 
So, if trying to change negative thoughts decreases attention, the alternative is that 
accepting and changing the relationship to the negative thoughts and feelings may 
increase focused attention. Mindfulness and acceptance based interventions in sport 
utilize mindfulness exercises to help athletes accept and let go of unpleasant experiences 
in order to be freed up to put attention to where it needs to be, i.e., performance related 
cues (Baltzell, 2016). Rather than trying to trying to control, change, or eliminate them to 
increase self-confidence or reduce experiences of negative thinking for better 
performance (believed to be the mechanisms of better performance) (Orlick & Parington, 
1988; Gould, Eklund, & Jackson, 1992), mindfulness and acceptance based interventions 
focuses on improving performance by changing the athletes relationship to the aversive 




instead of focusing on internal experiences (Gardner & Moore, 2007). Implying, there 
may not be an ideal state for an athlete to be in besides being able to focus on the task at 
hand. MBI in sport argue while it would be great if all athletes can perform with minimal 
anxiety and high self-confidence, it is not a prerequisite to perform well: athletes can 
perform well while having increase in negative thoughts and anxiety or low self-
confidence (Baltzell, in preparation).  
Over the past 16 years, MBI research has demonstrated moderate support for its 
effectiveness in performance enhancement and wellbeing showing improvements in key 
measures including attentional control and body awareness (Haase et al., 2015), 
concentration (Gardner & Moore, 2004), flow (Aherne, Moran, & Lonsdale, 2011), 
performance outcomes (John, Verma, & Khanna, 2011; Schwanhausser, 2009), positive 
change in relationship to negative internal states and team cohesion (Baltzell & Akhtar, 
2014), enjoyment levels while performing (Langer, Russell, & Eisenkraft, 2009), and 
stress and anxiety (Rothlin, Horvath, Birrer, & Holtforth, 2016). However, 
methodological limitations (i.e., lack of comparison group, nonrandomization, variability 
in treatment length, lack of performance marker) suggests further evaluation is required. 
The proliferation of MBI in sport resulted from the creation of the MAC (Gardner, 2016), 
including three manualized protocols, Mindful Sport Performance Enhancement (MSPE; 
Kaufman, Glass, & Arnkoff, 2009), Mindfulness Meditation Training for Sport (MMTS 
2.0; Baltzell & Summers, 2016), and Mindful Performance Enhancement, Awareness, 
and Knowledge (mPEAK; Haase et al., 2015). But, there is much to be learned about the 




aims to further the advancement of MBI in sport and demonstrate that the unique MMTS 
2.0 protocol is a reliable intervention to improve performance and psychological well-
being for student-athletes. Mindfulness Meditation Training for Sport 2.0 (MMTS 2.0; 
Baltzell & Summers, 2016) distinguishes itself from other MBI in sport in three distinct 
ways: less time intensive, re-establishment of self-compassion within mindfulness 
training to more effectively respond to intense emotional distress often experienced in 
sport, and overt emphasis on connection to sport.  
The reminder of the literature review will explain the theoretical components of 
mindfulness and self-compassion and how they relate to athletic performance. In 
addition, a full review of mindfulness-based interventions (MBI) in sports will be 
discussed while also narrowing in on the impact with college student-athletes.   
Mindfulness 
Most MBI in sport are based off of Jon Kabat-Zinn’s (1994) definition of 
mindfulness that he modified from Buddhist philosophy. Mindfulness is “paying 
attention in a particular way: on purpose, in the present moment, non-judgmentally” (p. 
8). Simply put, mindfulness is having present moment awareness without adding 
judgments (positive or negative) to thoughts, feelings, and experiences. The goal of 
practicing mindfulness exercises is to gain self-regulation of attention by practicing to 
accept all internal and external states in order to more effectively and efficiently respond 
to sources of stress. The adaption of mindfulness practice is embedded into therapeutic 
interventions and the substantial empirical evidence has demonstrated its efficacy in 




mindfulness is correlated to self-report of increased life satisfaction and psychological 
wellbeing. Furthermore, Baer (2003) conducted a comprehensive empirical review of 
mindfulness training in clinical settings and found mindfulness interventions can be 
effective treating anxiety, depression, stress, chronic pain, PTSD, substance abuse, 
psychosis, and disordered eating. Based on existing mindfulness literature, it can be 
expected that athletes receiving a MBI may gain benefits in both their performance and 
mental health.  
As the popularity and use of mindfulness practice increases in the western culture, 
there has been a shift to operationally define mindfulness and understand the fundamental 
agents of change. The three primary mechanisms related to MMTS 2.0 are attentional 
focus, acceptance of experiences in the present moment (i.e., emotion regulation), and 
willingness and openness to adapt and adjust in the moment (or during performance). As 
stated by the creators of MMTS 2.0, the mechanisms provide space for “wise 
discernment,” which can be especially difficult during high pressured/stressful 
performance scenarios (Baltzell & Summers, 2016).  The remainder of mindfulness 
theoretical portion breaks down the three primary mechanisms.  
Attentional focus. Attentional focus or self-regulation of attention means 
generating the ability to sustain attention on a given stimuli (Baltzell & Summers, 2018). 
This is accomplished by learning to observe and attend to the internal and external 
changes moment to moment with the ability to refocus when the mind becomes distracted 
(because that is the natural workings of the mind [Hanh, 2016]). In non-sport mindfulness 




of attentional focus and concentration. Wenk-Sormaz (2005) compared a brief 
mindfulness intervention to a no treatment control in an attention task and found that the 
intervention group scored significantly higher in the post-test performance. Furthermore, 
recent neural correlate research has remarkably discovered neuroplasticity due to the 
exposure to mindfulness practices, specifically in the regions involved in attention. Hozel 
and colleagues (2011) found that participants exposed to an 8-week mindfulness 
meditation course showed increases in their concentration of regional grey matter 
involving learning and memory, emotional intelligence, and executive functioning. The 
findings illustrate that an increase in mindfulness practices produces neural development 
particularly in decision-making and attention. Relating back prominent sport psychologist 
Peter Haberl’s, “attention is the psychological currency of performance” (p. 216), neural 
correlate research has provided evidence that mindfulness results in the development of 
enhanced attention. 
In addition to strengthening attention, neuropsychological research with a non-
athlete population has also demonstrated a promising relationship between sustained 
attention and mental efficiency. Brefczynski-Lewis, Lutz, Schaefer, Levinson, and 
Davidson (2007) used fMRI technology to examine brain activation in central areas 
associated with attention with expert meditators and novice meditators (with financial 
incentive) to stay on task while alternating between an attentional exercise and rest. The 
findings showed while expert meditators had greater levels of sustained attention over 
longer periods of time, there was less sustained activation at the brain region of attention. 




expenditure of mental effort, thus producing enhanced mental efficiency. Furthermore, 
Slagter and colleagues (2007) found similar proficiency of attentional resources with a 
non-clinical population practicing meditation for only three months. It is reasonable to 
suggest that mindfulness meditation may provide athletes the ability to become more 
accepting of negative states and optimally respond to stress without requiring excessive 
allocation of mental effort. The clear importance to athletic performance is that 
investment in mindfulness meditation training can help the athlete more effectively shift 
from distractions to what is important without utilizing excess cognitive resources. The 
athlete can take in more information and spend more time on the important performance 
cues. Overall, the athlete learns that optimal performance can be achieved regardless of 
the internal and external experiences because more time and effort can be spent focusing 
on the present moment and things that need to be done in order to athletically perform 
well or take care of one’s self. 
Acceptance of experiences in the present moment. As previously discussed, 
mindfulness training through meditative practices trains the mind to increase one’s 
moment-to-moment awareness of the present moment without judgment. But, what if 
allocating intentional focus to the present moment means enduring cognitive, emotional, 
or physical pain? Both non-sport and sport research has shown that mindfulness training 
improves the ability to cope with the experience of negative thoughts and emotions by 
learning to accept what is arising internally rather than trying to change, avoid, or 
suppress the experience (Feldman, Hayes, Kumar, Greeson, & Laurenceau, 2007; Hasker, 




helps individuals change their relationship to negative thoughts or feelings by accepting 
the present moment and training the mind to more easily let go those of thoughts, 
emotions, or physical sensations (Baltzell & Summers, 2018). Essentially, mindfulness 
training has been found to enhance one’s ability to regulate emotions. Utilizing the self-
report psychometric assessment, Difficulties in Emotion Regulation Scale (DERS; Gratz 
& Roemer, 2004), with a non-clinical college population, Robins, Keng, Ekblad, and 
Brantley (2012) found that higher scores on mindfulness revealed a significant decrease 
in difficulty in regulating emotions. Likewise, Frewen, Evans, Maraj, Dozois, and 
Patridge (2008) discovered significant correlation to mindfulness and adaptive coping in 
the face of emotional distress and negative thoughts. The aspects of adaptive coping 
included decreased frequency of negative thoughts, less rumination, increase in ease of 
letting go negative thoughts, and perceiving negative thoughts as less bothersome. The 
results imply that individuals with increases in mindfulness have the improved capacity 
to let go of negative thinking and therefore are freed up to direct attention toward making 
a wise decision in the present moment rather than fight with the negative thoughts. This is 
more concisely defined in Acceptance and Commitment Therapy as psychological 
flexibility (Hayes et al., 2004). In sport, athletes with this improved ability to accept and 
take action have reported sport specific gains such as improved focus and enhanced 
ability to overcome adversity and non-sport gains such as enriched quality of life and 
approach to academic pressures (Cote et al., 2019).  
Highly competitive sport environments such as college athletics are a common 




to properly regulate their emotions (Robazza, Pelllizzari, & Hanin, 2004). Athletes that 
are able to tolerate or accept the evolving experience of emotions are able to minimize 
the amount of time they are distracted by their emotions and able to refocus on the task at 
hand (Gardner & Moore, 2004). For example, if an athlete makes a mistake, the research 
suggests that athletes that are more mindful will be able to move quickly from the 
negative thoughts and emotions that naturally arise from making a mistake, back to 
refocusing on the next play, rather than, getting caught up in the self-criticism. The 
emotion regulation skills offer the athletes the opportunity to take charge of how they 
would like to respond to adversity rather than being dictated, controlled, or consumed by 
the inevitable negative thoughts that arise during competition (Baltzell & Summers, 
2018).  
Willingness and openness to adapt and adjust. Willingness and openness to 
adapt and adjust refers to gaining clarity on how to aptly respond to a situation. This 
primary mechanism comes out of the research from Langerian mindfulness that states, 
“mindfulness is a flexible state of mind in which we are actively engaging in the present, 
noticing new things and sensitive to context” (Langer, 2000, p. 220). This enhanced 
clarity prevents the development of a single, rigid perspective and allows the individual 
to intentionally adjust to what is occurring. This mechanism of mindfulness generates the 
capability to react to a given situation and not always rely on past history. To highlight 
the outcome, Valentine and Sweet (1999) tested mindfulness meditators, practice defined 
as wide-angle lens of attention, and concentrative meditators, practice defined as 




meditators showed greater performance when the stimulus was presented in random order 
but there were no differences between the two groups when the stimulus was presented in 
expected intervals. Meaning, the specific training of mindfulness meditation, learning to 
be open to all experiences, accept, and adjust as necessary, can lead to improved adaption 
to unexpected events. Mindfulness training helps individuals look at a situation or object, 
regardless of how many times it is viewed, with clarity, novelty, and excitement (Langer, 
2000).  
Performers are required to constantly deal with unpredictability. One essential 
tenant to successful performance is being able to adapt to an opponent or performance 
situation (Ravizza & Hanson, 1995). Mindfulness training allows the athlete to read and 
become aware of what is occurring (clarity) and then able to respond based on what the 
situation requires. Therefore, a more mindful athlete has the improved capacity to adjust 
to unpredictable performance demands. Taking the three primary mindfulness 
mechanisms together, mindfulness training helps an athlete first become in tune to 
internal and external experiences (awareness), and then learn how to accept and let go of 
inevitable negative thoughts and feelings of competition demands. Finally, in that created 
space triggered by the action of acceptance, clarity is obtained and the athlete can take 
wise action, regardless of positive or negative emotions.  
Self-Compassion 
Self-compassion is about extending feelings of kindness toward one’s self. As 
defined by one of the leaders in self-compassion research, self-compassion is “being open 




toward oneself, taking an understanding, nonjudgmental attitude toward one’s 
inadequacies and failures, and recognizing that one’s experience is part of the common 
human experience” (Neff, 2003b, p. 224). It conceptualizes mistakes, failures, and pain as 
inevitable and common aspects of human living and can provide array of positive 
feelings when things go badly (Neff, 2003a). The aim is to open up toward the pain and 
suffering, not avoiding or disconnecting from it, so that one can offer the self kindness 
with a desire to alleviate the suffering. Rather than leading to passivity, which some fear 
is the result of self-compassion (Neff & Vonk, 2009), non-sport studies have shown a 
positive correlation between levels of self-compassion and resiliency (Hiraoka et al., 
2015). Self-compassion is a coping strategy used to deal with intense pain and suffering 
so that a person can continue taking steps toward desired goals. Self-compassion has the 
dual threat capacity to alleviate suffering and instill courage (Neff & Davidson, 2016).  
The three interconnected elements of self-compassion that mutually enhance the 
effectiveness of one another are, self-kindness, common humanity, and mindfulness. 
Self-kindness is treating self with care and understanding rather than harsh judgment. The 
active approach of soothing and comforting oneself in combination with the other two 
elements of self-compassion have been linked to reduction in negative mind states such 
as anxiety, depression, and rumination and increases in positive mind states including life 
satisfaction, happiness, self-confidence, and optimism (Zessin, Dickhauser, & Garbadee, 
2015). In contrast, self-criticism, the opposite of self-kindness, has been identified as a 
vulnerable risk factor for depression (Blatt, 2004), social anxiety (Cox, Fleet, & Stein, 




Macpherson, Enns, & McWilliams, 2004). The research suggests that individuals who 
tend to be gentle when life difficulties are encountered, rather than engage in constant 
disparaging, are able to effectively take wise action to make best of the situation (e.g., 
Breines & Chen, 2012; Leary, Tate, Adams, Batts Allen, & Hancock, 2007; Neff, 
Kirkpatrick, & Rude, 2007).  
The second element, common humanity, refers to seeing one’s own experience as 
part of larger human experience not isolating or abnormal. It is the normalization that life 
is imperfect. Neff (2003b) cites that feeling connected to a larger human experience acts 
as a protective factor for shame and isolation. From the theoretical construct of relational 
cultural theory, isolation, defined as feeling locked out of human connection, is one of the 
primary sources of suffering (Jordan & Hartling, 2002). Therefore, common humanity 
offers space for someone to free themselves from suffering by recognizing trouble and 
pain does not just happen to “me.” The third element, mindfulness, allows individuals to 
become aware and accept painful feelings as they are rather than avoiding or suppressing 
them. With the development of a nonjudgmental, decentering approach, mindfulness 
innately lessens self-criticism thus giving space for a more balanced perspective on 
recognizing what the self needs in order to continue to take effective action in the 
moment of suffering. In addition to being linked to improved wellbeing, self-compassion 
has been associated with increase in intrinsic motivation (the desire to learn and grow) 
(Neff, Hseih, & Dejitthirat, 2005), personal accountability (Neff, Rude, & Kirkpatrick, 
2007), exercise adherence (Terry & Leary, 2011), and less fear of failure (Breines & 




demonstrated overwhelming support for generating successful outcomes.   
Self-compassion as a coping resource. Self-compassion has been linked to 
significant improvements in psychological health and negatively associated with self-
judgment, rumination, fear of failure, thought suppression, depression, and anxiety 
(Adams & Leary, 2007; Neff, 2003; Neff, Rude, & Kirkpatrick, 2007). Neff, Hsieh, and 
Dejitterat (2005) concluded that high levels of self-compassion are most likely related to 
persistence in efforts after mistakes, and less rumination because mistakes are managed 
with kindness and balanced awareness that it is an opportunity to learn rather than a 
definition of self-worth. Moreover, empirical research in the clinical population supports 
the claim that people high in self-compassion are less likely to catastrophize a situation 
and more willing to actively respond to a challenge (Allen & Leary, 2010). Overall, the 
skill of self-compassion has demonstrated effectiveness when responding to difficulty.  
Role of self-compassion in sport. Many times sport produces moments of joy 
and exhilaration, but as the level of competitiveness increases, there are many situations 
that can potentially cause great distress, pain, and feelings of utter despair (Nicholls & 
Thelwell, 2010). Self-compassion may be a unique, adaptive, and helpful mindset or skill 
to approach the inevitable failures in competitive sports. Self-kindness would promote the 
athlete to evaluate the self without harsh self-judgment which provides a more accurate 
understanding of the situation and a more effective way to manage negative thoughts and 
feelings (Neff, 2003). Providing self with words and images of self-kindness could allow 
the athlete to respond to the mistake or failure with better focus and less rumination (i.e., 




Neff, 2003 for comprehensive review). Bringing in a lens of common humanity could 
help the athlete feel they are not alone and buffer against the feeling of shame or 
isolation. Having awareness that others share similar experiences not only brings comfort 
to emotionally difficult situations, but also promotes resiliency (Allen & Leary, 2010). 
Lastly, mindfulness brings a sense of balance to painful experiences where the negative 
thoughts and emotions are not suppressed but rather viewed with openness and clarity. 
The present moment awareness buffers against over identification and could allow the 
athlete to redirect their focus to what is important. Most athletes would confirm that 
ruminating on past mistakes distracts them from their performance. The intention of 
mindfulness and acceptance allows the athlete to move forward in pursuit of what is best 
in that moment.  
The literature suggests self-compassion could have a potential application in sport 
but further exploration is required, especially since self-compassion is a rarely used term 
in the context of sport (Baltzell, 2016).  The next section will review what the literature 
has found when examining the effects of self-compassion with athletes. It will conclude 
with how MMTS 2.0 addresses the limitations to support the applicability and need of 
self-compassion in sport.  
Self-compassion interventions in sport.  Given that most of the time competitive 
sports produces a winner and loser, suffering and personal failure is bound to occur 
which can result in negative self-evaluation, loss of motivation, shame, and diminished 
sense of self (Sagar et al., 2007). With evidence provided above, self-compassion seems 




Kowalski, Sabiston, Sedgwick, and Tracy (2011) were the first to provide empirical 
evidence that self-compassion may be beneficial to coping against sport specific distress 
and improve performance. Surveying 151 young woman athletes, the results showed self-
compassion to be negatively related to emotional and cognitive self-evaluative outcomes. 
Woman athletes that reported higher levels of self-compassion were less likely to engage 
in longstanding harsh self-criticism and fear making mistakes. In essence, athletes with 
high self-compassion may be more adaptive during times of difficulty or failure; athletes 
may be able to approach cognitive or emotional difficultly without the burden of thought 
rumination (Zessin, Dickhauser, & Garbadee, 2015). Though, the study only provided 
evidence on the relationship between self-compassion and psychological constructs and 
there was a need to find out how to develop self-compassion.  
The first evaluation of a sport specific self-compassion intervention revealed 
athletes can greatly benefit by exposure to self-compassion. Participating in a 7 day (1 
hour per day) intervention comprised of psychoeducation training and self-compassionate 
writing exercises aimed at developing self-kindness and common humanity when 
recalling a past negative event (e.g., thinking about others who experience similar pain), 
the athletes significantly increased levels of self-compassion and decreased in self-
criticism, rumination, and concern over mistakes compared to an attentional control 
group in the posttest and 4 week follow up (Mosewich et al., 2013). The findings are 
significant because the intervention showed effectiveness within a dose of 7 days and the 
retention in the follow up test suggests self-compassion might be feasibly integrated into 




to have high non-compliance (Baltzell et al., 2014; Thompson et al., 2011). In support of 
these findings, Sutherland and colleagues (2014) interviewed 6 college athletes after 
completing a self-compassion sport intervention and found the women were able to easily 
integrate the skills into their performance toolbox. A thematic analysis revealed that 
participants became more resilient during emotionally difficult times and attributed the 
skills to feelings of personal growth. The researchers concluded self-compassion 
interventions create positive outcomes without the use of self-criticism and harsh self-
evaluation (Neff & Vonk, 2009). Though, the participants reported a heavy fear that self-
compassion will produce complacency and performance detriments.  
In the qualitative interviews, participants reported viewing self-compassion as a 
potential barrier to performance, citing lower order themes of settling for mediocrity and 
lack of motivation. This result is consistent with Ferguson et al. (2014) as athletes 
discussed their fear of coming complacent and the need to self-criticize to better their 
performance. But, the athletes’ beliefs are not supported by existing literature. Self-
kindness and lack of self-criticism does not lead to passivity (Neff, 2003). As exhibited in 
Mosewich and colleagues (2011), self-compassionate athletes are more likely to notice 
and deal with the moment of difficulty. Additionally, self-compassionate people are 
likely to take responsibility for mistakes, which promotes more task initiation (Leary et 
al., 2007). Neff, one of the leaders of self-compassion research and practice, reflects that 
self-compassion empowers an individual with “the emotional safety needed to see the self 
clearly without fear of self-condemnation, allowing the individual to more accurately 




2003b, p. 87). Meaning, self-compassion provides athletes the necessary coping skills to 
be more motivated, take more chances, and have the courage to respond to failure: the 
exact opposite of complacency.  
The two qualitative studies (e.g., Sutherland et al., 2014; Ferguson et al., 2014) 
helped contextualize the understanding of self-compassion constructs to the athlete 
experience. It provided information on when athletes use it, how they feel it helps, and 
the concerns associated with it. The current study seeks to build on those findings and 
add to the understanding of how athletes conceptualize self-compassion.  
To further provide evidence that there may be a link of self-compassion to 
performance enhancement, Reis and colleagues (2015) found female athletes with high 
self-reported self-compassion reacted in more adaptive ways (e.g., less rumination, self-
evaluative thoughts, catastrophizing thoughts, and negative affect) when presented with 
hypothetical and recalled sport scenarios. Though, the athletes’ self-compassion scores 
did not change significantly over the course of the intervention, which is contrary to 
previous studies with the same intervention (Leary et al., 2007). The intervention 
consisted of responding to three prompts to a distressing hypothetical or recalled sport 
scenario: (1) identify ways other people might experience a similar event, (2) write a 
paragraph expressing understanding, concern, and kindness to themselves as they would 
a dear friend who had experience a similar situation, and (3) describe their feelings in an 
objective fashion. The researchers concluded that future studies in self-compassion need 
to include more formal self-compassion exercises, provide a space for the participants to 




compassion into their routine as done by Mosewich and colleagues (2013).  
The current literature on self-compassion and sport has shaped the current study 
in several ways. It has established efficacy and effectiveness for self-compassion with 
athletes and provided examples why both quantitative and qualitative measures are 
necessary to further understand the relationship. But, it has also highlighted several areas 
to advance. All the sport-specific self-compassion interventions, with the exception of the 
MMTS and MMTS 2.0 studies, have excluded male participants. What is known in the 
literature is the effect of self-compassion on female athletes. The current study aims to 
provide a rich description on the impact of a self-compassion based invention with males. 
A secondary goal is to increase understanding of the intervention related to appropriate 
length, space for participants to discuss their experience, and tips on how to integrate the 
skills into their athlete routine through real past or present scenarios and not hypothetical 
situations. Overall, athletes with higher self-compassion have been shown to experience 
relatively more positivity, more perseverance, less rumination, and more willingness to 
take on responsibility.   
Mindfulness Based Interventions in Sport 
The first empirical study of a MBI in sport was delivered to college and Olympic 
rowers with aims to improve concentration, establish synchronization between the athlete 
and the boat, and practice letting go of thoughts and centering techniques (Kabat-Zinn, 
Beall, & Rippe, 1985). Kabat-Zinn and colleagues designed a simple intervention, based 
off his time intensive MBSR group-based program for the clinical population (Kabat-




encouragement to independently listen to a fifteen-minute guided audiotape once or twice 
per day. Kabat-Zinn and colleagues found that some of the Olympic rowers who medaled 
identified the mindfulness meditation training as a helpful tool in achieving optimal 
performance at an elite stage of competition. The Division I rowers reported enhanced 
concentration and relaxation and diminished impact of fatigue, pain, and negative 
thoughts. Rowers reported valuing the training and performance benefits. Additionally, 
the coach of the team reported enhanced performance of the rowers above coach’s 
expectations (as cited in Kaufman, Glass, & Pineau, 2016). This pioneering intervention 
illustrated performance enhancement from a MBI without the components of instruction, 
psychoeducation, and the practice of a variety of different mindfulness exercises.  
 It was not until about 20 years later that mindfulness and acceptance programs 
were created specifically for athletes. Gardner and Moore (2004) developed the first 
manualized mindfulness based performance enhancement protocol working with athletes 
in a one-on-one relationship, Mindfulness-Acceptance-Commitment (MAC), that 
combined the tenants of mindfulness (e.g., non-judgmental, present moment awareness) 
and Acceptance and Commitment Therapy (ACT; Hays, Strosahl, & Wilson, 1996) (e.g., 
acceptance of internal states and committed action toward value directed behavior). The 
seven-module manualized intervention aims to enhance attention, awareness, and 
emotion regulation by developing skills to accept the array of cognitions, emotions, and 
physiological states that naturally and routinely occur in sport, which allow the athlete to 
allocate more focus on the task at hand or committing to valued directed behavior 




with college athletes against non-randomized control groups (except for Gross et al., 
2015 which was the first and only RCT conducted with the MAC approach). Findings 
included improvements in concentration (Garden & Moore, 2004), reduction in anxiety 
(Gross et al., 2015), coaches’ ratings of their athletes’ competitive performance 
(Wolanin, 2005), acceptance of negative internal states and emotion regulation (Hasker, 
2010), and goal directed energy (Goodman et al., 2014). The MAC protocol has 
gradually built methodological rigor finding efficacious results with case studies (e.g., 
Schwanhauser, 2009), nonrandomized PST control groups (e.g., Wolanin, 2005), and one 
randomized control trial (e.g., Gross et al., 2015). The display of efficacious findings in 
athletic performance and personal well-being provided credibility for MBI in sport and a 
true alternative to traditional psychological skills training in sport. The MAC set the 
precedent for the need to further investigate the impact of mindfulness in sport. Yet, the 
time intensive protocol that requires up to twelve sessions combined with the high 
demand of independent practice outside of the sessions may not be conducive to all 
student-athletes. As captured in a recent qualitative study evaluating a MBI for sport 
(Cote et al., 2019), lack of time and the hectic schedule of a student-athlete were cited as 
barriers to completing the mindfulness based program. Additionally, the lack of 
qualitative record of the athletes’ experience completing a MAC protocol suggests the 
field has an incomplete understanding on the impact of a MBI for sport.    
 Following the development of the MAC protocol, several programs each with its 
own unique variation of mindfulness exercises also revealed empirically supported data 




Kaufman, Glass, & Arnkoff, 2009) is a four-session time intensive mindfulness 
meditation training program heavily based off of Kabat-Zinn’s MBSR program, which 
teaches athletes various mindfulness exercises from sedentary practice to mindfulness in 
motion. Positive outcomes were shown in self-reported measures correlated to 
performance enhancement, such as increase in trait mindfulness, optimism, and flow with 
runners and archers (Kaufman et al., 2009), decrease in sport-related anxiety and 
perfectionism (De Petrillo, Kaufman, Glass, & Arnkoff, 2009), and long-term 
improvements in performance associated with sustained meditation training (Thompson, 
Kaufman, DePetrillo, Glass, & Arnkoff, 2011). Additionally, Thompson and colleagues 
captured the lived experience of 25 participants responding to open-ended questions 
regarding their experience of the program and how it improved life domains outside of 
sport. The findings revealed participants perceived the mindfulness practice contributed 
to an increase life satisfaction and improved focus. A central theme was reduction of 
anxiety and enhanced ability to deal with life stressors. The interactive mindfulness 
exercises (e.g., body scan, yoga) were highly cited as the reason for the effectiveness of 
the program. Therefore, it seems future MBI in sport may need to emphasize sport-
related concepts and movements in order to best match athlete’s expectations. However, 
the study’s limitations hamper the transferability of the results. One, they recruited 
recreational athletes and not competitive athletes, and two, the open-ended questions 
were asked and collected through brief written narratives.  Despite the limitations, the 
findings provide insight into how to strengthen MBI for athletes. Taken together, the 




minimal data has described what the experience is like for the athletes. The process of 
cultivating a mindful approach may not always be a pleasant experience and is known to 
be very frustrating and distressing early on in practice (Kabat-Zinn, 2003). For example, 
Baltzell and colleagues (in preparation) found that seven out of the nine student-athletes 
interviewed after completing a MBI for sport reported the discomfort of meditating 
stressed them out and contributed to the lack of independent practice. Furthermore, 
Wilson et al. (2014) found that college students preferred self-administered mild shock 
rather than sit with their own thoughts for a period of 15–20 minutes. Therefore, sport 
research could benefit from understanding what the process is like for the athletes and 
how it can improve.  
 In addition to the lack of understanding of the athlete’s lived experience 
completing a MBI, there is a dearth of evidence studying associated performance 
outcomes. Gooding and Gardner (2009) studied the relationship between trait 
mindfulness and basketball free throw shooting percentage with 17 NCAA Division I 
basketball players and found that increase state mindfulness resulted in a significant 
improvement in free throw percentage during competitive games. Though, the small 
sample size and lack of comparison group limits the generalizability. John et al. (2011) 
was able to fill the gap with one of the soundest methodological approach, to date, 
utilizing a MBI in sport. In an RCT, John and colleagues found that elite shooter shooters 
who completed a 4-week (6 twenty-minute sessions per week) mindfulness meditation 
intervention significantly improved their shooting accuracy performance and decreased 




interest of MBI in sport continues to expand, the research requires continued empirical 
findings of performance markers supported by psychometric data and first hand 
experience completing a MBI in sport. Additionally, results from the MAC and MSPE 
support paradigm shift of mindfulness and acceptance based approaches in sport, but the 
time intensive protocol and omission of self-compassion highlights the need for a new 
MBI in sport.  
Mindfulness-Based Interventions with College Student-Athletes 
 The National Collegiate Athletic Association (NCAA) has started to allocate more 
time and resources into performance enhancement and wellbeing for their student-
athletes. In 2014, the NCAA published a comprehensive review of the current trend of 
college student-athlete mental health with the aim to use the publication as a catalyst to 
understand and support student-athlete mental wellness. According to the Chief Medical 
Officer of the NCAA, the number one challenge from a health standpoint within the 
community of the NCCA is student-athlete mental health and wellness (Brown, 2014). 
Though, this priority and primary concern is met with minimal presence of mental health 
care providers in the athletic setting. Hayden and Kornspan (2013) found only 23-28% of 
NCAA I athletic departments have employed some type of mental health support. In 
addition to the minimal presence of support, student-athletes face added demands 
compared to non-student-athletes that impact their physical and psychological health. 
Most college-age students face issues regarding identity development, becoming 
independent, and academic and vocational pressures, but student-athletes may also have 




with injury that can exacerbate mental wellness (Etzel, 2006). With the growing evidence 
of MBI in sport producing efficacious effects on psychological wellbeing (e.g., Baltzell et 
al., 2014; Gross et al., 2015), it may serve as the ideal platform to support student-athlete 
mental wellness.  
There have been 19 published studies of mindfulness-based interventions for sport 
with student-athletes (Wolanin & Gross, 2016) and the collective results have revealed 
there is a unique set of challenges engaging student-athletes in a mindfulness based 
intervention. One, the concept behind mindfulness can be a radical and new idea for 
student-athletes to understand (Gardner & Moore, 2004). As previously stated, 
mindfulness is a relatively new concept in performance that contradicts what has been 
predominately relayed by coaches, trainers, and family members (e.g., rather than avoid, 
suppress or change negative internal states, mindfulness trains the athlete to observe and 
accept them). Several studies have found that utilizing relevant sport specific examples to 
convey the information has been helpful for the student-athletes (Cote et al., 2019; Gross 
et al., 2015; Wolanin, 2005). The current study’s intervention, MMTS 2.0, has sport 
specific examples fully integrated throughout the program. Two, time availability of the 
student-athletes is limited. The academic, athletic, social, and personal lifestyle demands 
can interfere with the delivery of an intervention. In the delivery of the MMTS 2.0, 
Baltzell and colleagues rescheduled several sessions because of academic demands. 
Additionally, teams in season schedule constantly changes (Wilson & Pritchard, 2005). 
The current study was implemented in the preseason and first few weeks after the school 




reported discomfort meditating (Baltzell et al., 2014; Glass, Spears, Perskaudas, 
Kaufman, & Hoyer, in press). Therefore, MMTS 2.0 has incorporated more movement 
meditations within the formal practices. Overall, the research suggests that program 
flexibility and consistently making a connection to performance is important to the 








 A mixed method quasi-experimental and convergent design was chosen for this 
study to provide a greater understanding of the effectiveness and impact of participating 
in the MMTS 2.0 intervention. The study’s aim was pursued through the philosophical 
assumptions of pragmatism, as pragmatism is suited for studying the work of merging 
two methods in order to gain a more complete understanding of an experience, in this 
case the experience of completing the MMTS 2.0 intervention.  A pragmatist approach is 
often used when researchers or practitioners are attempting to evaluate a intervention 
(Creswell & Plano Clark, 2017). Pragmatism is not bound by one single philosophical 
assumption and has the flexibility to adjust and integrate quantitative and qualitative 
methods in order to gain a more comprehensive understanding of the participants’ 
experience (Creswell & Plano Clark, 2017). For this study, the researcher focused on two 
different approaches (e.g., quantitative and qualitative) to explore the application of a 
mindfulness-based intervention (MBI) for sport.  
 The implementation of multiple methods (quantitative and qualitative measures) 
is an increasingly popular research design in the field of sport and performance 
psychology (Culver, Gilbert, & Sparkes, 2012) and has been used in four prior studies 
specifically investigating the impact of mindfulness and self-compassion with athletes 
(e.g., Cote et al., 2019; Dibernardo, 2018; Diehl & Baltzell, 2017; Ferguson Kowalski, 




comprehensive understanding of the participants’ experience participating in a MBI. 
Moran et al. (2011) stated that mixed method research provides a stronger and more 
accurate inference of the research question by combining the strengths of quantitative and 
qualitative methods to interpret the data and identify convergent and divergent outcomes. 
Additionally, Sparkes (2015) stated that a mixed method design is helpful because the 
respective weaknesses of quantitative or qualitative method can be offset by utilizing the 
complementary strengths of each other to offer a richer and more accurate inference of 
the data.  This study followed a convergent mixed-method model (Creswell, 2014) as the 
results of the quantitative and qualitative measures were analyzed simultaneously. Two 
Division III men’s soccer teams were studied during the same time frame to compare one 
team experiencing MMTS 2.0 intervention to a control team not experiencing the 
intervention. There were quantitative comparisons of pre- and post-intervention scores on 
a performance marker (shooting accuracy) and psychometric measures for both teams, 
and qualitative exploration of the experimental team’s experience with the MMTS 2.0 
intervention (see Figure 1).  
MMTS 2.0 was first studied with Division I men’s and women’s tennis teams, 
Division I men’s and women’s golf teams, and an Olympic badminton team (Cote et al., 
2019; Diehl & Baltzell, 2017). The findings from the study demonstrated feasibility. This 
study aims to strengthen the empirical evidence of MMTS 2.0 through a mixed methods 
quasi-experimental design. This is the first MMTS 2.0 study to examine the impact of the 
intervention when compared to a control group, and the first study to assess the impact of 




implications for sport psychology practitioners, coaches, and university athletic 
departments by determining whether the implementation of a time-limited MBI will 
provide: (1) student-athletes with the athletic, personal, and wellbeing benefits of 
mindfulness and self-compassion, (2) value to universities by meeting the time demands 
and unique stressors of a student-athlete, and (3) value to sport psychology practitioners 
by offering insight into the benefits and challenges of implementing a MBI in a team-





Figure 1: Flowchart of the Study’s Convergent Mixed Method Design 
 
 






Mindfulness Meditation Training for Sport 2.0 (MMTS) 
 MMTS 2.0 is a mindfulness and self-compassion-based intervention for sport that 
is less time intensive than other MBI for sport while emphasizing a clear connection 
between mindfulness and self-compassion and performance. The MMTS 2.0 intervention 
was specifically designed to meet the needs of an athlete or athletic team with a time 
demanding schedule, such as a college student-athlete. It is based off Kabat-Zinn’s 
(2005) concept of mindfulness, with elaboration to objectify the present moment 
experience that promotes “greater tolerance, interest, and clarity towards one’s 
experience” (Baltzell & Summers, 2016, p.527). The MMTS 2.0 intervention is an 
integration of core mindfulness elements and exercises and Mindful Self-Compassion 
(MSC; Neff & Germer, 2013) as well as adjustments learned from the pilot study on 
MMTS (e.g., more active mindfulness exercises, sport-specific relatedness and 
transferability, and shortening the length of protocol; Baltzell et al., 2014). The primary 
revision of MMTS 2.0 is the inclusion of self-compassion throughout the intervention. 
Since the revision, two studies have been conducted that demonstrated feasibility for the 
MMTS 2.0 intervention (Cote et al., 2019; Dibernardo, 2018; Diehl & Baltzell, 2017).  
Self-compassion involves being in touch with one’s suffering, and rather than 
avoid the pain, approach it with kindness to experience a sense of relief (Neff, 2003). 
Self-compassion research is linked to reduction in anxiety, rumination, thought 
suppression and increases in life satisfaction, self-confidence, optimism, and curiosity 
(Zessin, Dickhauser, & Garbadee, 2015). The learned ability to stay in the present 




provides individuals with the power and courage to be emotionally resilient in the face of 
adversity (Hiraoka et al., 2015). The addition of self-compassion to MMTS 2.0 gives the 
athletes tools to remain focused on the task at hand when accepting the present moment is 
too intense and painful and they are looking for a way to avoid the pain (Baltzell, 2016). 
Mindfulness programs such as MSC (Neff & Germer, 2013) have demonstrated self-
compassion is an important and effective component to integrate into a mindfulness-
based intervention.  
  MMTS 2.0 includes typical tools used to teach new meditators mindfulness 
practice such as mindful breathing, labeling difficult thoughts and emotions, body 
awareness, and a walking meditation. A variety of mindfulness skills were introduced and 
practiced to teach the athletes how to have non-judgmental acceptance of their thoughts, 
feelings, and sensations. One exercise specifically prompted the athletes to recall a 
challenging moment in sport to practice nonjudgmental, acceptance, which stems from a 
nonsport mindfulness meditation exercise, Stepping Into Fear (Siegel, 2010). Self-
compassion was practiced through loving kindness breathing, compassionate breathing, 
sitting with difficultly, and wishing self and others well. All psychoeducational trainings 
and exercises were tailored to fit the experience and language of the student-athletes. 
Examples of mindfulness and self-compassion in sport were continuously offered in each 
session. See the Table 1 for a descriptive outline of the MMTS 2.0 intervention.  
 The aim of MMTS 2.0 is to enhance sport-related performance and the quality of 
the student-athlete’s sport experience through three specific goals. One, increase the 




pressures of competition: poise, Two, increase the athlete’s ability to direct attention to 
the task at hand: concentration. Lastly, enhance the athlete’s ability to make adjustments 
during competition: acceptance and cognitive flexibility.    
 MMTS 2.0 is designed as a six-hour intervention that can be implemented in its 
entirety, in sections, or practitioners can identify specific exercises to help an athlete. 
This study ran the MMTS 2.0 in full following the intervention’s six-hour protocol, 
offering one module for six consecutive weeks and each module lasting one hour. Each 
module was broken up into two 30-minute segments, labeled as part A and part B (see 
Table 1 for brief breakdown of the MMTS 2.0 intervention). Each 30-minute segment 
was organized into 10 minutes of psychoeducation (i.e., introduction of the primary 
mindfulness or self-compassion concept and sport-specific examples emphasizing how it 
can benefit the athlete’s performance), 10 minutes of guided practice, and 10 minutes of 
team discussion (i.e., reflection on the guided practice, how to transfer the skill into their 
performance routines). Additionally, the participants were provided with two different 
ten-minute sport-specific mindfulness meditation audio files and encouraged to listen to 
one of them daily.  
 The full breakdown of how the six-module MMTS 2.0 intervention was run is 
displayed in Table 1. Each module was implemented with fidelity following the 
guidelines and activities for the MMTS 2.0 protocol, with some intervention variations 
including: (1) scheduling with the head coach; (2) introductory and welcome session; (3) 
visual aids to help the participants follow along; (4) weekly email reminders, and (5) 




variation in implementation (Baltzell & Summers, 2018). For a more comprehensive 
understanding of the MMTS 2.0 protocol please refer to the MMTS 2.0 book, The Power 





Table 1. MMTS 2.0 Intervention Breakdown 
MMTS 2.0 Intervention Breakdown (Baltzell & Summers, 2018) 
Welcome and Introduction Meeting (One week prior to Module 1) 
● Facilitator and team introductions 
● Informed consent  
Module 1 
● Part A (30 minutes): Introduction to Mindfulness in Sport 
o Exercise: Mindful breathing  
● Part B (30 minutes): Introduction to Self-Compassion in Sport 
o Exercise: Compassionate breathing* 
Module 2 
● Part A (30 minutes): Tolerating Sport Distress 
o Exercises: Basic breathing; Mindfulness of sound and body sensations 
● Part B (30 minutes): Tolerating Sport Distress 
o Exercise: Labeling uninvited thoughts  
Module 3 
● Part A (30 minutes): Concentration  
o Exercise: Breathing ladders 
● Part B (30 minutes): Coping with Distraction & Tolerating Sport Distress 
o Exercise: Pyramid breathing 
Module 4 
● Part A (30 minutes): Self-Compassion & Mindfulness for Difficult Moments 
o Exercise: Negative mind state fire drill: Sitting with difficulty 
● Part B (30 minutes) Self-Compassion & Mindfulness for Self & Others 
o Exercises: Compassionate breathing; Wishing well meditation* 
Module 5 
● Part A (30 minutes): Self-Regulation: Sport Values to Help Performance 
o Exercises: Compassionate breathing*; Values in sport exercise 
● Part B (30 minutes): Self-Regulation: Body Awareness to Help Performance 
o Exercise: Soles of the feet meditation 
Module 6 
● Part A (30 minutes): Preparing to Adapt and Adjust in Performance 
o Exercises: Compassionate breathing*; Open awareness meditation 
● Part B (30 minutes): Accepting, Adapting, and Adjusting with Novelty  
o Exercises: Breathing exercise with novelty; and imagery exercise 
* Adapted from Mindful Self-Compassion (Neff & Germer, 2015).  
 Intervention variations. The study closely followed the MMTS 2.0 protocol and 




Summers, 2018). The full protocol is provided in Table 1. The variations added to the 
MMTS 2.0 were reviewed and discussed with one of the protocol’s creator, Amy 
Baltzell. The intervention variations and added components that were not part of the 
original MMTS 2.0 protocol are offered below. There were no omissions from the 
original MMTS 2.0 protocol. The variations and additions, described below, included: (1) 
scheduling with the head coach; (2) introductory and welcome session; (3) visual aid; and 
(4) weekly email reminders.  
 Scheduling with the head coach. When the head coach created the team’s season 
training schedule, the MMTS 2.0 modules were incorporated as part of the team’s weekly 
training schedule. Just as the team’s practices were voluntary but highly encouraged, each 
MMTS 2.0 module was voluntary but highly encouraged by the coaching staff. The 
coaching staff and facilitator reminded the participants that their attendance and 
participation in the MMTS 2.0 intervention had no impact on the playing team or 
standing with the coaching staff. This planning and strategy by the coaching staff 
contributed to the participants’ strong attendance to each module.  
 Introductory and welcome session. One week prior to the first module of the 
MMTS 2.0 intervention, the facilitator met with the team to facilitate introductions, 
obtain IRB-approved informed consent, and complete the pre-intervention psychometric 
measures. The head coach gave the initial introduction describing the facilitator as an 
integral part of the coaching staff and team. The head coach helped formalize the value 
and respect for the facilitator. Before any other discussions about the facilitator or the 




intervention psychometric measures. After the pre-intervention psychometric measures, 
the facilitator met with the team to develop rapport. The conversation revolved around 
the team’s expectations for the season, strengths, and growth areas.  
 Visual aid. The Meditation Cycle was added as a visual component to the MMTS 
2.0 intervention. The Meditation Cycle is a technique used to teach and simplify the 
process of meditating. One of the co-creators of the MMTS 2.0, Josh Summers, adapted 
the Meditation Cycle from the work of Shinzen Young (Josh Summers, personal 
communication, May 25, 2016). The Meditation Cycle is presented in Figure 2. 
 
Figure 2. The Meditation Cycle (Adapted from Shinzen Young by Josh Summers, 2016) 
Based on the findings from MMTS (Baltzell & Akhtar, 2014) and MMTS 2.0 (Cote et al., 
2019), participants shared they had a difficult time understanding the process of 
meditating, which interfered with their adherence independently meditating. The 













the participants as they learned and practiced meditating.  
 Weekly email reminders. Part of the MMTS 2.0 intervention for the participants 
was to establish an independent meditation practice. The participants were asked to keep 
a log of how often they independently practiced mindfulness meditation (i.e., one 10-
minute recording) throughout each week. Cote et al. (2019) found that participants had a 
difficult time establishing a meditation routine and reported low adherence to an 
independent practice. It was noted that some participants stated they did not practice 
meditating outside the day of the MMTS 2.0 modules due to forgetfulness. Therefore, the 
facilitator for this study sent the participants a weekly email reminding them to listen to 
one of the audio recordings.  
 Attending practice. During the introduction meeting with the head coach prior to 
the study, it was mutually decided that the facilitator would attend one practice per week 
as part of the coaching staff. It was made clear to the team that the facilitator was not 
involved with playing time, tactical coaching, or any other coaching decisions. The 
facilitator was present to build and maintain rapport as well as engage in conversations 
with players about connecting the MMTS 2.0 modules to their performance. The most 
common conversations revolved around developing a meditation routine, normalizing the 
barriers to independently practice meditating, and offer sport-specific examples how 
mindfulness and self-compassion relate to their performance.    
Research Design 
 Within the quantitative design of the mixed methods research, the experiment 




questions 1 and 2 were addressed through pre-and post-intervention measures of the 
shooting accuracy task and seven valid and reliable psychometric measures. A limitation 
of a nonequivalent pre-post design is the potential violation of external validity 
(Creswell, 2014). Specifically, it is impossible to ascertain what effect the pre-
intervention measures had on the participants. The pre-intervention measures might have 
influenced participants to reflect and engage more on aspects such as mindfulness and 
self-compassion or, consequently the participants may have also perceived themselves 
differently during the posttest phase (Creswell, 2014). However, a nonequivalent pre-post 
design can strengthen internal validity because both groups (experimental and control 
groups) are tested and only the experimental group receives the intervention, thus 
creating a potentially clear rationale of the cause and effect relationship (Creswell, 2014). 
Therefore, it was decided the most effective approach to evaluate the effect of the 
intervention was collecting pretest and posttest quantitative data of shooting accuracy and 
psychometric measures.  
 A nonequivalent pretest and posttest control-group design is a recommended 
design for strengthening methodological rigor of a research study. Campbell and Stanley 
(1963) stated that the nonequivalent pretest-posttest control group design is the most 
widespread experimental design in educational research and should be accepted as sound 
research because it controls for the main effects of history, maturation, testing, and 
instrumentation. As outlined by Campbell and Stanley (1963), the O1 represents the 
pretest data collection; the X represents the intervention; and the O2 represents the 




 Experimental Group   O1---------X---------O2 
 Control Group   O1--------------------O2  
It is important to note that a nonequivalent pretest-posttest control group design lacks 
randomization, and although there are experimental and control groups, the participants 
are not randomly assigned to their groups and may differ in systematic ways. Therefore, 
the quantitative design is understood as a quasi-experimental study, and this design is 
shown below in Figure 3. 
 For this study, the control group was assigned to be a wait-list control group. 
Meaning, the team that did not receive the MMTS 2.0 intervention (i.e., the control 
group) during the experimental phase, received the intervention after the active 
experimental group. A wait-list control design was implemented for two primary reasons. 
One, it allowed the researcher to determine if the MMTS 2.0 intervention had an effect. 
Two, it gave the wait-listed participants the opportunity to receive the MMTS 2.0 
intervention (Creswell, 2014).   
  
Research Questions 
The research questions that guided this study were: 
1. Is it possible to improve a sport specific outcome measure (i.e., shooting 
accuracy) through a time limited MBI, specifically the MMTS 2.0 
intervention, compared to a control group? 
2. Is it possible to improve ratings on psychometric measures associated with 




specifically the MMTS 2.0 intervention, compared to a control group? 
3. What is the impact of independent meditation practice on mindfulness and 
self-compassion while participating in the MMTS 2.0 intervention?  
4. Based on semi-structured interviews, what are the benefits and challenges of 
completing a time limited MBI, specifically the MMTS 2.0 intervention?  
5. In what ways do the semi-structured interview responses relate to the findings 
using the psychometric measures? 
The Researcher and Reflexivity 
      This section describes the researcher’s background, qualification, and 
experience that contributed to the delivery of the MMTS 2.0 intervention. The researcher 
had six years of experience conducting research using mixed method designs. 
Specifically, the researcher assisted a previous MMTS 2.0 study employing the same 
research design. Thus, he was well-informed and knowledgeable about both the MMTS 
2.0 intervention and the study design. Additionally, the researcher spent the last four 
years learning, studying, and researching the elements of mindfulness and self-
compassion within the framework of performance, which included attending retreats and 
developing an independent mindfulness meditation practice. Lastly, the researcher is a 
former student-athlete with sound knowledge and appreciation for the benefits and 
challenges of living as a student-athlete. The researcher is aware that the previous 
experience may be a potential bias conducting the study, even as it allows for deeper 




 Research assistants. Three graduate students from a sport psychology master’s 
program worked to facilitate the data collection of the psychometric measures as well as 
code the semi-structured interviews. All three research assistants had at least one year of 
prior research experience. The research assistants were trained in qualitative research and 
thematic analysis and coded a pilot study to refine their coding abilities. As a measure to 
protect against bias, the three research assistants had no prior experience and formal 
education in mindfulness and self-compassion.  
Approval and NCAA Compliance 
 Prior to finalizing the research design, the researcher needed to ensure that the 
design was going to comply with NCAA rules and guidelines. First the researcher 
obtained approval from the Athletic Departments of the experimental group’s institution 
and the control group’s institution, and both agreed to participate in the study. 
Additionally, the coaches stated that they would make the MMTS 2.0 modules part of the 
regular training schedule so that the team did not exceed the mandated in-season practice 
limits and upheld NCAA compliance.  
 Student-athlete recruitment. The total student-athlete sample was all players on 
two soccer teams, the two teams being a convenience sample as the researcher had 
previous relationships with the coaches from both the experimental group and the wait-
list control group. The team that received the MMTS 2.0 intervention (n=30) was chosen 
based on proximity and availability. The participants were grouped together based on 
being a member of their respective team. After the Athletic Departments from both 




permitted the research team access to the players.  
 The experimental group. The head coach from the experimental group and the 
researcher met prior to the introductory session to schedule each module. The head coach 
played an important role ensuring high attendance from the participants as he set each 
MMTS 2.0 module as part of the team’s regular training schedule. The participants were 
reminded that their attendance to the MMTS 2.0 modules did not influence their playing 
time or standing with the coaches. However, throughout the season, the coaching staff 
strongly encouraged their players to attend all MMTS 2.0 modules, just as they did with 
their on the field practice schedule.  
 Wait-list control group. The head coach from the wait-list control group and the 
researcher met prior to the introductory and pre-intervention meeting. The wait-list 
control group will be identified as control group for the remainder of the paper. It was 
agreed that the control group would participate in the pre-post intervention design prior to 
receiving the MMTS 2.0. The participants were reminded that their participation in the 
study did not influence their playing time or standing with the coaches.  
Procedures  
After obtaining approval from the IRB, all data collection was pilot tested and 
essential changes were made. There was an introductory meeting for each group in the 
conference room of the athletic department of the teams’ respective institutions, and these 
meetings occurred during the same week for the experimental and control groups. As 
previously noted, an IRB-approved recruitment script was read verbatim during these 




forms. At this point, each student-athlete was assigned a unique three number identifier 
through a coding key to maintain confidentiality, as will be discussed further below. 
Participants in each group then completed the pre-intervention psychometric measures. 
For the experimental group, the head coach introduced the researcher as an integral part 
of the team’s program. For both groups, the pre-intervention performance marker was 
collected at a later date on the team’s home field due to schedule limitations and time 
demands (two days later for the experimental group and one week later for the control 
group).  
It was intended that all participants would compete in the performance marker 
(shooting accuracy test), but due to participant availability (e.g., class schedule, injuries) 
only the participants that attended that practice completed the test. From the experimental 
group 21 participants completed the test and from the control group 19 participants 
completed the test. Each player took five shots on the purposefully constructed goal with 
no goalie (see below for full detail) and their conversion rate was recorded individually.  
For the experimental group, one week after the introductory meeting the first 
MMTS 2.0 module took place. All sessions took place in a private classroom within the 
university athletic complex. The dose of each MMTS 2.0 module was one hour and 
consisted of 20 minutes of psychoeducation and instruction on the topic of the week, 20 
minutes of guided mindfulness-based exercises, and 20 minutes of discussion including 
questions and answers (see Table 1 for full breakdown of the MMTS 2.0 intervention). 
The participants were provided two soccer-specific guided mindfulness meditation audio 




seven days per week for 10 minutes per individual session. Each week, the researcher 
sent the team a friendly email reminder to listen to the meditation recordings. During 
module 2-6, each participant from the experiment group completed a daily meditation 
practice log sheet that corresponded to their unique three number identifier.  
 After the completion of the last MMTS 2.0 module for the experimental group 
and during the same time period for the control group (after six weeks of training as 
normal), both groups completed the post-intervention psychometric measures. The 
psychometric measures were completed in the conference room of the athletic department 
of the teams’ respective institutions. The post-intervention performance marker of 
shooting accuracy was again assessed on the team’s home field, and the same 21 
participants who completed the pre-intervention from the experimental group and the 
same 19 participants completed the pre-intervention from the control group completed 
the post-intervention performance marker. For both groups, the post-intervention 
performance marker was collected immediately following the completion of the 
psychometric measures. The performance marker task was taken on the respective teams’ 
home field.  
 Additionally, on the last day of the experimental group’s MMTS 2.0 intervention, 
all participants were asked if they would like to participate in a post-intervention 
interview to discuss their experience of completing all the modules. It was made very 
clear that the interview portion was completely voluntary. To protect the participants, 
everyone submitted a piece of paper indicating whether or not they agreed to partake in 




the interview. All the semi-structured interviews were completed within two weeks of the 
last module. The semi-structured interviews were audio-recorded. The control group did 
not receive the MMTS 2.0 during the initial pre-post design, were not asked to participate 
in any interview, and instead participated in their training as usual.  
Confidentiality. The participants were reminded that they were able to opt out of 
the data collection at any point of the study. As noted, once the informed consent forms 
were completed and collected, each student-athlete was assigned a unique three number 
identifier through a coding key. The three-digit identifier ensured confidentiality, as the 
only location of the participants’ names was on the coding key stored in a double-lock 
system. At no point the participants were asked to write their names on the pre or post 
measures, demographic questionnaire, performance marker form, meditation log, nor 
interview data. When data was collected, including the shooting accuracy task, at least 
two members of the research team were present so that the master-coding key was kept 
separate from all the collected data.  
The paper-based data was locked and stored in the researcher’s file cabinet in his 
office. Both the file cabinet and the office door had locks. The master-coding key was 
locked in the office, but was stored in a different locked file cabinet. The electronic data 
(e.g., interview audio recordings and transcription) was locked on a double-password 
protected system on the researcher’s computer. The audio recordings and transcriptions 
were recorded and identified only through the participants’ three-number identifier. The 







Figure 3. Structure of the Experimental Design 
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 Wait-control group’s MMTS 2.0. After completion of the primary pre-post 
design, the control group was scheduled to receive the MMTS 2.0 intervention during 
their off-season training period. The researcher and coach communicated in the off-
season to determine the dates of the MMTS 2.0 intervention. Based on limited practice 
time and schedule conflicts, it was decided that the control group was only going to 
receive two modules of the MMTS 2.0 intervention. The researcher condensed the 
intervention and offered introductory material and exercises on mindfulness and self-
compassion and how it relates to performance. Additionally, the participants were 
provided with the two different ten-minute sport-specific mindfulness meditation audio 
files and encouraged to listen to one of them daily. Out of the 30 participants that 
completed the pre-post intervention measures for the control group, 15 participants 
attended the MMTS 2.0 intervention. The missing participants included all the seniors, 
participants that travelled abroad for the spring semester, and participants attending their 
semester long internship. All 15 participants attended the two MMTS 2.0 modules that 
were delivered. No follow up data was collected.   
Participants 
 A total of 60 Division III Varsity men’s soccer student-athletes were offered and 
agreed to participate in this study. Based on convenience sampling, the participants were 
selected from two different institutions but played the same sport with similar training 
schedules and competitive approach (non-scholarship sport team with realistic NCAA 
tournament aspirations). The participants were grouped together based on being a 




the researcher was interested in studying team-based sports with male athletes. The team 
selected to be the experimental group was decided based on proximity to the researcher’s 
location. See Table 2 for breakdown of the participants demographic information. 
 Control group. Out of the 30 student-athletes active on the men’s soccer team 
roster, all 30 men voluntarily participated in the study, for a 100% response rate. 
Participant ages ranged from 18-22 with a mean age of 19.26 (SD = 1.7 years). The years 
of playing competitive soccer ranged from 9-14 with a mean of 11.76 (SD = 3.05). The 
racial background included White (n = 25), Hispanic (n = 3), Black (n = 1), and Asian (n 
= 1).  
Experimental group. Out of the 30 student-athletes active on the men’s soccer 
team roster, all 30 men voluntarily participated in the study, for a 100% response rate. 
Participant ages ranged from 18-22 with a mean age of 20.28 (SD = 1.4 years). The years 
of playing competitive soccer ranged from 8-15 with a mean of 12.13 (SD = 2.02). The 
racial background included White (n = 26), Hispanic (n = 3), and Black (n = 1). 
 Coaches’ philosophy. Coaches from the experimental group and control group 
were interviewed separately to determine similarities and differences in coaching style 
(for interview guide see Appendix E) and how the two teams being studied contrasted in 
training style and season expectations. The coaches shared many similarities from their 
coaching philosophies and training regimen. The themes consisted of making student-
athlete development their top priority and viewing their players as more than just athletes. 
The main coaching strategy and technique they both used was positive reinforcement and 




players, and if they do it is in a private setting. It was noted that both team cultures foster 
taking risks, brotherhood, accountability, honesty, and learning from mistakes. Both 
coaches had a similar goal of winning their conference championship. The major 
difference between the coaches was their expectations for their team. The experimental 
group included 12 returning seniors that just came off a season where they made the 
NCAA Final Four. The coach of the experimental group believed his team had the 
potential to return to the Final Four and stated that his team had worked very hard during 
the off-season to make that goal achievable. The control group coach had different 
expectations for his team, as they had 10 incoming freshmen and the team have never 
made the Division-III NCAA tournament.   
Psychometric Questionnaires: Quantitative Exploration 
Demographic questionnaire. The participants were asked to provide information 
on their gender, age, racial identity, years playing competitive soccer, and previous 
exposure to sport psychology services, including didactic training or applied practice in 
mindfulness (see Table 2 and Appendix D).   
Five Facet Mindfulness Questionnaire (FFMQ; Baer et al., 2006). The FFMQ 
(Baer et al., 2006) is a 39-item self-report questionnaire that assesses five facets of 
mindfulness in daily life; including observing, describing, acting with awareness, non-
judging of inner experience, and non-reactivity to inner experience. Items are rated on 5-
point Likert scale ranging from 1 (never or very rarely true) to 5 (very often or always 
true). Higher total scale scores indicate higher overall trait mindfulness. Baer et al. (2006) 




.91 and full subscale alpha of .96.  
Acceptance and Action Questionnaire-II (AAQ-II; Bond et al., 2011). The 
AAQ-II (Bond et al., 2011) is a 7-item self-report questionnaire that assesses individuals’ 
experiential avoidance and immobility and acceptance and action, which refers to being 
unable to remain in contact with unwanted experiences and taking actions to avoid these 
experiences (Hayes et al., 2004). Items are rated on a 7-point Likert scale ranging from 1 
(never true) to 5 (always true).  Higher scores on the AAQ-2 reflect greater experiential 
avoidance and immobility, whereas lower scores reflect greater acceptance and action 
(Bond et al., 2011). The Cronbach’s alpha was .82 (Levin et al., 2015), and internal 
consistency was .94 (Elliott et al., 2015) in the development and validation of the scale.  
Tolerance of Negative Affective States Scale (TNASS; Bernstein & Brantz, 
2012). The TNASS (Berstein & Brantz, 2012) is a 25-item self-report measure that 
assesses the degree to which individuals are tolerant of multiple negatively-valenced 
affective states (Bernstein & Brantz, 2012).  The TNASS reflects 3 synonyms for 
affective states including sadness, anger, fear, disgust, embarrassment, guilt, shame, and 
anxiety (Bernstein & Brantz, 2012). Items are rated on a 5-point Likert scale ranging 
from 1 (very intolerant) to 5 (very tolerant). Cronbach’s alpha coefficient in the sample 
was .92 (Bernstein & Brantz, 2012). The alpha coefficients in the subscales ranged 
between .76 and .86 in the test sample (Bernstein & Brantz, 2012). 
Satisfaction with Life Scale (SWLS; Diener et al., 1985). The SWLS (Diener et 
al., 1985) is a 5-item self-report scale that measures a person’s subjective evaluation of 




scale ranging from 1 (strongly disagree) to 7 (strongly agree). The total score ranging 
from 5 to 35 provides an overall measure of life satisfaction with lower scores indicating 
lower levels of life satisfaction (Diener et al., 1985). Cronbach’s alpha coefficient in the 
test sample was .87 (Diener et al., 1985). 
Sport Anxiety Scale-2 (SAS-2; Smith, Smoll, Cumming, & Grossbard, 2006). 
The SAS-2 (Smith et al., 2006) is a 15-item self-report questionnaire that assesses 
cognitive and somatic trait anxiety for athletes in their competitive setting. Items are rated 
on a 4-point Likert scale ranging from 1 (not at all) to 4 (very much). Five items involve 
an athlete’s ratings of somatic trait anxiety (somatic), five items rate an athlete’s 
experience of cognitive trait anxiety (worry), and five items rate the athlete’s experience 
of concentration disruption (concentration disruption).  The internal reliability was .91 in 
the scale’s development and validation study. In addition, construct validity has been 
demonstrated in multiple studies with a diverse sample of performers (Smith et al., 2006). 
Self-Compassion Scale (SCS; Neff, 2003). The SCS (Neff, 2003) is a 26-item 
self-report questionnaire that assesses the positive and negative aspects of the three main 
components of self-compassion which include Self-Kindness vs. Self-Judgment; 
Common Humanity vs. Isolation; and Mindfulness vs. Over-Identification. Items are 
rated on 5-point scale ranging from 1 (almost never) to 5 (almost always). A mean score 
of self-compassion was calculated. Internal reliability in the development and validation 
of the scale was .97 (Neff, 2003).  
Short Grit Scale (Grit-S; Duckworth & Quinn, 2009). The Grit-S (Duckworth 




long-term goals.  Items are rated on a 5-point Likert scale ranging from 1 (not like me at 
all) to 5 (very much like me). Four items involve an individual’s tendency toward 
sustained effort for long-term goals, and the other four items involve an individual’s 
abiding and focused interests over time (Von Culin, Tsukayama, & Duckworth, 2014). 
Von Culin, Tsukayama, and Duckworth (2014) found internal reliability was .82 for the 
overall scale, and .70 and .83 for the effort and interest subscales respectively.  
Weekly mindfulness log.  The participants in the experimental group were asked 
to keep a log of how often they independently practiced mindfulness meditation (i.e., one 
10-minute recording) throughout each week. The participants filled out the meditation log 
at the beginning of each module (see Appendix F) beginning in module 2 and ended in 
module 6. The participants were handed their meditation log in accordance to their three-
digit identification number. Descriptive statistics were conducted to report the means and 
standard deviations of the number of minutes meditating for each participant in the 
experimental group. 
Performance marker: Shooting accuracy. Participants who competed in the 
shooting accuracy task took five shots from the official designated penalty spot (12 yards 
from the goal line) pre- and post the MMTS 2.0 intervention. To measure a successful 
penalty shot, the goal was equipped with rope tied to the crossbar 3 feet from each goal 
post. No person played goalie to attempt to block the shot. A successful shot was defined 
as a ball that made it either in between the rope and the goal post or hit the rope. Each 
participant’s conversion rate was recorded under his unique three number identifier given 




would in a game situation. Within the experimental and control group, penalty shooting 
was an important marker because at the end of the regular season, just before play-offs, 
the coach ranked each athlete to determine who would be on the 10-person penalty 
shooting list. Therefore, the athletes cared about being in the top 10 for penalty shooting, 
which provided added pressure to this study’s performance marker and encouraged the 
athletes to attempt each penalty shot with a game situation mindset.   
Interview Guide: Qualitative Exploration 
 After conclusion of the six-week intervention, all 30 participants from the 
experimental group were invited to participate in a post-intervention semi-structured 
individual interview to gain insight into the experience of completing the mindfulness 
meditation intervention. Of the 30 participants, nine participants (n = 9) agreed to 
participant in the semi-structured interviews. In-person interviews, conducted by the 
author, lasted from 15 to 27 minutes (M= 19.24; SD = 2.40). The qualitative data was 
collected at the end of the MMTS 2.0 intervention to provide further information on the 
participants’ experience that may not have been able to be obtained in the quantitative 
analysis (Creswell, 2014). The qualitative method was used to address research questions 
four and five, specifically exploring the participants’ experience participating in the 
MMTS 2.0 intervention. An interview guide (see Appendix E) was used to systematically 
address both the benefits (e.g., “What did you like about the mindfulness meditation 
program?”) and downsides (e.g., “What did you dislike about the mindfulness meditation 
program?”) of the intervention as well as the impact it had on their athletic (e.g., “How 




personal life (e.g., “How has the program impacted your life outside of tennis [if at 
all]?”). The researchers acknowledge the potential limitation using single-session 
interviews ranging between 15-27 minutes. Merriam (2009) notes that gaining 
transferability requires extensive and lengthy data to be collected, and the length of the 
interviews in this study may not have met this recommendation. Though, the data 
collection process offers some protection against these limitations. The semi-structured 
interview protocol permitted interviewers to ask follow-up questions to inquire further 
into important areas shared by the student-athletes. This flexibility can be a source of new 
knowledge and encourages participants to direct the conversation to what is most 
meaningful (Smith & Sparkes, 2016). Additionally, the interview guide contained a more 
structured section at the beginning to elicit specific information in relation to the research 
question. Merriam (2009) noted the use of a structured section in a semi-structured 
interview helps gain specific information desired from the participants. Lastly, the 
interviews were in-person to help facilitate a more personal connection with the 
participants to generate rich data (Hanna, 2012).  
Data Analysis  
 Quantitative analysis. The quantitative data was analyzed using SPSS version 24 
software. Descriptive statistics were computed in order to assess distribution of the data. 
The psychometric scores were reviewed to confirm they were within range of practical 
responses and met assumptions of normality required for statistical tests. Frequencies and 
percentages are used to report the results of categorical data, while means, standard 




continuous measures.    
Mixed-model analysis of variances (ANOVAs) were conducted to examine 
within-group differences across time (pre-intervention and post-intervention), between-
group differences (experimental MMTS 2.0 group or control group) averaged across the 
two time points, and the group by time interaction effect of whether differences across 
time varied by group. The analysis was used for each psychometric measure (including 
the subscales of the mindfulness and self-compassion scales) and the shooting accuracy 
task. Subscales for the mindfulness scale and the self-compassion scale were used in 
additional exploratory analyses because mindfulness and self-compassion are core tenant 
of the MMTS 2.0 intervention. All of the tests met the assumption of homogeneity of 
variance using Levene’s test unless otherwise noted, but because the group size between 
the experimental and control group were equal no corrective measures were conducted. 
Given the small sample size and therefore expected low power, effect sizes are also 
reported using partial eta squared (η2p) which measures the proportion of variance any 
dependent variable (e.g., FFMQ scores) accounted for by a particular effect while 
removing the effects of the other independent variable and interaction (Richardson, 
2011). Partial eta squared was calculated by dividing the sum of squares for the 
independent variable by the sum of the sum of squares for that effect and the sum of 
squares of the error (included in Tables 3, 4, 5, & 6). Following the guidelines by Cohen 
(1992), .02 suggests a small effect, .15 is suggests a medium effect, and .35 suggests a 
large effect. 




conducted to examine whether independent meditation practice time predicted post-
intervention mindfulness when adjusting for pre-intervention mindfulness, and if 
meditation practice time predicted post-intervention self-compassion scores when 
adjusting for pre-intervention self-compassion scores. The number of minutes meditating 
had an extreme outlier, with 250 recorded minutes compared to the next highest value of 
80 recorded minutes. This extreme value was recoded to be 90 minutes (see Table 7). The 
extreme value was assessed not to be a data entry mistake, an exaggerated response, or 
change the results, but it was found to affect the assumptions. Therefore, as suggested by 
Lomax and Hahs-Vaughn (2012) extreme outliers can be transformed to the next highest 
non-outlier plus one unit increment. Additionally, demographic variables were not 
included in the regression models because of the limited degrees of freedom given the 
small sample size.  
 Based on the findings to the original hypotheses testing, exploratory follow up 
tests were conducted including paired sample t tests. 
 Qualitative analysis. Consistent with descriptive qualitative research, thematic 
analysis was used to analyze the transcriptions, which followed Braun, Clarke, and 
Weate’s (2016) six-step approach. Bracketing was implemented to account for research 
bias and help identify the description of the participants’ shared experience (Merriam, 
2009). Each member of the research team independently read through the transcripts 
multiple times. Together, the research team coded and created meaning units of each 
transcription segment for the first two transcripts—thus producing an initial codebook. 




permitting new codes to be identified. Then, the entire set of codes were reviewed and 
discussed in order to come to an agreement on the finalized codebook. After actively 
discussing the emerging patterns, common codes were grouped together to create 
categories, themes, and sub-themes. The potential categories and themes required quality 
checking (Braun et al., 2016), and the research team cross-checked the categories and 
themes in relation to the coded data and the research question. To obtain a coherent and 
encapsulating representation of the participants’ experience, some categories and themes 
were restructured, by means of combining or discarding, to create a final table. 
 Trustworthiness. Using a relativist versus criterion approach (Sparkes & Smith, 
2009) to match the approach of pragmatism, the process that the data were collected, 
analyzed, and interpreted adhered to specific techniques described by Braun et al. (2016) 
and Merriam (2009) to enhance the trustworthiness of results. First, each researcher 
discussed and clarified any research bias prior to coding the interviews. In addition, there 
was ongoing reflection during the data collection and analysis between the research team 
to avoid undue research bias influencing the results. Second, triangulation was achieved 
by having multiple analysts code and interpret the data, and by use of multiple methods. 
From the start of the data collection process, the research team utilized an independent 
researcher in the field of mindfulness and performance to fill the role as a critical friend. 
The critical friend was used to ensure reliability of themes through reflexive 
acknowledgement of plausible multiple interpretations of the data (Smith & McGannon, 
2018). As a result of the critical friend questioning and challenging the data, the 




 In addition, member checking was used as a strategy to garner additional 
information about the interpretations created from the data and promotes an ethical stance 
of mutual respect, not as a method to unequivocally validate the findings. The 
participants may have been concerned about their experience being disseminated, so 
offering them an opportunity to review and discuss the thematic findings may have 
alleviated their worries (Smith & McGannon, 2018). Third, transferability was gained by 
appropriately gathering a description of the participants’ intervention experience. Lastly, 
the psychometric measures and the semi-structured interviews were merged together and 






The quantitative tests of the first two research questions are organized by the 
outcome variables of interest. First, research question one, the performance marker 
shooting accuracy task will be addressed, followed by research question two, the seven 
self-report psychometric measures, and finally exploratory additions to research question 
two examine the subscales of the mindfulness and self-compassion scales because these 
are the core tenants of the MMTS 2.0 intervention. For each outcome variable, 
descriptive statistics will be presented first. Preliminary analyses to test for the 
assumption of homogeneity of variances of the experimental and control groups were 
conducted prior to hypothesis testing. Unless otherwise noted, this assumption was met 
(there were violations of the assumption for the three psychometric measures of life 
satisfaction, psychological inflexibility, and the nonjudge subscale of the mindfulness 
scale, as will be discussed below). Then mixed-model analysis of variances (ANOVAs) 
will be presented. The overall change of the entire sample from pre-intervention to post-
intervention is shown by the time effect, the group effect represents the difference 
between the experimental and control group in their average scores across the two time 
points (pre-intervention and post-intervention), and the interaction effect compares if the 
change from pre- to post-intervention differed for the experimental and control group. 
The primary aspect of interest is the interaction effect to assess if the experimental group 
improved over time more than the control group. Of less conceptual interest is the time 




group and time; the group effect, because it averages across pre- and post-intervention, is 
of the least conceptual interest for the research questions as it may just reflect differences 
of these pre-existing groups. Additional exploratory follow up tests were also run 
comparing the pre-intervention and post-intervention scores for the groups separately. 
To address research question three (RQ3), the results of multiple regression 
analyses examines if among the experimental group the amount of independent 
meditation practice predicts post-intervention mindfulness and self-compassion scores 
when adjusting for pre-intervention scores. To address research questions four and five, 
results from the semi-structured interviews are reported to provide a more in-depth 
understanding of student-athletes’ experience completing Mindfulness Meditation for 
Sport 2.0 (MMTS) intervention and demonstrate the opportunity for performance 
enhancement and holistic development through a MBI in sport.  
Performance Marker: Shooting Accuracy 
 Descriptive statistics. Each participant in the shooting accuracy task took five 
shots at both pre- and post-intervention, and it was recorded how many (0-5) they 
successfully made. As seen in the descriptive statistics in Table 3, each time point and 
group made an average of about half of their shots. As previously stated due to 
scheduling conflicts, for the experimental group 21 participants completed the shooting 
accuracy task for both the pre- and post-intervention test and for the control group 19 
participants completed the shooting accuracy task for both the pre- and post-intervention 
test. There was an increase in mean scores for both the experimental group and control 




research question one, but the mixed model ANOVA was used to formally test this 
pattern.   
 Mixed-model analysis of variance. As also shown in Table 3, there was not 
support for the study’s hypothesis for research question one, as there were no interaction 
of time by group for the performance marker of shooting accuracy (F(1, 38) = 0.02, p = 
.897, ηp
2
  = .00). These results indicate that the experimental group who experienced the 
MMTS 2.0 intervention did not change or improve in a significantly different way than 
the control group in shooting accuracy over time. There was also no overall time effect 
(F(1, 38) = 0.20, p = .655, ηp
2
  = 0.01), indicating no significant improvement in accuracy 
for the whole sample. There was a marginally significant group difference in the shooting 
accuracy test (F(1, 38) = 3.39, p = .074, ηp
2
  = .08), indicating the MMTS 2.0 
experimental group had higher scores averaged across pre-intervention and post-
intervention.  
Psychometric Measures 
 Descriptive statistics. Descriptive statistics for pre- and post-intervention 
composite scores for the experimental and control group are shown in Table 4. As shown, 
each psychometric measure varied in its scale of measurement but the sample, both 
experimental and control group, generally changed in a beneficial direction, with 
exception of several measures discussed below. For the experimental group, the 
participants tended to score in the beneficial direction of higher mindfulness, life 
satisfaction, self-compassion and lower sport anxiety. Scores were closer to the neutral 




higher tolerance of negative affect and grit. For the control group, the participants tended 
to score in the beneficial direction on tolerance of negative affect and life satisfaction. 
Scores were closer to the neutral midpoints but still in the beneficial direction for 
mindfulness, sport anxiety, psychological inflexibility, self-compassion, and grit.  
 In a broad examination of the means, there are several slight numerical 
differences within the experimental and control group. There was a numerical increase in 
scores for both the experimental group and control group in mindfulness and self-
compassion, and the experimental group did show to have higher numerical scores, the 
mixed model ANOVA was used to formally test this question. Additionally, the 
experimental group showed increase in numerical scores in sport anxiety (lower scores), 
while the control group showed a slight decrease (higher scores) in sport anxiety. The 
mixed model ANOVA was used to formally test this question. Further, the control group 
showed increase in numerical scores from pre-intervention to post-intervention on 
tolerance of negative affect and life satisfaction whereas the experimental group did not. 
Additionally, means for the participants in both the experimental and control group 
showed high average life satisfaction numerical scores at pre-intervention. Lastly, there 
was a decrease in mean numerical scores for both the experimental group and control 
group in grit.  
 Model assumptions. For the life satisfaction measure, there was a violation of the 
assumption of homogeneity of variance between the experimental and control group for 
post-intervention scores (standard deviations were shown in Table 4). For the 




homogeneity of variance for pre-intervention scores in the control group as compared to 
pre-intervention scores in the experimental group (standard deviations were shown in 
Table 4). Therefore, some caution should be taken when interpreting the results. 
However, recent research has noted that if the groups are similar in size, ANOVA tests 
are typically strong enough to permit violations of homogeneity of variance (Wang et al., 
2017), and the groups in this study had the same number of participants (n = 30). 
  Mixed-model analysis of variance. Mixed-model ANOVAs were run for each 
of the psychometric measures of mindfulness, psychological inflexibility, tolerance of 
negative affect, life satisfaction, sport anxiety, self-compassion, and grit. As shown in 
Table 4, there was not support for the hypothesis in research question two that the 
experimental group changed more than the control group. There was no significant 
interaction of changes over time that differed for the experimental as compared to the 
control group for mindfulness (F(1, 38) = 0.14, p = .713, ηp
2
  = .00) and psychological 
inflexibility (F(1, 38) = 0.20, p = .659, ηp
2 = .00). There was also no significant 
interaction – but tends with small effect sizes – for self-compassion (F(1, 38) = 2.08, p = 
.155, ηp
2
  = .04), grit (F(1, 38) = 0.63, p = .429, ηp
2
  = .01), and sport anxiety (F(1, 38) = 
0.83, p = .366, ηp
2
  = .01). Two psychometric measures had marginally significant 
interactions: a medium effect for tolerance of negative affect (F(1, 38) = 3.62, p = .062, 
ηp
2
  = .06) and a small effect for life satisfaction (F(1, 38) = 3.27, p = .076, ηp
2
  = .05). 
However, in contrast to the hypothesis for research question two, examining the means 
showed that there was improvement on both measures for the control group who did not 




the MMTS 2.0. Although there was no significance, exploratory follow up tests were 
conducted to compare pre-and post-intervention scores of tolerance of negative affect and 
life satisfaction.  
 The analysis also found that there was a statistically significant medium sized 
time effect showing an overall increase in self-compassion (F(1, 38) = 4.13, p = .047, ηp
2
  
= .07) and a medium sized time effect approaching significance for tolerance of negative 
affect (F(1, 38) = 3.57, p = .0.064, ηp
2
  = .06) showing an increase in scores from pre-
intervention to post-intervention across the entire sample. There was also a marginally 
significant and medium sized time effect for grit (F(1, 38) = 3.53, p = .065, ηp
2
  = .06), 
showing a decrease in scores from pre-intervention to post-intervention across the entire 
sample. 
Of less conceptual interest, there were statistically significant group differences 
on psychological inflexibility (F(1, 38) = 6.11, p = .016, ηp
2
  = .10) and sport anxiety 
(F(1, 38) = 5.44, p = .023, ηp
2
  = .09), demonstrating that the scores from the control 
group were significantly higher overall (averaging across pre-intervention and post-
intervention) compared to the experimental group. There were marginally significant 
differences of higher life satisfaction scores (averaging across pre-intervention and post-
intervention) in the control group (F(1, 38) = 3.96, p = .061, ηp
2
  = .06) compared to the 
experimental group.  
Exploratory follow up analyses. An exploratory follow up to the main effect of 
time for self-compassion used paired sample t-tests to assess if there was improvement 




increase over time for those participating in the MMTS 2.0 intervention, t(29) = -2.33, p 
= .027. This is partially consisted to research question two. There were no other 
significant differences over time within the experimental group for any of the other 
psychometric measures. Figure 4 offers a graph of the estimated marginal means for self-
compassion. Further exploratory paired sample t-tests among just the control group found 
only that there was a significant increase in tolerance of negative affect scores from pre-
intervention to post-intervention t(29) = -2.21, p = .035 (p =.04).   
Psychometric Subscales: Research Question Two Exploratory Analyses 
 FFMQ subscales. The mindfulness scale, FFMQ, can be represented as five 
subscales: observe, describe, act with awareness, nonjudge, and nonreact. As previously 
noted, the five subscales were analyzed separately because existing research has found 
results of the subscales vary when studying a novice meditator sample, such as this 
sample (Baer et al., 2006). Descriptive statistics, model assumptions, and the mixed 
model ANOVA are discussed in this section.   
 Descriptive statistics. Descriptive statistics for pre- and post-intervention 
composite scores for the experimental and control group are shown in Table 5. For the 
experimental group, the participants tended to score in the beneficial direction on all the 
subscales: observe, describe, awareness, nonjudge, and nonreact. For the control group, 
the participants tended to score in the beneficial direction on describe, awareness, and 
nonjudge. Scores were closer to the neutral midpoints but still in the beneficial direction 
for nonreact.  




differences within the experimental and control group. There was an increase in mean 
scores for both the experimental and control group in nonjudge, and the experimental 
group did show higher scores slightly more. With subscales observe and nonreact, there 
was an increase in mean scores for the experimental group, while the control group 
showed mean scores closer to the neutral midpoints. The mixed model ANOVA was used 
to formally test this question. 
 Model assumptions. The nonjudge subscale showed a violation of the model 
assumption of homogeneity of variance for post-intervention scores. The experimental 
group’s post-intervention score significantly differed from the control group’s post-
intervention score (standard deviations were shown in Table 5). Though, as already noted 
given the equal sample sizes (n = 30) the test should be robust to this violation. 
 Mixed-model analysis of variance. Mixed-model ANOVAs were run for each of 
the mindfulness subscales. As also shown in Table 5, there was no support for the 
hypothesis of research question two. The experimental group did not change more than 
the control group, as there were no significant effect or even indication of small effect 
sizes for interactions of time and group for any of the subscale measures: observe (F(1, 
38) = 0.08, p = .774, ηp
2
  = .00), describe (F(1, 38) = 0.11, p = .738, ηp
2 = .00), act with 
awareness (F(1, 38) = 0.01, p = .927, ηp
2
  = .00), nonjudge (F(1, 38) = 0.38, p = .542, ηp
2
  
= .01), and nonreact (F(1, 38) = 0.14, p = .709, ηp
2
  = .00).  
 There was a marginally significant medium sized effect of time on the subscale 
nonjudge (F(1, 38) = 3.39, p = .071, ηp
2
  = .06), indicating overall improvement when 




effect on the subscale observe (F(1, 38) = 8.18, p = .006, ηp
2
  = .12), indicating there were 
significantly higher scores in the experimental group than the control group when 
averaging across pre-intervention and post-intervention.   
 Self-Compassion subscales. The self-compassion scale can be represented as six 
subscales: self-kindness, self-judgment, common humanity, isolation, mindfulness, and 
overidentification. This analysis tested whether the participants improved in the 
following three subscales, self-kindness, common humanity, and mindfulness. As 
previously noted, the self-compassion subscales were analyzed to assess if the 
participants related to the three components differently. Descriptive statistics and the 
mixed model ANOVA are discussed in this section. Preliminary analysis showed no 
violation of the assumptions of the model for the three self-compassion subscales. 
Descriptive statistics for pre- and post-intervention composite scores for the experimental 
and control group are shown in Table 6.   
 Descriptive statistics. For the experimental group, the participants tended to score 
in the beneficial direction on all three subscales, self-kindness, common humanity, and 
mindfulness. For the control group, scores were closer to the neutral midpoints but still in 
the beneficial direction for self-kindness, common humanity, and mindfulness. 
 In a broad examination of the means, there were several differences within the 
experimental and control group. For all three subscales of the self-compassion scale there 
was a numerical increase in mean scores for the experimental group, while the control 
group showed means scores closer to the neutral midpoints (self-kindness) or even 




to formally test this question.   
Mixed-model analysis of variance. Mixed-model ANOVAs were run for each 
subscale. There was a significant medium sized interaction of group and time for 
common humanity (F(1, 38) = 5.93, p = .018, η2p  = .09). Follow up analyses of paired 
sample t-tests for each group showed that common humanity scores did significantly 
increase over time for those participating in the MMTS 2.0 intervention, t(29) = -2.45, p 
= .020, while common humanity scores declined but did not significantly change over 
time for those not participating in the MMTS 2.0 intervention t(29) = -1.04, p = .309. 
Thus, there was support for the hypothesis in research question two, the MMTS 2.0 
intervention had a larger improvement than the control group on common humanity over 
time (see Table 6). There was also a marginally significant medium sized interaction of 
group and time for the self-compassion subscale of mindfulness (F(1, 38) = 3.65, p = 
.061, ηp
2 = .06). Follow up analyses of paired sample t tests for each group showed that 
the improvement in mindfulness scores over time within the experimental group was not 
significant, t(29) = -1.62, p = .117, and the decrease in mindfulness scores for the control 
group over time was also not significant, t(29) = 1.15, p = .261. Although the mixed 
model ANOVA revealed that the interaction was in the beneficial direction and that the 
MMTS 2.0 intervention had a larger improvement in the mindfulness scale than the 
control group. Thus, there was some partial support for research question two. Lastly, 
there was a small effect size but not significant interaction of group and time for the 
subscale measure of self-kindness (F(1, 38) = 1.27 , p = .265, ηp
2 = .02). Although the 




to assess if there was improvement among the MMTS 2.0 experimental group for the 
subscale self-kindness. Self-Kindness scores showed a marginally significant increase 
over time for those participating in the MMTS 2.0 intervention t(29) = -1.90, p = .068, 
while the control group showed no significant difference, t(29) = -.19, p = .851. This is in 
the direction of supporting the hypothesis of research question two. Lastly, further paired 
sample t-tests found no significant differences over time for the control group. See Figure 
5 for visual illustration of the estimated marginal means for scores on the self-
compassion subscales common humanity.  
Meditation Practice Predicting Mindfulness and Self-Compassion  
 To address research question three, the experimental group data was examined to 
see if the number of minutes spent independently practicing meditation predicts post-
intervention mindfulness and self-compassion scores when adjusting for pre-intervention 
levels on each of these respective measures. As previously noted, there was one extreme 
outlier reporting 250 minutes of meditation time compared to the next highest value of 80 
minutes. After recoding the one extreme outlier to 90 the average meditation time was 32 
minutes (SD = 46.86) with six participants reporting zero minutes meditating and six 
participants reporting 10 minutes meditating.  
The overall model of minutes meditating and pre-intervention mindfulness 
accounted for a significant 21.8% of variance in post-intervention mindfulness scores, R2 
= .218, F(2, 27) = 3.76, p =  .036. However, adjusting for initial mindfulness score, the 
number of minutes meditating did not significantly predict post intervention mindfulness 




pre-intervention self-compassion accounted for a significant 29.0% of variance in post-
intervention self-compassion, R2 = .290, F(2, 27) = 5.52, p = .010. However, adjusting for 
initial self-compassion score, the number of minutes meditating did not significantly 
predict post intervention self-compassion scores, B = -.001, SE = .002, p = .645. Thus, 
there was not support for the hypothesis for research question three, when adjusting for 
their initial levels of mindfulness and self-compassion participants’ who reported more 
independent meditation practice did not score any higher on post-intervention 
mindfulness and self-compassion scores compared to participants who reported less 
engagement in independent meditation practice.  
In summary, there was minimal support for the hypotheses for research questions 
one and two and there was no support for the hypothesis for research question three. For 
research question one, the experimental group’s shooting accuracy mean score did 
increase slightly more than the control group, but there was no significant interaction of 
time by group. For research question two, the results of the seven main psychometric 
measures did not show a significant interaction of time by group in favor of the 
experimental group. Inconsistent with the hypothesis of research question two, the results 
showed that there was a marginal significant interaction effect for life satisfaction and 
tolerance of negative affect, indicating the control group had a larger improvement than 
the experimental group on life satisfaction and tolerance of negative affect over time. 
Notably, the self-compassion measure showed a small effect size examining the 
interaction of time by group.  




and self-compassion subscales because these two measures are the core tenants of MMTS 
2.0, showed significant medium sized interaction of group and time for the self-
compassion subscales common humanity and mindfulness. This indicates that the MMTS 
2.0 intervention group had a larger improvement than the control group on the two 
subscales over time, which is consistent with research question two. Notably, the self-
compassion subscale, self-kindness showed a moderate effect size and the self-
compassion subscale, mindfulness showed a small effect size.  
 In comparison of means, the MMTS 2.0 intervention group significantly 
improved from pre-intervention to post-intervention on the self-compassion measure and 
showed that the experimental group’s mean scores on sport anxiety did increase slightly 
more than the control group. Within the mindfulness and self-compassion subscales, the 
MMTS 2.0 intervention group showed a statistically significant improvement from pre-
intervention to post-intervention on common humanity and self-kindness. The 
mindfulness subscale, nonjudge did increase slightly more than the control group. The 
results showed no support for the hypothesis of research question three as independent 
meditation practice did not significantly impact post-intervention mindfulness and self-
compassion scores. 
Themes from Interviews 
Seven main themes were identified following the thematic analysis. The seven 
themes were organized into two categories, impact of the program and recommendations 
for improving the current MMTS 2.0 intervention. The participants described five themes 




mistakes, new perspective with self-compassion, positive impact outside of soccer, and 
obstacles to committing to the program. The recommendations for improving the current 
MMTS 2.0 intervention included three themes: modify the independent practice, increase 
examples of professional athletes, and create smaller groups. Within some of the main 
themes (e.g., enhanced focus, enhanced ability to move past mistakes, and obstacles to 
committing to the program) there are subthemes were identified that more accurately 
describe the nuances of the main theme. Within each main theme, the subthemes are 
organized based on frequency of the number of participants that commented on the main 
theme (see Table 8).  
Experience participating in the MMTS 2.0 program. The primary aim of the 
qualitative analysis was to explore the athlete participants’ experience with the MMTS 
2.0 program. The data revealed five main themes aligned with this aim: (1) Enhanced 
focus, (2) Enhanced ability to move past mistakes, (3) New perspective about self-
compassion, (4) Positive impact outside of soccer, and (5) Obstacles to committing to the 
program.  
 Theme 1: Enhanced focus. The first theme: enhanced focus represents a specific 
mental skill the athletes described improving on as a direct result from participating in the 
MMTS 2.0 program. All nine participants endorsed improved attentional ability. As 
participant (355) stated, “It helped me focus.” The participants spoke about the 
enhancement specifically tied to their performance during practice and games. Three of 
the nine participants even compared their ability to focus from the previous year, “I felt a 




The athlete participants noted they were more capable of refocusing back to their 
performance when they became aware of distracting or distressing thoughts and feelings. 
They noted using several mindfulness techniques (e.g., present moment focus, labeling, 
non-judgmental, acceptance) in the flow of a practice or game to bring their attention to 
what was most important for them to succeed at that moment. “I'd be in warm-ups and I'd 
feel my mind go. Then I’d be alright, that's wandering and I’d get back to what I needed 
to do” (132). Furthermore, they described feeling they could regain their focus while 
continuing to experience performance anxiety. For example,  
I have more ability to go out on the field and when I made a bad play, it wasn't 
that I totally was able to avoid making bad plays and I didn't instantaneously get 
over my anxiety of playing in front of coach or anything. But when I did make a 
bad play, it was easier for me to say, ‘Flush it, move on to the next one.’ (187) 
The participants discussed their growing confidence to manage distracting thoughts and 
emotions. One participant also acknowledged that his awareness of the mind wandering 
and the practice of trying not to change his thoughts and feelings led to a quieter mind. “I 
still say them [my negative thoughts] in my head but there weren’t that many after a 
couple weeks of doing it…I just noticed my thoughts quieted down and would not pop up 
as much” (355).    
Additionally, the athletes reported being more in tune to their performance and 
what was going on around them. Phrases used to describe the experience of enhanced 
focus while performing included “I would just be dialed in and focused,” “I really did 




earlier.” One participant noticed the breathing exercises were a great tool to sharpen his 
focus during a performance. “With the breathing exercises, I was able to do them, kind of 
reset, and just stayed focused during the game” (221).  
 Theme 2: Enhanced ability to move past mistakes. Eight of the nine participants 
reported notable improvement in being able to overcome situations of adversity in sport 
such as mistakes, negative emotions, and difficult performance situations. Five athletes 
described the strategies learned in the program that helped them more easily let go of the 
feelings that showed up when mistakes were made. 
This year I thought I did a better job at not holding on to mistakes, just knowing 
that in the back of my mind from the training and stuff like that, then just being 
able to kind of move forward and not dwell on it [mistakes], and yeah sure, learn 
from it, but just don't let it define you in a sense. (178) 
The participants noted that they learned how to respond to negative thoughts and 
emotions (e.g., self-criticism, shame) that allowed them to take action and recover from a 
mistake. The two primary strategies used to effectively respond to mistakes, use of 
acceptance and use of self-compassion, account for the subthemes.  
 Use of acceptance. Six of the nine participants noted an improvement in moving 
on from a mistake through the skill of acceptance. When participant (221) was asked how 
he manages himself when mistakes are made he stated, “Being stagnant and focusing too 
much on negatives was unproductive, and it was better to just accept them [negative 
thoughts and emotions] and move on, make sure the next negative that comes my way 




Just the concepts of letting your mind think what it wants to think and accepting it 
for what it is without really judging yourself. Sometimes you get annoyed or 
angry but just it's good not to be annoyed and angry at yourself so I kind of liked 
to just accept my thoughts for what they were. (098) 
These two participants described learning to allow thoughts and emotions to be present 
while performing rather than change or judge them. As participant (100) noted, “Instead 
of freaking out, I learned how to accept situations without getting too frustrated.”  
 Use of self-compassion. Seven of the nine participants reflected how helpful it 
was to implement self-compassion skills when mistakes were made. “A little bit of self-
compassion helped me move past mistakes and just take action even though I hated the 
feeling of making a mistake” (355). The most common strategy used was finding their 
own phrase or word that they would want to hear from someone important to them in a 
moment of distress to relieve their suffering and continue to perform. Participant (754) 
shared “if I am ever really dead, just think ‘kick ass,’ like that put a fire in my belly 
because it is what my father would say to me. I like having him there with me, its 
motivating.” The participants noted there was power and motivation behind the self-
compassion strategies. One participant even remarked on the difference between 
responding with anger and kindness, “I learned to use mistakes as learning experiences 
and not a point where I would typically berate myself. That was big. I found that it [self-
compassion] helped me move forward and respond with fight rather than be stagnant” 
(221). Collectively, the seven participants saw self-compassion as a positive resource to 




psychoeducation of understanding or normalizing the presence of negative thoughts and 
emotions during a performance. In a reflection on the impact of negative emotions during 
a game, participant (100) commented that “I was able to understand that I’m going to be 
nervous…and they [negative emotions] are going to be there, but I learned how to see it 
was nervous excitement which made me feel more loose.” One participant shared that 
normalizing the negative emotions commonly associated with mistakes or adversity 
offered him an opportunity to represent himself.  
Me and my personality is I get really, really hard on myself. If I made a mistake, I 
would go really in on myself and other people don't really have to yell at me. But 
this program definitely helped me understand that things are just going to go 
wrong and shitty feelings happen sometimes, and it's how you bounce back to the 
second opportunity that really shows how strong you are. (221)  
The collection of comments shared by the participants demonstrate that they used the 
self-compassion skills learned from the time-limited MMTS 2.0 intervention to respond 
to mistakes with motivation, excitement, and some relief of the negative emotions.  
 Theme 3: New perspective about self-compassion. Eight of the nine participants 
expressed a transformation in their understanding, acceptance towards, or use of self-
compassion. Some athletes were initially “turned off” or “skeptical” when first hearing 
about self-compassion because they believed it implied “being soft,” “bailing yourself 
out,” or “excuse making.” Many of their initial reflections described feeling it would be 
ineffective or counter-intuitive to performance enhancement. Participant (187) summed it 




When I first heard about self-compassion, I probably thought about rubbing lotion 
on myself and until you’ve learned it, it seems contradictory to your goal of self-
improvement. Now that I have learned it, I can see how much it can help me 
become a better soccer player, student, person. 
Furthermore, four of the participants explained a transformation in making them stronger. 
“I kind of learned that just because you're doing that [self-compassion skills] doesn’t 
mean you’re weak. It actually can make you stronger in the end” (100).  
A similar experience of enhanced courage and compete level was discussed by 
three of participants. Participant (221) described his initial impressions as,  
At first it sounded fluffy in a sense, the courage side I couldn’t understand, at first 
I didn’t understand it was kind of mental stability in a sense. I thought it was just 
kind of telling myself, I’m fine. Whatever I do, it’s ok if things go wrong. 
But, as he continued on with the program, he believed and increased his use of self-
compassion skills over time. 
I just didn't think it would be effective, and then I bought into it and when I was at 
some pretty down points, I’d just get angry, and it [telling myself what I need in 
that moment] really worked, in games, after the injury, during recovery, in every 
aspect. It helped me be able to control myself and respond back. Gearing it toward 
competing and fighting spoke to me. 
Participant (355) spoke about overcoming his initial impressions and using it to move 
past mistakes. 




someone but really taking the time to appreciate that and a little bit of self-
compassion helped me move past mistakes and just take action even though I 
hated the feeling of making a mistake. 
Another shift in mindset toward self-compassion occurred with the participants’ beliefs 
toward masculinity and being a “tough kid” within an athletic environment. Eight of the 
participants noted at first being resistant to the self-compassion skills because they were 
afraid it would make them weak, but went onto describe a new perspective associating 
masculinity with self-compassion. For example, 
At first I was really opposed to it. I guess I like to think of myself as a tough kid. 
Obviously a lot of people on the team do as well. Anyone that plays sports 
probably has the same understanding of that. I learned that you can be a tough 
kid, but tough professionals, like watching Kobe Bryant, they're tough. They're 
tough players but they also understand that you can show a little bit of self-
compassion and self love and that doesn't take away any of your like manliness or 
anything like that…The aspect I had to learn was in order to be tough, I had to 
show myself a little bit of love. As the program moved on I got into it. (100) 
This participant walked away from the program viewing self-compassion as a necessary 
tool to build toughness.  
Theme 4: Positive impact outside of soccer. Six of the participants found that the 
MMTS 2.0 program contributed to positive gains outside of soccer such as academics, 
time management, sleep, and general well-being. The strategies learned and positive 




For example, “I learned how much it can help me become a better soccer player, student, 
and person.” (187) Similarly, participant (514) noted: 
It is not only helpful in soccer, but everything in life. In schoolwork, it kept me 
from getting distracted and procrastinating and helped me focus on things in 
soccer and life and everything. I think that is an awesome skill. I want to keep 
working on that. (514) 
When the participants discussed how the program positively impacted them as a student, 
the reflections were largely associated to sustaining attention and time management. “I’ll 
try and stay focused on one task longer, and I think meditating has improved that. Staying 
focused on an assignment and not having my mind stray, or if it does, accepting it and 
getting back to the work” (132). Participant (187) found his individual mindfulness 
meditation practice made an impact on his transitions from one activity to the next, 
“when I do the mindfulness practice, I cut down my time from dinner to homework to 10 
minutes of sitting, re-energizing, refocusing.” For descriptions on the impact of sleep, 
reflections consisted on using the strategies right before going to bed to clear the mind. “I 
feel like it allows me to get to bed quicker, it allows me to put everything that happened 
in that day away and just move on and I look forward to the next day” (100).  
Theme 5: Obstacles committing to the program. All nine participants made 
reference to internal and external obstacles that interfered with their commitment to the 
MMTS 2.0 program. The identified obstacles referred to both participating in the live 
modules and their independent meditation practice. The three subthemes consisted of: (a) 





College environment made it difficult. This theme was explained in reference to 
participants independently engaging in their meditation practice. All of the participants 
noted the college environment made it difficult for them to find private, distraction free 
space to listen to the meditation recordings.   
Although you say you gotta do ten minutes ... it's definitely ... everyone can do it, 
but I know I lived in a bunk bed with teammates and were always right next to 
me. For me the college environment made it difficult and to be doing a lot of 
meditating was not the easiest environment…I want to meditate, I can do it every 
day, no question. I think it is possible in a college environment but my living 
situation made it difficult. (132) 
This participant noted that even though there was interest, his living arrangements acted 
as a barrier to develop a meditation routine. Other participants also shared this experience 
of the inherent distraction living on campus. “It’s just one of those things, when it’s not in 
my face I am tempted to do other things in my dorm. I just tend to lose the habit” (754). 
 Four of the participants noted their busy schedule and fatigue as primary obstacles 
to engage in their independent meditation practice. The time demands the participants 
cited included academics, sport related obligations, clubs, and social activities. 
“Obviously being in college you have a lot of stuff going on, whether it’s school, soccer, 
or just life” (100). Other comments included “we already have so much going on” and 
“college lifestyle was demanding.” The hectic schedule also led to fatigue. As participant 




life. I would just start to feel myself drift off.” The combination of a demanding schedule 
and low energy contributed to an obstacle and poor adherence to their independent 
meditation practice.  
 Exercises were too challenging. Five of the participants expressed that the guided 
exercises offered during both the live modules and the ten minute meditation recordings 
designated for their independent practice were too challenging, boring, or ineffective. 
When the participants were asked to describe their experience with the exercises, several 
of them noted the dull and repetitive nature of following the breath. For example, 
participant 514 remarked, “I think it’s just the breathing in itself, focusing on breathing, 
it’s kind of monotonous and made me want to fall asleep.” Three of the participants 
described sitting down for “ten minutes was a little difficult for me.” One participant 
thought the team took on the mentality of “10 minutes is impossible, like I can't do this.” 
Other participants noted the exercises were frustrating and provoked some irritation.  
I struggled with some of the breathing activities when we did them as a group and 
obviously got a little pissed off when I couldn’t complete the tasks. It wasn't 
necessarily I didn't like the exercises that we were doing but I got a little 
frustrated with them. (100) 
Similarly, participant (221) commented on the negative effect of not being able to 
complete an exercise, “Because sometimes I got mad because I could not keep my focus 
on my breath and kept getting distracted and thought maybe I'm doing this wrong.” These 
participants described early challenges they experienced when introduced to the 




meditation recordings altogether because they found it to be ineffective. “A lot of the 
breathing exercises I didn't find to be effective and just stopped” (514). 
Lack of commitment: Four of the participants explained one of the main obstacles 
was simply a lack of commitment listening to the recordings. “The task of practicing. I 
don’t know that we really as a team were to that point where we were largely investing a 
lot of time and practicing” (187). Participant (514) discussed personal blame, “the part 
that was not good was that I just didn’t commit myself enough to it. That’s on me.”  
When asked to elaborate on reasons for the lack of commitment, the participants mainly 
referenced distractions within the college environment, such as, “Unless you're being told 
you have to, it doesn't really make sense. It's hard to imagine that it makes sense to sit 
down and sit in silence for 10 minutes rather than playing video games” (187). But, other 
participants noted the novelty and complexity of the program may have contributed to the 
lack of commitment.  
It's obviously really tough to get a whole team of athletes who have never done 
stuff like this before. And then finding the exercises confusing and hard to wrap 
your head around. It was hard to get into it together and really embrace it. (187) 
Overall, the lack of commitment stemmed from distractions from the college 
environment and the challenging nature of completing the mindfulness meditation 
exercises.  
 Recommendations to improve the MMTS 2.0 program. After the athletes 
discussed their experience participating in the MMTS 2.0 program, the second purpose of 




MMTS 2.0 programs. The participants were asked how the program could be improved 
and if they had any specific recommendations or suggestions. They provided feedback on 
the delivery and implementation of independent meditation practice, content in the 
program, and the environment where the program was delivered. Three themes emerged: 
(1) Modify the independent practice, (2) Increase examples of professional athletes, and 
(3) Create smaller groups.  
Theme 6: Modify the independent practice. Six of the nine participants described 
the set-up and offering of the independent mindfulness meditation practice as ineffective 
and difficult to engage with. As highlighted in the theme “Obstacles committing to the 
program,” the participants described being too busy or easily distracted, sleep deprived, 
and not interested. The student-athletes were asked to share how the offering of the 
independent practice could be modified to be more effective for the college population. 
The suggested strategies were to make the independent practice mandatory, offer a 
shorter recording, and integrate breathing pyramids as a formal option for independent 
practice. 
When asked to discuss what would be a more effective alternative to increase 
their own independent meditation practice, six of the participants believed they needed to 
be pushed more. Participant (514) commented: 
I think we should be pushed more to practice meditating on our own. Meeting 
once a week and practicing these things was great at introducing the skills to us, 
but, realistically, we didn't practice it on our own enough. I think that we should 




Even though the participants reflected that the practice was “more on us” to follow 
through with, they still found it would have been more helpful to be pushed more. Four of 
the participants went as far to say that they would have preferred to make listening to the 
recordings mandatory. “I think that making it mandatory would've benefited more 
people” (187). The same participant noted that “athletes are good at taking orders” and 
listening to the meditation recordings should follow the same principle of “maybe college 
athletes need to be told what to do.” The participants’ reflections recommended the 
instructor should be more active in trying to get them to practice more with email 
reminders, over emphasis during modules, and possibly include the coaching staff to 
encourage the independent practice. The use of an external force was recommended to 
stave off the distractions that exists in the college environment.   
In addition to being pushed more, two of the participants suggested to start the 
program by offering shorter recordings. “Maybe start with shorter recordings, I feel like 
me and some of the guys on our team may have checked out a little bit because they're 
like 10 minutes is impossible, like I can't do this” (098). As noted in the theme “obstacles 
committing to the program,” the participants experienced discomfort or boredom sitting 
down for 10 minutes and they reflected that maybe shorter recordings would make it 
easier to sit down and practice. “I think doing it for the 10 minutes was a little difficult 
for me. I could do it for five, but the 10 minute meditations I struggled with” (098). As 
participant (132) noted, modifying the recording to gradually build their tolerance to the 
independent practice might be better, “I would suggest starting off with a shorter 




As an alternative to offering the recordings, three participants suggested 
integrating more active exercises such as the breathing pyramids as a formal option for 
independent practice. The participants described practicing the breathing pyramids “more 
enjoyable” and “more helpful” than the basic mindfulness and self-compassion 
meditations that were offered as the recordings. “What stuck with me was the one with 
the breathing pattern where we count up the stairs in a sense, like count 1-2-1, then 1-2-3-
2-1, and so on and so forth” (178). The participants referred to the breathing pyramids as 
“more active” and were able to focus “better on numbers” than their breath. Furthermore, 
participant (178) found focusing on the numbers acted as a better de-stressor that could 
be implemented anywhere, “if I’m overstressed, I will do the pyramids whether it be on 
the field or off, it helps me cool off.”  
 Theme 7: Increase examples of professional athletes. Five of the participants 
shared how “helpful” and “intriguing” it was to provide examples of professional athletes 
utilizing mindfulness based skills for performance enhancement. The examples of 
professional athletes increased the participants’ level of interest for the program. As 
participant 0(98) commented: 
I thought the whole Kobe Bryant facet of it was really cool because Kobe is 
something else. I feel like I was pulled in a little bit more when learning how 
Kobe Bryant does this stuff…I paid more attention and tried applying it to soccer 
knowing that Kobe stands by this.  
But, the participants remarked that more examples of professional athletes applying the 




intrigued a lot of people. I thought maybe having an example of a pro’s in each session 
would have been great” (132). The participants found the examples of professional 
athletes made a positive impact on their level of interest in the program and believed 
more use of the teaching technique could have been beneficial.  
Theme 8: Create smaller groups. Two of the athlete participants also 
recommended offering the modules in smaller groups. They noted the smaller groups 
would limit the distractions and encourage more interaction between teammates. One 
participant cited, “I feel like, with almost 30 guys on one team… maybe it's easier for the 
kind of group effort to fall apart” (221). The overarching theme described was that 
having the entire team (30 athletes) altogether created some distractions that made it 
more difficult for everyone to focus and be involved in the sessions. Additionally, they 
cited the high number of people did not allow for everyone to equally participate and 
interact with each other. “I think maybe more interactions in the meetings. I think I would 







 This study used a mixed methods quasi-experimental design to assess the 
effectiveness of the MMTS 2.0 intervention for athletic performance and specific 
psychometric measures associated with performance enhancement and well-being when 
compared to a control group among a sample of male student-athletes. Additionally, it 
explored the impact and experience of completing the MMTS 2.0 intervention 
interviewing a sample from the experimental group in order to fill a gap in the research 
regarding student-athletes’ first-hand experience with MBIs (Baltzell, et al., 2014; 
Kaufman et al., 2018; Thompson et al., 2011). In addition to strengthening the future 
implementation of the MMTS 2.0 intervention, the present study added value to the 
current mindfulness-based literature in sport in three ways. First, this is the first 
experimental design investigating the MMTS 2.0 intervention. Following several open 
trials of MMTS and MMTS 2.0, this study with Division III male student-athletes 
signifies the development of methodological rigor with which the MMTS 2.0 has been 
investigated by including a control group and a sport specific performance marker. As 
Sappington and Longshore (2015) claimed, research in mindfulness-based interventions 
in sport need to increase the methodological rigor in order to strengthen the support for 
mindfulness-based interventions for athletes. Second, this was the third study, to our 
knowledge, to examine if a MBI in sport impacts a sport specific performance marker 
and the second within a team-based sport. Third, this study offers new insight into how 




 In contrast to the study’s predictions, the findings of this research suggest that 
MMTS 2.0 had mixed impact on the student-athletes who participated in the intervention. 
In response to research question two, no significant improvements on the psychometric 
measures (i.e., mindfulness, psychological flexibility, tolerance of negative affect, life 
satisfaction, sport anxiety, self-compassion, and grit) were found when compared to the 
control group. However, the results of the present study suggest that the MMTS 2.0 
intervention is effective in increasing levels of self-compassion. While the control group 
did not significantly improve from pre-intervention to post-intervention on measure of 
self-compassion, there were some indications that the experimental group did improve. 
More specifically, the study found that the MMTS 2.0 experimental group had a 
statistically significant effect in change over time for the common humanity measure, a 
subscale of self-compassion, when compared to the control group. Examining the 
measure of self-compassion and self-kindness and common humanity (a subscale of self-
compassion), differences in pre-intervention and post-intervention mean scores showed 
statistically significant improvement for the experimental group, and not for the control 
group. On the measure of mindfulness, the other principle tenant in the MMTS 2.0 
intervention, differences in pre-intervention and post-intervention mean scores showed 
improvement. However, the changes observed for the mindfulness scale was not 
statistically significant and was below the limit for a small effect size. Within the 
qualitative results, the findings showed that the participants learning outcomes closely 
aligned with the three intended objectives from the MMTS 2.0 intervention, poise, 




Focus, Ability to Move Past Mistakes, and New Perspective of Self-Compassion 
illustrate the overlap between the intended objectives and the learning outcomes.  
 The lack of significant findings regarding change the psychometric measures, 
except for self-compassion, is contrary to existing literature studying athletes. 
Mindfulness-based investigations in sport have found significant improvements in 
mindfulness (Baltzell & Akhtar, 2014), concentration (Gardner & Moore, 2004), 
psychological flexibility (Wolawin, 2005), sport confidence (Kaufman et al., 2009), 
performance (John et al., 2011), along with decrease in psychological distress (Gross et 
al., 2018) and sport anxiety (DePetrillo et al., 2009) as a result of completing a 
mindfulness-based intervention. The body of mindfulness-based research in sport 
provides growing evidence that the use of mindfulness with athletes is a theoretically 
sound intervention for sport psychology practitioners (Birrer et al., 2012; Sappington & 
Longshore, 2015), but also that it is an empirically informed intervention for performance 
enhancement (Gardner, 2016).  
 The following sections further elaborate on the findings shared in Chapter 4. First, 
convergent findings between the quantitative and qualitative methods within self-
compassion is discussed and how the time-limited MMTS 2.0 intervention impacted the 
student-athlete experience, importantly highlighting the openness for self-compassion in 
a sport environment specifically with male athletes. The importance of using language to 
describe mindfulness and self-compassion that is sport inspiring for athletes are 
discussed.  




life satisfaction, tolerance of negative affect, and psychological flexibility, to which 
inconsistencies highlight the need for more sport specific scales. Second, the chapter 
discusses how the MMTS 2.0 intervention positively impacted the participants outside of 
sport and how it can be viewed more universally as a student-athlete well-being 
intervention. Third, the chapter examines how the barriers of developing a mindfulness 
meditation practice within a college setting potentially interfered with the findings of the 
study, specifically looking at the relationship between minutes meditating and 
mindfulness and self-compassion scores. Fourth, the challenge of studying a performance 
marker within a team sport is discussed. Limitations, future directions, and implications 
are offered to conclude the chapter.  
Self-Compassion 
 In the current study, self-compassion was the only psychometric measure that 
showed significant improvement as a result of participating in the MMTS 2.0 
intervention. The results of this study suggest that the MMTS 2.0 intervention is effective 
in increasing the level of self-compassion and given that change in the control group’s 
self-compassion scores was not significant, it lends further support that the MMTS 2.0 
intervention contributes to the development of self-compassion. The reported increased 
scores in self-compassion fits with one of the primary tenants of MMTS 2.0, enhancing 
tolerance of sport distress (poise) (Baltzell & Summers, 2018). This improvement in self-
compassion is consistent with other self-compassion based interventions in sport (e.g., 
Mosewich et al., 2013; Reis et al., 2015; Wasylkiw & Clairo, 2018). This study provides 




that can be learned within a time-limited intervention. For example, Mosewich et al. 
(2013) found significant changes in self-compassion following a 7-day self-compassion 
intervention with elite women athletes, but also found increases in self-compassion 4-
weeks following the intervention. Implications of the study reveal that not only can 
athletes show increase levels of self-compassion from a time-limited intervention, but 
also the learned skills can be maintained over time.  
 One reason the improvement in self-compassion is significant is because 
reflective in the self-compassion research in sport, researchers have found that cultivating 
self-compassion through time-limited interventions in athletes may improve coping with 
sport-related criticism following perceived failure as well as enhance well-being in sport 
engagement (e.g., Ferguson et al., 2015; Mosewich et al., 2013; Reis et al., 2015). 
Meaning, when an athlete is challenged by setbacks or failures, self-compassion allows 
the athlete to acknowledge the mistake, but avoid engaging in excessive self-criticism. 
Self-criticism has been linked to significant decreases in performance, motivation, and 
enjoyment for athletes (Powers, Koestne, Lacaille, Kwan, & Zuroff, 2009). Furthermore, 
the act of self-compassion allows the athlete to take action and move on from the distress 
with an effective focus (Baltzell & Summers, 2018). The current research suggests that 
self-compassion practice can be an effective strategy to tolerate aversive thought and 
emotions that typically prevent an athlete from achieving optimal success. This study 
offers preliminary evidence that the time-limited MMTS 2.0 intervention could offer 
athletes tools to effectively respond to sport distress. The next section discusses the 




 The lived experience of self-compassion. While the quantitative results showed 
limited significance, the qualitative findings offer rich support that the MMTS 2.0 
intervention provides athletes the skills to develop self-compassion. The themes 
Enhanced Ability to Most Past Mistakes, Use of Self-Compassion, and New Perspective 
of Self-Compassion were identified as experiences garnered from experiencing the 
MMTS 2.0 intervention. The participants discussed implementing self-compassion based 
skills when they needed the courage to respond to, and not avoid, an emotionally difficult 
sport situation. Self-compassion seemed to help the student-athletes feel emotionally safe 
to confront and accept the thoughts and emotions that generated from adversity in order 
to respond optimally to performance demands (Haase et al., 2015). Previous research 
(which consists primarily of studying female athletes) indicates athletes with high levels 
of self-compassion respond in healthier ways to emotionally difficult sport-situations 
(Reis et al., 2015), experience increased positivity, perseverance and responsibility 
(Ferguson et al., 2014), and have reduced fear of failure (Mosewich et al., 2011). The 
results offer initial evidence to question the basis of the negative stigma of self-
compassion in sport (e.g., Ferguson et al., 2014). 
 Notably, the study’s findings contradict this perception that self-compassion may 
make athletes lose their competitive edge. In fact, the participants described developing a 
new perspective of self-compassion, one that represents courage, strength, value, and 
effectiveness. In the theme New Perspective About Self-Compassion, the participants 
discussed experiencing a positive transformation in their way of understanding and 




athlete. Consistent with previous MMTS 2.0 studies (Cote et al., 2019; Dibernardo, 
2018), at first, athletes are afraid to engage with self-compassion, but over a 6-week 
period, the athletes find themselves utilizing self-compassion skills to overcome obstacles 
and get back to the task at hand. The qualitative theme supports the conceptualization of 
self-compassion as a learned skill (Mosewich et al., 2013). The athletes in this study were 
receptive and found benefit to integrating self-compassion as a performance enhancement 
skill, specifically when responding to perceptions of failure, inadequacies, and self-doubt. 
For sport psychology practitioners aiming to integrate self-compassion as a performance 
enhancement or well-being skill, the results from this study indicate that it may be 
valuable to frame self-compassion as a catalyst of courage.  
 The importance of using sport-specific language. The results show that how self-
compassion is presented to the athletes is essential to the learning outcomes. Using 
language that is sport inspiring for athletes helps them trust in the messaging. Several 
participants cited that the language used throughout the intervention (e.g., self-
compassion as a catalyst of courage) to introduce and explain self-compassion was vital 
to their receptivity and skill acquisition. Mosewich et al. (2019) supports this claim as 
they posit that the language used to introduce self-compassion is imperative to obtain 
“buy in” from the athletes. She further describes that effective self-compassion 
interventions rely on translating self-compassion into language that is meaningful and 
relevant to the athletes. Another key strategy the facilitator implemented that was proven 
to be useful was demonstrating how the participants tend to treat themselves differently 




participants identified that they tended to criticize themselves after a mistake, but when a 
teammate makes a mistake the participants’ shared how they offered encouragement and 
support. Additionally, they also developed awareness how ineffective the use of criticism 
was for their performance. This awareness and insight helped the participants “buy in” to 
the importance of self-compassion. Additionally, based on the participants experience, 
self-compassion skills were utilized primarily when they were experiencing intense sport 
distress. Therefore, it is important that those looking to teach or implement self-
compassion strategies know when to use it and view it as a selective skill. Taken 
together, this provides further support that the time-limited MMTS 2.0 intervention may 
be a promising performance enhancement and well-being intervention.  
 Importance of rapport with the facilitator. Contrary to the consistent findings 
that shows a clear relationship between a self-compassion intervention and improvement 
in self-compassion in sport, MBIs in sport that integrate self-compassion have found to 
be inconclusive. Specifically, two previous studies that have examined the impact of the 
MMTS 2.0 intervention have shown mixed results. Diehl and Baltzell (2017) studied 
three different elite athlete samples and found that Division I golfers and Olympic 
badminton athletes showed significant increases in self-compassion scores as a result of 
the MMTS 2.0 intervention. Though, the third sample, Division I tennis athletes did not 
show improvement in self-compassion scores post-intervention. DiBernardo (2018) 
reported no significant change in self-compassion post-intervention when studying 
Division III women’s basketball team. There is one other MBI that investigated the role 




post-intervention were not significant (Pineau, 2014). Since two out of the three MMTS 
2.0 studies have found significant improvement in self-compassion scores post-
intervention, MMTS 2.0 may be a promising performance enhancement and well-being 
intervention that helps competitive athletes develop self-compassion. Though, the 
inconsistent results suggest that there are other variables or conditions that may need to 
be true in order for athletes to develop self-compassion through a MBI.  
 Upon further exploration into the differences between the three studies noted 
above and this current study, there is one variable that might provide a reason for the 
inconsistent results. For the interventions that found significant improvement in self-
compassion scores (e.g., Diehl & Baltzell, 2017; this current study), the facilitator of the 
intervention was or became an embedded consultant within the team. In this current 
study, the facilitator was introduced as part of the coaching staff and attended at least one 
practice per week outside of the modules. The inclusive approach carried out by the 
coaching staff for the experimental group permitted the facilitator to establish rapport and 
trust in a timely manner. Given that research has found that coaches worry about the 
presence of a sport psychology consultant as a potential threat to the coach (Johnson, 
Andersson, & Fallby, 2011), this present study did not have to overcome that barrier. 
Additionally, Ravizza (1990) showed that the coach’s presence and support for a sport 
psychology intervention creates buy-in and trust from the athletes. The facilitators for the 
badminton and golf interventions were previously embedded as sport psychology 
consultants within the team culture. Meaning, that rapport and trust was earned prior to 




intervention if a strong, trusting relationship exists. Given that self-compassion 
encourages athletes to be more in touch with one’s own sport distress, use kindness to 
soothe the distress, and accept mistakes as part of the sport experience, all of which is 
commonly rejected or criticized in the sport culture, it makes sense that trust and comfort 
may need to be formalized between facilitator and the athletes prior to the intervention.     
 While sport and clinical research investigating self-compassion do not fully 
support the potential need for facilitators to be embedded into the culture in order to 
develop self-compassion (e.g., Mosewich et al., 2013; Neff, 2013; Neff et al., 2007), it is 
possible student-athletes may need additional rapport and trust established for self-
compassion to be implemented effectively. This may be related to the masculine norms 
permeated throughout sport (Messner, 1992). Additionally, most of the MBI in sport 
research shows that significant rapport or being embedded into the team culture is not 
necessary to promote change in mindfulness and other sport related constructs (e.g., 
Gardner & Moore, 2004, Gross et al., 2018; John et al., 2011; Kaufman et al., 2009; 
Schwanhausser, 2009), therefore, this current study poses that offering self-compassion 
as an integrated aspect of a MBI in sport may be more effective if an existing relationship 
is previously established prior to the intervention or the facilitator is able to assert 
him/herself as part of the team culture.  
 Self-kindness (subscale of self-compassion). There was not a significant 
moderation of change in self-kindness by the MMTS 2.0 intervention, but the findings 
showed a medium effect size. Additionally, an exploratory addition did show that the 




kindness scores, while the experimental group did. These results provide some indication 
that the MMTS 2.0 intervention may be related to self-kindness. This is reflective in the 
qualitative responses of this study. In this study, the skill was captured in the themes 
Enhance Ability to Move Past Mistakes and New Perspective with Self-Compassion. 
Participants noted that self-kindness was most clearly developed in the exercise Sitting 
with Difficulty, as they practiced bringing to mind something they needed to hear in a 
moment of sport distress-something that would be kind and soothing. For example, one 
participant stated “I bought into it and when I was at some pretty down points, I’d get 
angry, and it [telling myself what I needed in that moment] really worked, in games, after 
injury, during recovery, in every aspect. It helped me be able to control myself and 
respond back.” This quote illustrates how self-compassion allows the acknowledgement 
of pain or weakness, but encourages the athlete to move forward with effective focus, 
preventing the engagement of self-condemnation or rumination. This finding is consistent 
within the self-compassion literature in sport as athlete participants high in self-
compassion are found to be more supportive and kinder to themselves when sport distress 
is experienced, rather than engaging in constant self-criticism (e.g., Instrup et al., 2018; 
Mosewich, Ferguson, McHugh, & Kowalski, 2019; Reis et al., 2015). Following the core 
underpinnings of the MMTS 2.0 intervention, when an athlete becomes aware of aversive 
thoughts and emotions triggered by self-criticism, self-kindness offers an athlete a 
strategy to avoid getting caught up and distracted by harsh self-evaluation (Baltzell, 
2016). Per qualitative findings in the literature, engaging in self-kindness when faced 




situation (e.g., Cote et al., 2018; Ferguson et al., 2014; Sutherland et al., 2014).  
 Common Humanity (subscale of self-compassion). There was a significant 
moderation of change in common humanity by the MMTS 2.0 intervention and the 
simple effect analysis (paired t-test) confirmed that the control group’s common 
humanity scores from pre- to post-intervention did not change, but the experimental 
group’s scores on common humanity did change. This provides strong support that the 
MMTS 2.0 intervention is related to common humanity. Common humanity allows an 
athlete to identify with other athletes sharing a similar distressing experience. It supports 
individuals to recognize that they are not alone in their experiences, and to embrace the 
innate imperfection of humanity (Neff, 2003). Mosewich et al. (2013) found that elite 
athletes have utilized common humanity as an essential strategy for coping with setbacks. 
When athletes become aware that they have much in common with other athletes, 
especially in terms of making mistakes, feelings of isolation dissipate and productive 
coping can be fostered (Neff & Germer, 2013). Given that the experimental group 
significantly improved in the common humanity score when compared to the control 
group and the qualitative data supports the improvement, it provides evidence that one of 
the essential benefits from the MMTS 2.0 intervention is helping athletes normalize the 
negative emotions commonly associated with mistakes and sport distress, specifically 
recognizing their teammates and professional athletes also struggle with sport distress.  
 A recent self-compassion study offers a potential rationale as to why community 
humanity was the only self-compassion subscale to show a significant moderation of 




athletes that play on a team-based sport have higher scores of self-compassion compared 
to student-athletes that compete in an individual-based sport. Additionally, the results 
showed that student-athletes on team-based sports were more likely to ask for help from 
coaches and teammates for sport and non-sport issues. It is possible that the group 
environment and reliance of cohesiveness team-based sports cultivate for enhanced 
performance might promote self-compassion, specifically common humanity. The team 
environment might strengthen a student-athletes sense of care and support for one another 
contributing to the feeling and recognition that they are not alone. Supporting this 
rationale, Steinfeldt, Foltz, Mungro, Speight, Wong, and Blumberg (2011) found that 
student-athletes on team-based sports are more open and more likely to rely on each other 
when failure or adversity is experienced, when compared to student-athletes on 
individual-based sports. While the MMTS 2.0 might contribute to the development of 
common humanity, it is possible the environment of a team-based sport inherently fosters 
the concept that athletes are not alone in their internal sport distress. This provides 
implications and future directions for the advancement of the MMTS 2.0 intervention.  
 In this study, common humanity was captured in the themes Enhance Ability to 
Move Past Mistakes and Increase Examples of Professional Athletes. The participants 
discussed learning that mistakes are part of the sport experience and no one is expecting 
them to be perfect. “This program definitely helped me understand that things are just 
going to go wrong and shitty feelings happen sometimes, and it is how you bounce back 
to the second opportunity,” shared by one participant. The participants’ responses 




mistake that offered enough space to choose how they wanted to respond. This closely 
aligns with one of the core tenants of MMTS 2.0 intervention, poise. The participants 
described normalizing their unpleasant inner experiences to more effectively manage 
their sport distress. Furthermore, self-compassion literature has found that individuals 
may give in to feelings of self-pity if they lack the presence or skill to take perspective 
that most likely others have experienced a similar failure, which could lead to passivity 
and unresponsiveness (Neff et al., 2007). In sport, this means that athletes without the 
skill of common humanity may not be able engage in the necessary tasks to overcome 
adversity and fulfill their performance potential. Throughout the interviews, the 
participants emphasized how their increased use of self-compassion gave them the 
strength and motivation to respond to failure or sport distress. Importantly, the 
participants demonstrated the ability to accept failure as possibility in their performance, 
not as a sign to give up, but as strategy to be prepared to take wise action if failure does 
occur, which is described as poise in the MMTS 2.0 intervention.    
 Mindfulness (subscale of self-compassion). The mindfulness subscale within the 
self-compassion measure showed a marginal significant effect, but exploratory additions 
showed that there was no improvement for the experimental group as a result of the 
MMTS 2.0 intervention. As will be discussed later, there was a separate overall measure 
of mindfulness that also showed no significant changes for the experimental or control 
group. The similarities and differences between the two scales will be discussed when the 
researcher talks about the overall mindfulness scale. Potential factors and reasons for the 




 Self-compassion effective with male athletes. The synthesis of the quantitative 
and qualitative findings provides initial evidence that male competitive athletes may be 
receptive to improving self-compassion in the sport context. Since only two other MBIs 
have investigated the role of self-compassion with male athletes with inconclusive 
findings (MMTS 2.0, Diehl & Baltzell, 2017; MSPE-SC, Pineau, 2014), MMTS 2.0 may 
be a promising performance enhancement intervention that promotes self-compassion for 
competitive athletes of all genders. With recent research (e.g., Ingstrup, Mosewich, & 
Holt, 2017) calling for the need to understand how male athletes relate to self-
compassion, our study’s positive results with male athletes suggest that it is possible for 
sport psychology practitioners to integrate self-compassion skills with male and female 
athletes to combat competition distress, as Hiraoka et al. (2015) found self-compassion 
was a perspective predictor of coping and resiliency with male and female U.S. military 
veterans.   
  The sport world, particularly male sports, is known for the embodiment and 
cultivation of traditional masculinity (i.e., toughness, show no emotion, disclose no pain, 
power) that might act as significant barrier to a self-compassion intervention (Mosewich 
et al., 2019). Reilly, Rochlen, and Awad (2014) found that the traditional sense of 
masculinity is negatively associated with self-compassion. Yet, this study found that the 
male athletes were able to transform their initial resistance that stemmed from the 
conformity to masculinity into a perspective that accepted and practiced self-compassion 
as a valuable and effective skill to combat sport distress and improve performance 




barriers to offering self-compassion to athletes-especially for those that strongly conform 
to traditional masculine characteristics. It is possible the participants in this current study 
did not strongly conform to traditional masculine norms, which made the 6-week 
intervention more receptive to self-compassion.    
Mindfulness 
 The present study hypothesized that participants receiving the MMTS 2.0 
intervention would achieve greater trait mindfulness scores over time when compared to 
the control group. The results from this study did not show any significant changes from 
pre-intervention to post-intervention. Conceptually, it does not fit that the participants in 
the MMTS 2.0 group would not become more mindful over time. This result is in direct 
contrast to findings from previous MMTS/MMTS 2.0 studies and investigations studying 
MBI in sport. Within the scope of the MMTS/MMTS 2.0 interventions, Baltzell and 
Akhtar (2014) reported significant changes in mindfulness pre-to post-intervention and 
Diehl and Baltzell (2017) showed that elite golfers and badminton athletes were observed 
to have increased mindfulness scores post-intervention. Furthermore, many MBI in sport 
have revealed to increase mindfulness scores with competitive athletes (Ahern et al., 
2011; Goodman et al., 2014; Thompson et al., 2011) as well as increase in concentration 
(Gardner & Moore, 2004), attentional control (Haase et al., 2015), and awareness 
(DePetrillo et al., 2009). However, in two recent MBI studies with student-athletes (e.g., 
DiBernardo, 2018; Pineau, 2014), changes in post-intervention mindfulness scores were 
not significant.  




confounding factors, measurement issues and length of intervention. There are several 
different mindfulness instruments that are used to assess for trait mindfulness (e.g., 
FFMQ and the Mindful Attention Awareness Scale; Brown & Ryan 2003) and then there 
is a measure to assess for state mindfulness using the Toronto Mindfulness Scale (Lau et 
al., 2006), which is to be implemented immediately following a formal meditation 
practice. As initially proposed by Pineau (2014), the lack of standardization in 
mindfulness measurements in sport may be a reason for the inconsistent results between 
studies. Interestingly, Thienot et al. (2014) are currently working on developing a 
mindfulness scale that is specific to sport. In addition to a more sport specific 
mindfulness scale, this study suggests that other psychometric measures such as self-
compassion, life satisfaction, and tolerance of negative emotions may need sport specific 
scales. For example, the participants shared in the interviews that using sport inspiring 
language to describe self-compassion (e.g., self-compassion as a catalyst for courage) 
was an essential aspect of the intervention. But, the self-compassion scale used in this 
study did not reflect experiences that athletes gain from a self-compassion based 
intervention in sport. Therefore, it is recommended that new self-compassion and 
mindfulness scales be created that more aligns with the athlete experience.  
 There was also some inconsistency between the two different mindfulness 
measures used for this study. As previously mentioned, the experimental group did show 
some potential improvement in the mindfulness subscale of self-compassion, but when 
examining the impact of the intervention within the complete trait mindfulness scale 




focus on different aspects of mindfulness. Questions in the mindfulness scale (FFMQ) are 
related specifically to present moment awareness, body awareness, ability to describe and 
label emotions, and staying focused (e.g., “I am good a finding words to describe my 
feelings” or “I find myself doing things without paying attention”). Questions in the 
mindfulness subscale of the self-compassion scale are related to becoming aware of 
painful thoughts and emotions and responding in a way to alleviate the suffering (e.g., 
“When something painful happens I try to take a balanced view of the situation”). 
 Consistent with the MMTS 2.0 philosophy and aims, the MMTS 2.0 experimental 
group may have developed the skill and ability to first recognize and become aware of 
what they are experiencing, rather than attempting to eliminate, fix, or control the 
distress; and then respond with warmth and perspective taking (common humanity) in 
order to accept and effectively respond to the sport distress (Baltzell & Summers, 2018). 
As such, one possibility is that the MMTS 2.0 participants were more engaged and 
connected with developing self-compassion rather than fostering a strict mindfulness 
approach, which then resulted in varying significance from the two psychometric 
measures of mindfulness. Baltzell (2016) offers that for some athletes being asked to 
accept unpleasant inner experiences in sport is not enough. It is possible that athletes with 
the strong characteristics to engage in harsh self-criticism and suffer from intense 
negative emotions may need more than just a mindfulness intervention.  
 In addition to measurement concerns, another confounding factor was the 
duration of the intervention. This current study ran the MMTS 2.0 intervention from start 




Baltzell, 2017) were run over three months on average. Therefore, it is possible that MBI 
research in sport is inconsistent because adequate amount of time is needed to learn and 
integrate mindfulness into daily practice. Therefore, sport research may benefit from 
offering longitudinal data to accurately capture the benefits of participating in a MBI in 
sport. For example, Gross et al. (2018) found that psychological flexibility and tolerance 
of negative emotions improved from post-intervention to one-month follow up after a 7-
week MBI in sport. As Kabat-Zinn states, developing a mindfulness approach is a life 
long journey and is not a skill for a quick fix (1994).  
Life Satisfaction and Tolerance of Negative Affect 
 The present study also hypothesized that the participants receiving the MMTS 2.0 
intervention would achieve greater levels life satisfaction and tolerance of negative affect 
over time when compared to the control group. The results from this study did not 
support this hypothesis, in fact found that the control group significantly improved in 
these two psychometric measures when compared to the experimental group. For life 
satisfaction, similar to the present study, other MBI in sport used for performance 
enhancement and well-being have exhibited no changes to life satisfaction as a result of 
their intervention (Baltzell & Akhtar, 2014; Diehl & Baltzell, 2017; Dibernardo, 2018; 
Kaufman et al., 2009). Of the studies listed, two of them used the MMTS 2.0 
intervention. Conceptually, this may fit the experience of becoming more mindful as the 
participants in a MBI may be more willing to observe, witness, and be open to distressing 
experiences. Thus, as a result to becoming more aware, it may increase the participants’ 




that cultivating a mindful approach can be distressing early on in practice, but with 
continued adherence long-term benefits are experienced. This lends for further discussion 
and re-examination of using a life satisfaction scale in a time-limited MBI.   
 Furthermore, there are three potential explanations why the control group 
significantly improved compared to the experimental group in the life satisfaction scale. 
One, the participants in the control group did not receive any mindfulness or self-
compassion training, and therefore it is possible they answered the life satisfaction scale 
mindlessly or were afraid to share their true inner experiences. Two, the night before the 
post-intervention data was collected, the control group won a significant conference game 
that solidified their chances make the playoffs and the experimental group lost to a rival 
opponent. It is possible the results from the games impacted the participants’ answers on 
the life satisfaction scale and all other scales. Lastly, of the control group 33% were 
freshman; in contrast, of the experimental group 40% were seniors. Based on existing 
literature that has found that perceived stress increases as students get closer to 
graduation (Guo, Want, Johnson, & Diaz, 2011), it plausible that the experimental group 
was experiencing heightened levels of stress related to off the field issues (e.g., stress-
related to graduation and job market) compared to the control group. Additionally, the 
qualitative data from the participants does not completely support the quantitative 
findings that the experimental group did not change in their satisfaction with life. The 
participants shared that the MMTS 2.0 positively impacted their lives as highlighted in 
the theme, Positive Impact Outside of Soccer. Though, the participants did not 




reported improvement in their academics, time management, and relationships. 
Therefore, there is no clear link to support the experimental group improved in their 
satisfaction with life.  
 For tolerance of negative emotions the hypothesis was also not support. In 
contrast to the hypothesis for research question two, examining the means shows that 
there was statically significant improvement for the control group who did not receive the 
MMTS 2.0 intervention while the experimental group exhibited no change. The analysis 
demonstrates that not receiving the MMTS 2.0 intervention had a slightly greater 
influence than receiving the MMTS 2.0 intervention on increase in tolerance of negative 
emotions. Theoretically, it does not align that the participants in the MMTS 2.0 
experimental group would not become more tolerant of negative emotions over time, 
especially when compared to a control group. Nonjudgmental mindful responses to 
negative experiences in sport may allow for less rumination, which has been shown to 
reduce emotional reactivity to negative events in the clinical and sport literature (e.g., 
Farb et al., 2010; Hasker, 2010; Robins et al., 2012). Gardner and Moore (2004) suggest 
that athletes that are more mindful may be more apt to prevent negative emotions from 
interfering with their performance because they are more tolerating and accepting of the 
negative stimulus. In this study, it is possible that the participants did not engage in 
enough mindfulness meditation practices, as evidence by the lack of significance on the 
mindfulness scale and the qualitative theme Lack of Commitment (independently 
practicing meditation), to impact their ability to tolerate negative emotions. Additionally, 




sport. The participants may have become more aware and attune to the aversive 
emotions, but acceptance of the emotions was not enough. It is possible the tolerance of 
negative affect questions did not prompt the participants to engage in self-compassion 
practices to self-regulate or feel more tolerant of the distress, and therefore scores did not 
change.  
 While the quantitative measure for tolerance of negative affect did not find 
significance, the participants’ responses from the semi-structured interviews suggest that 
they perceived themselves to better able to cope with and tolerate increased sport distress. 
The theme Enhanced Ability to Move Past Mistakes described how participants 
expressed their notable improvement in being able to overcome situations of adversity in 
sport such as negative emotions. A core principle of the mindfulness is to be open and 
non-judgmental to all experiences (positive or negative) and accept them as they are. The 
accepting attitude fosters tolerance of negative emotions (Kabat-Zinn, 1990; Hayes et al., 
2004), which is one of the goals of the MMTS 2.0 intervention, poise. Playing with poise 
is important for athletes, as the demands and challenges of elite competition creates an 
abundance of opportunities to fail, make a mistake, or fall short of a performance goal. 
Therefore, athletes need to develop the skill of tolerating the emotion of making a 
mistake and effectively managing the distress, so that they can move on to the next play 
with clarity (Baltzell & Summers, 2018). One participant captured the essence and 
importance of tolerating negative emotions during the flow of a match stating, “Instead of 
freaking out, I learned how to accept [become more tolerant] situations without getting 




Mistakes indicate that the participants learned how to allow thoughts and emotions to be 
present while competing using the breathing and self-compassion exercises learned in the 
MMTS 2.0 intervention. There is a chance that the skills and exercises learned were not 
substantial enough, or that they positively impacted the participants’ experience, but not 
able to be captured through the tolerance of negative affect scale during the six-week 
intervention. Yet, inconsistent with this study’s findings, one MBI for sport demonstrated 
convergent findings for participants increasing their ability to tolerant negative and 
positive affect (Baltzell & Ahktar, 2014; Baltzell et al., 2014). This lends further 
evidence the limitation and challenge of studying MBI in sport.  
 Consistent with this study’s findings, three other MBIs examining the impact of 
performance enhancement and well-being with college student-athletes through a mixed 
methods design (e.g., Cote et al., 2019; Dibernardo, 2018; Diehl & Baltzell, 2017; 
Goodman et al., 2014) found contradictory results between the qualitative and 
quantitative methods examining tolerance of negative emotions. The three studies found 
qualitative support that the participants were better able to tolerate negative emotions and 
experiences as a result of the MBI, but found the effect quantifiably did not reach 
statistical significance using the Tolerance of Negative Affect Scale. Therefore, it is 
recommended to consider using a different psychometric measure to demonstrate the 
impact of the participants’ ability to improve their tolerance of negative affect. For 
example, several MBIs in the clinical setting have found a positive relationship between 
mindfulness meditation training and tolerance of distressful emotion using the 




 Even with the contradictory findings between the qualitative and quantitative 
data, it still does not explain how the control group might have improved greater than the 
experimental group in the tolerance of negative affect scale. There are several potential 
explanations for the inverse findings. One, the researcher did not implement any 
intervention to try and prevent the control group from increasing their ability to tolerate 
negative emotions. So, it is possible based on their own personal experiences over the six 
weeks, they learned skills to better manage their own stress. Two, this study was not a 
RCT and the participants were from different schools, so other variables (e.g., education, 
school environment, family) may have impacted the results of the study. Three, the 
control participants’ scores may have been impacted by being observed by the researcher, 
also known as the Hawthorne effect (Landsberger, 1958). Commonly used in social 
psychology literature as well as clinical research (e.g., O’Sullivan, Orbell, Rakow, & 
Parker, 2004), the Hawthorne effect has found that being observed influences the 
behavior and responses of research participants. Therefore, it is possible the participants 
from the control group inflated their responses as a result of the presence of the 
researcher. Lastly, as noted above, there are a historical confounding variable that 
occurred with the experimental and control group. The night before the post-intervention 
data was collected, the control group won a significant conference game and the 
experimental group lost a game to a rival opponent. The impact of the games may have 
contributed to the mindset of the participants during the post-intervention data collection, 






 It was hypothesized that the participants in the MMTS 2.0 intervention would 
experience greater psychological flexibility and experiential acceptance, as measured by 
the Acceptance and Action Questionnaire Version-II, than the participants in the control 
group. It was found that participants in both groups did not demonstrate an increased 
ability to accept unwanted experiences. Although, the experimental group did not show 
increase in psychological flexibility on the psychometric measure, the participants’ 
responses from the semi-structured interviews indicate that they might have learned how 
to utilize the combination of mindfulness and self-compassion skills to avoid running 
away from inevitable sport distress. One participant shared, “I learned to use mistakes as 
learning experiences and not a point where I would typically berate myself. That was big. 
I found that [self-compassion] helped me move forward and respond with fight rather 
than be stagnant.” This psychological flexibility and ability to take action in the face of 
sport distress was expected because several of the MMTS 2.0 modules teaches the 
athletes how to compete with poise and concentration in spite of difficult thoughts and 
emotions through self-compassion and valued-action (e.g., Negative Mind State Fire Drill 
and End-of-your Athletic Career Celebration). It is plausible the impact of each of these 
modules was represented in the themes Enhanced Focus and Enhanced Ability to Move 
Past Mistakes.  
Positive Gains Outside of Sport 
 Though findings from the psychometric measures of well-being were not found to 




shared that not only did they perceive the intervention to be beneficial to their 
performance on the field, but also expressed positive gains in their academics, time 
management, sleep, and general well-being. Similarly, Cote et al. (2019) found that 
student-athletes that completed the MMTS 2.0 intervention perceived themselves to take 
a calmer approach to academics, increase their coping with non-sport stressors, and feel it 
generally generated positive impact on their personal well-being. College education 
research has shown an association in meditation-based programs to reduction in stress 
levels, anxiety, and enhanced forgiveness for college undergraduates (Kang, Choi, & 
Ryu, 2009). Furthermore, in a randomized control trial to examine the effectiveness of a 
MBI in sport, the MAC approach, the study found the mindfulness and acceptance based 
intervention effectively reduced psychological symptoms and behavioral issues (Gross et 
al., 2018). Existing literature supports the present study’s qualitative findings that a MBI 
in sport tailored for performance enhance can positively impact the multiple identities of 
a student-athlete.  
 The perceived improvement in sleep from the participants in the present study 
should be considered within the context that numerous studies have found college 
students, specifically student-athletes, are more likely to have poor and inadequate sleep 
hygiene (Mah, Kezirian, Marcello, & Dement, 2018) that negatively impact their 
cognitive, social, and physical functioning, as well as affect sport performance 
(Milewski, Skaggs, Bishop, Pace, Ibrahim, Wren, & Barzdukas, 2014). It is possible the 
participants in the MMTS 2.0 intervention group found the mindfulness meditation 




about past events) and increase the relaxation response through the task of increasing 
attentional focus on a present moment object, which is consistent with the findings from 
Hulsheger, Feinholdt, and Nübold (2015) in their a time-limited, lose-dose mindfulness 
study. As a participant stated, the mindfulness practice “allowed me to get to bed quicker, 
it allowed me to put everything that happened in that day away and just move on and I 
look forward to the next day.” This is consistent with one of the core tenants of MMTS 
2.0 in that the goal is to bring your mind’s attention to the present moment without 
drifting into worries about the past or future. Future research in MBI in sport would 
benefit from exploring in more depth the impact of mindfulness and acceptance based 
approaches on student-athlete sleep.   
 The current findings on the transfer of positive gains outside of the sport 
contribute to the emerging research indicating that MBIs appear to enhance psychological 
well-being through adaptive responses to stress and negative mind states (Weinstein, 
Brown, & Ryan, 2009). With the NCAA recognizing the need and challenge to provide 
mental health support to their student-athletes while respecting their time demands and 
schedule (Brown, 2014), a program designed to enhance their performance in practice 
and competition, paired with outcomes of improved psychological well-being, could be 
worthwhile for universities and coaches to explore. Furthermore, MMTS 2.0 was 
introduced as a performance enhancement intervention, but sport psychology 
practitioners and coaches should not be surprised when athletes implement these skills 
outside of the sport. If it is within the ethical frame of your practice, these findings 




Independent Meditation Practice 
 The present study hypothesized that participants in the MMTS 2.0 experimental 
group that practiced independently meditating would exhibit greater mindfulness and 
self-compassion post-intervention scores when controlling for their pre-intervention 
scores. This hypothesis was not supported, as the number of minutes meditating did not 
significantly predict post-intervention mindfulness and self-compassion scores. This 
finding suggests that the participants who reported more independent meditation practice 
did not score any higher on post-intervention mindfulness and self-compassion scores 
compared to participants who reported less engagement in independent meditation 
practice. In contrast to the present study, interventions examining the impact of increased 
minutes meditating have exhibited increase in trait mindfulness (Ahern et al., 2011; 
Berghoff et al., 2017), self-compassion (Neff & Germer, 2013), nonreactivity to negative 
stimuli (Leary et al., 2007), well-being (Mackenzie et al., 2006), and performance 
outcomes (Stankovic, 2015). This could possibly be due to the participants’ lack of 
adherence independently meditating. The studies noted above showed that their 
participants had strong adherence to the independent meditation practice. 
 In this present study, the lack of adherence to the independent meditation practice 
was clearly captured from the data of the meditation logs and highlighted by the 
participants in the interviews. With the average minutes meditating being only 32 
minutes, it may be appropriate to deem that the impact of the MMTS 2.0 intervention 
resulted from the six modules, and minimal effect from the independent practice. 




a pre-post increase in mindfulness and reduction in stress. Furthermore, the study found 
that when participants were asked to meditate for 20-minutes per day, their adherence of 
daily meditation declined. Meaning, the prescribed dose of 10 minutes of independent 
meditation practice from the MMTS 2.0 intervention is appropriate and can be effective; 
the key is to find out how to overcome the obstacles faced by student-athletes to 
independently meditate.  
Challenges to Committing to MMTS 2.0  
 In addition to the positive experiences from the MMTS 2.0 intervention, the 
participants noted specific challenges and obstacles to committing to the intervention, 
specifically the independent meditation practice. Consistent with previous MMTS 2.0 
studies (see Cote et al., 2019; Dibernardo, 2018) and other MBIs in sport (Baltzell et al., 
2014; Kaufman et al., 2009; Wolawin, 2005), the participants in this study found that 
mindfulness and meditative practices delivered in sessions and the audio recordings to be 
too challenging, boring, and frustrating. As previously noted, Kabat-Zinn (2003) has 
stated that cultivating a mindful approach can be distressing early on in practice. 
Therefore, it conceptually fits that the participants may have disengaged from the 
independent meditation practice because it was too uncomfortable. The finding provides 
evidence that instructors of MBIs in sport could benefit from discussing the potential 
range of feelings an athlete might experience during meditation, offer shorter meditation 
recordings, or provide more active mindfulness practices, such breathing pyramids, 
which have been experienced as enjoyable by participants (Baltzell & Summers, 2018; 




 In addition to perceiving the meditation practices to be too challenging, the 
participants shared that the college environment was not conducive to finding private, 
distraction free space to independently practice, as cited in the theme College 
Environment Made it Difficult. The participants’ comments about their busy schedule, 
fatigue, and always being around the team, coincide with the sport psychology literature 
that explains the life of a student-athlete presents unique stressors and experiences, 
especially during performance season (Brown, 2014; Etzel et al., 2006; Watson, 2006). 
The participants noted that fatigue often presented as a barrier to their independent 
practice. This is supported by Kabat-Zinn (1990) who stated in order to appropriately 
establish a meditation practice; the individual needs to find time when they are alert and 
not affected by fatigue.  
 Taking into consideration the regimented training schedules and barriers, the 
finding provides evidence that instructors of MBIs in sport could benefit from preparing 
how they plan to maintain or increase adherence to independent practice prior to offering 
the intervention. Participants from the current study offered several recommendations to 
improve adherence, including make the independent practice mandatory, offer a shorter 
recording, and integrate breathing ladders as a part of the formal option for independent 
practice. During season, most of student-athletes’ schedules are pre-determined, 
furthermore, most activities are mandatory (e.g., training and gym sessions, team 
breakfasts, video sessions, etc), and thus it may make sense to make their independent 
meditation practice mandatory as well. It is possible when student-athletes get the 




avoid and rest. Furthermore, as evidence from the participants, instructors offering an 
MBI in sport may not have to not worry about upsetting or aggravating the student-
athlete by strongly recommending athletes to independently practice meditating. Most of 
the participants in the interviews stated that they needed to be pushed more, noting, “they 
are good at taking orders.” Therefore, it is recommended that instructors or practitioners 
utilize more external force and motivation to increase meditation adherence, just as 
Aherne et al. (2011) relied on text messages and incorporating it into their daily schedule.  
 Performance Marker: Shooting Accuracy 
 Another aim of the present study was to examine changes in a sport specific 
performance marker: shooting accuracy. The study hypothesized that the participants in 
the MMTS 2.0 intervention group would show higher scores in a shooting accuracy task 
over time, when compared to a control group. This hypothesis was not supported, as there 
was no statistically significant interaction effect or pre-intervention and post-intervention 
difference. However, there was a slightly greater increase in mean scores for the 
experimental group broadly consistent with the hypothesis for research question one. 
Several studies have found that MBIs in sport can be effective in improving sport 
performance, but the studies have used self-report coaching rating scales, which have 
been shown to be widely subjective and lack outcome specific results (Gardner & Moore 
2004; Gross et al., 2018, Thompson et al., 2011; Wolanin, 2005). Consistent with this 
study’s results, one other MBI in sport investigation found no significant performance 
changes as measured by self-reported best mile time pre and post intervention (Pineau, 




improvement on a performance marker as a result from participating in a mindfulness 
meditation intervention was testing with a sample of pistol shooters (John et al., 2011). 
The key difference is that pistol shooting is a closed-skill, individual sport. Meaning there 
are a lot less variables to control for in order to demonstrate a strong relationship with the 
intervention and the performance marker. The results of my study support the existing 
literature that reveals the inherent challenge of studying a performance marker that is 
objective in a team sport.  
Limitations 
 The results of this study should be taken into context and understood within the 
lens that there were several limitations. This section will first describe limitations from 
the quantitative portion of the study, followed by limitations from the qualitative design. 
First, the small sample size of the study increases the chances of a Type II error. 
Meaning, if the study had a larger sample size, greater results might have been found, 
particularly as this relates to the lack of interaction effect between the groups. Second, 
study’s the small sample size and homogeneous sample (e.g., all male and from the same 
sport), presents results that need to be taken with caution if generalized to other 
populations. Third, the first author facilitated the MMTS 2.0 intervention. There were no 
measures taken to assess if the facilitator influenced the outcome of the study, and there 
is a possibility the author’s bias for the MMTS 2.0 intervention influenced the results. 
Fourth, the study was a quasi-experimental design, indicating that the sample was not 
randomly assigned, and assigned based on convenience sampling. As such, it is doubtful 




findings to be generalized across all student-athletes, especially given the homogenous 
sample (Merriam, 2014).    
 The qualitative design of the study also presented with several limitations. Only 9 
out of the 30 total participants in the experimental group voluntarily agreed to complete 
the interview portion of the MMTS 2.0 intervention. The nine participants in this study 
may have gotten more out of the program indicating bias towards a more positive 
experience of the intervention and the findings may only relate to these nine athletes. 
Additionally, the interviews did not explore other activities that participants engaged in 
that may have contributed to the reported mindfulness and self-compassion gains; 
therefore causal conclusions cannot be made. Even so, many of the participants did report 
that the intervention directly impacted their performance and life as a student. Also, as 
addressed in the methods section, using single session interviews ranging 15-27 minutes 
may miss some of the nuance that a lengthier interview protocol might offer for 
description of the participants’ experience. Lastly, this study posed several divergent 
findings between the qualitative and quantitative methods. The results may reveal new 
insight with mindfulness, life satisfaction, tolerance of negative affect, and psychological 
flexibility, but it also suggests that additionally data may be needed to explain the 
difference. 
Future Directions 
 The growing interest into the field of sport psychology and the acceptance of 
sport psychology consultants within a competitive sport setting (e.g., NCAA) may rest on 




stated by Henschen and Tenenbaum (2005), establishing accountability and trust of sport 
psychology interventions is paramount for the growth of the field. Therefore, the lack of 
methodological rigor examining MBIs in sport (Sappington & Longshore, 2015) needs to 
continue to be addressed. This study provides some initial evidence that MMTS 2.0 may 
be an effective intervention in a time-limited setting, but the small sample size decreases 
the power and generalizability. Additionally, the lack of randomization of the participants 
and extended longitudinal design impact needs to be addressed. Therefore, future 
research studying MMTS 2.0 or other MBI in sport would benefit from using a larger 
sample size and more diverse samples. This study was the first experimental design for 
the MMTS 2.0 and with the limited findings, more experimental designs is encouraged. 
Additionally, the MMTS 2.0 intervention would benefit from future clinical trials that 
incorporate a design comparing the MMTS 2.0 intervention to either a PST intervention 
or other MBIs in sport (e.g., MAC or MSPE) with long-term follow up. Recently, Gross 
et al. (2018), conducted an RCT comparing the MAC approach to a PST intervention 
with promising results. Therefore, future research demonstrating the effectiveness of a 
MBI over PST would provide initial accountability and trust that the field is looking for. 
In addition, there seems to be different outcomes depending on the relationship between 
the facilitator of the intervention and the participants. Future investigation exploring this 
variable would provide practitioners and coaches more understanding on how to best 
approach or organize a MBI in sport.  
 Research in the field of mindfulness and acceptance based interventions have yet 




results. Therefore, it may be valuable to compare the MMTS 2.0 intervention utilizing 
two different dose recommendations or compare the MMTS 2.0 to a more time-intensive 
MBI such as the MSPE. Moreover, this study found that participants had difficultly 
adhering to the independent meditation practice. Future research is needed to better 
understand how to present a mindfulness meditation intervention to student-athletes. 
Another gap in the research that continues after this study is the difficulty measuring a 
MBI based on a sport specific performance measure, specifically in a team-based, open 
skill sport. It is recommended that research in sport psychology continues to design 
studies that offer the more examination on how MBI in sport impact performance 
outcomes. Also, open-skill and closed-skill sports require different performance 
proficiencies, which could impact how an athlete relates to a MBI in sport. As recently 
highlighted by Colzato and Kibele (2017), understanding the effect of MBIs on athletes 
from different sporting environments will provide insight on how to best tailor the 
interventions to specific individual athletes and teams. Especially since Wasylkiw & 
Clairo (2018) found that simply competing on team-based sport may increase the 
likelihood of engendering self-compassion. Lastly, as this study offers initial insight how 
self-compassion can be a learned and accepted skill for all competitive athletes, future 
studies need to further assess the experience of self-compassion with male athletes in 
order to confirm this study’s preliminary findings.  
Conclusion 
 Despite the cited limitations, strengths of this study include manualization of the 




sport context, inclusion of a control group, high compliance and attendance with the 
modules and pre- and post-intervention tests, and a multisite investigation. Results from 
this study suggest that MMTS 2.0 is a promising MBI to enhance self-compassion. This 
study found that self-compassion could be learned, integrated, and performed within a 
six-week intervention. Of the numerous promising findings, here are four concluding 
points. One, the study provides initial evidence that male competitive athletes may be 
receptive to improving self-compassion in the sport context. This is the first study to 
demonstrate the effectiveness and feasibility with a male-only athlete sample 
investigating an integrated mindfulness and self-compassion intervention. Two, finding 
that athletes benefitted from framing self-compassion as a catalyst of courage, tailoring 
the language that is sport inspiring for athletes is paramount. Three, athletes are more 
receptive to a mindfulness and self-compassion intervention if a strong, trusting 
relationship exists between the facilitator and the athletes. Four, future mindfulness and 
self-compassion research may benefit from new sport specific scales that use language 
that is sport inspiring. The positive gains reported during the interviews highlights 
MMTS 2.0 is a practical and valuable intervention for collegiate athletes to develop skills 
of self-compassion. Therefore, it is imperative to continue to gain insight into the athlete 
experience completing MMTS 2.0 and other MBIs in sport. For future sport psychology 
practitioners there are several potential options to increase adherence to the independent 
meditation practice. Recommendations from the participants include, offer several 
options and types of meditation practices, offer brief 1-5 minutes practices, utilize 




communication (e.g., email, text, coaching staff) to encourage independent practice. The 
study hypothesized that a six-week MBI would garner improvement is psychometric 
measures associated with performance enhancement and well-being, but with the limited 
findings, further research is necessary to demonstrate MMTS 2.0 as efficacious 
intervention for athletes.  
Recommendations for Future MMTS 2.0 Interventions 
● Language around self-compassion is important. Tailoring the language toward 
courage and noting it as a skill to respond to adversity is helpful to gain interest 
and “buy-in” from the participants. Be sure to make the message relevant and 
meaningful to their sport while keeping the integrity of self-compassion. 
● Gaining support from the coach is essential. The best you can, work with the 
coach to establish yourself as part of the team culture. Additionally, being 
present beyond just offering the 6 modules is important to establish rapport and 
improve the chances for improvement from MMTS 2.0 intervention. If it is 
possible, doing the “hanging out” could lead to promising results.  
● Be prepared to implement steps to increase the participants’ adherence to the 
independent practice. As evident from this study, it may be helpful to make the 
independent practice mandatory.    
● Use stories from professional athletes utilizing mindfulness and self-compassion 
skills to help convey the benefits and value of the MMTS 2.0 intervention. It 
seems that using professional athletes helped create “buy-in” into the 




● Be ready to be flexible! The student-athlete schedule is demanding and ever-
change, which means scheduled MMTS 2.0 sessions may have to be adjusted 










MMTS 2.0 Group 




 M(SD) or % 
Age 19.77 (1.5) 20.28 (1.4) 19.26 (1.7) 
Year in School    
Freshman 23.3 13.3 33.3 
Sophomore 26.7 26.7 26.7 
Junior 15 20 10 
Senior 35 40 30 
Race/Ethnicity    
White 85 86.7 83.3 
Hispanic 10 10 10 
Black/African 
American 3.3 3.3 3.3 
Asian 1.7 0 3.3 




Table 3. Performance Marker: Shooting Accuracy Across Condition and Time 












  Interaction 
Effect          
(F, ηp
2)  
         
Shooting 
Accuracy 
        
Pre  2.76 (0.94) 2.42 (0.77)  0.20, 0.01  3.39+, 0.08  0.02, 0.00 


















(F, ηp2)  
Mindfulness (FFMQ: 1-5) 
  
1.6, .03 0.14, 0.0 
Pre  3.23 (0.35) 3.23 (0.29) 
  
Post 3.29 (0.35) 3.26 (0.36) 
  
Psychological Inflexibility (AAQ-II: 
1-5) 
  0.163, 0.00 0.2, 0.0 
Pre 3.41 (0.47) 3.02  (0.84)   
Post 3.41 (0.55) 3.09 (0.63)   
Tolerance of Negative Affect (TNAS: 1-5) 
 
3.57+, .06 3.62+, 0.06 
Pre 3.12 (0.63) 3.01 (1.01) 
  
Post 3.12 (0.57) 3.45 (0.68) 
  
Life Satisfaction (SWLS: 1-7)   1.33, 0.02 3.27+, 0.05 
Pre  5.01 (1.29) 5.41 (1.23)   
Post 4.99 (1.32) 5.77 (0.91)   
Sport Anxiety (SAS-2: 1-5)  0.00, 0.0 0.83, 0.01 
Pre 1.78 (0.43) 1.51 (0.39)   
Post 1.73 (0.42) 1.55 (0.47)     
Self-Compassion (SCS: 1-5)    4.13*, 0.07 2.08, 0.04 
Pre 2.87 (0.53) 3.14 (0.55)   
Post 3.09 (0.45) 3.18 (0.49)   
Grit (1-5)   3.53+, 0.06 0.63, 0.01 
Pre 3.38 (0.65) 3.51 (0.67)   
Post 3.30 (0.64) 3.33 (0.63)   





















Effect          
(F, ηp
2)  
      
Observe (1-5)      
Pre  3.16 (0.67) 2.75 (0.62) 0.97, 0.02 8.18*, 0.12 0.08, 0.0 
Post 3.25 (0.60) 2.80 (0.71)    
Describe (1-5)   0.01, 0.0 0.39, 0.01 0.11, 0.0 
Pre 3.23 (0.64) 3.30 (0.56)    
Post 3.2 (0.60) 3.31 (0.67)    
Awareness (1-5)   1.01, 0.02 1.47, .03 0.01, 0.0 
Pre  3.32 (0.71) 3.51 (0.63)    
Post 3.24 (0.68) 3.44 (0.71)    
Nonjudge (1-5)   3.39+, .06 1.60, .03 0.38, 0.01 
Pre 3.40 (0.70) 3.62 (0.58)    
Post 3.58 (0.44) 3.71 (0.69)    
Nonreact (1-5)   1.27, .02 1.3, .02 0.14, 0.0  
Pre 3.05 (0.55) 2.94 (0.54)    




















Effect          
(F, ηp
2)  
      
Self-Kindness       
Pre  2.64 (0.55) 2.80 (0.59) 1.98, 0.03 0.18, 0.00 1.27, 0.20 
Post 2.88 (0.50) 2.83 (0.75)    
Common Humanity    0.87, 0.02 0.09, 0.00 5.93*, 0.09 
Pre 2.54 (0.79) 2.88 (0.81)    
Post 2.93 (0.74) 2.70 (0.81)    
Mindfulness   0.02, 0.00 0.46, .01 3.65+, .06 
Pre  3.03 (0.59) 3.11 (0.72)    







Table 7. Weekly Meditation Log. This table indicates the number of 10-minute 
meditation sessions per week and the total number of meditation minutes over the 



















1  0 0 1 0 0 10 
2  1 1 2 1 1 60 
3  0 1 1 2 2 60 
4  0 0 0 0 0 0 
5  0 0 0 0 0 0 
6  0 1 0 0 0 10 
7  1 1 2 2 2 80 
8  0 1 1 1 0 30 
9  1 1 1 1 2 60 
10  0 0 0 0 0 0 
11  0 1 1 0 0 20 
12  5 5 5 5 5 250 
13  0 0 2 0 0 20 
14  0 1 1 0 0 20 
15  1 1 0 0 1 30 
16  0 0 1 0 0 10 
17  0 1 0 0 0 10 
18  1 1 1 1 2 60 
19  0 0 1 1 1 30 
20  0 1 1 0 0 20 
21  2 1 0 0 0 30 
22  1 1 0 0 0 20 
23  0 0 0 0 0 0 
24  1 1 0 0 0 20 
25  1 1 0 1 0 30 
26  1 1 1 2 1 60 
27  0 1 0 0 0 10 
28  0 0 0 0 0 0 
29  0 0 1 0 0 10 
30   0 0 0 0 0 0 
Note: Week 1 is empty because the participants were not given the meditation audio 
recordings until after the MMTS 2.0 module one. The participants’ meditation practice 





Table 8. Summary of Categories, Themes, and Subthemes. 
 
Experience Participating in the MMTS 2.0 Program 
 
Theme 1: Enhanced focus 
 
Theme 2: Enhanced ability to move past mistakes  
subtheme a: Use of Acceptance 
  subtheme b Use of Self-Compassion 
 
Theme 3: New perspective about self-compassion 
 
Theme 4: Positive impact outside of soccer 
 
Theme 5: Obstacles to committing to the program 
subtheme a: The college environment made it difficult  
subtheme b: The exercises were too difficult 
 subtheme c: Lack of commitment 
  
 
Recommendations to Improve the MMTS 2.0 Program 
 
Theme 6: Modify the independent practice 
 
Theme 7: Increase examples of professional athletes 
 

































MMTS 2.0 Audio-file scripts (Baltzell & Summers, 2018, p. 183-186) 
MMTS 2.0 (Audio 1) 
 Find a comfortable seated position, where your spine is upright and relaxed, 
shoulders softened, hands in your lap, and your feet resting on the floor. Allow your eyes 
to close or soften your gaze. And just start by taking a few deep breaths. 
 For this training just let all thoughts related to the day be set aside. Once the 
formal training is over, you can plan or think about whatever you need to do, but for now, 
I ask you to set your worldly life aside and focus exclusively on training the mind.  
 And as you take some deep breaths, just relax the muscles of the face, the 
shoulders, the arms, and the legs. 
 As you relax, bring your awareness to the feeling of the breath coming in and 
going out of your body. I am going to ask you to bring attention into the stomach and 
observe the pattern of the breath sensation in the abdomen. When you breathe out, the 
abdomen will fall or contract. Simply feel the sensations that accompany each in-breath 
and each out-breath. Don’t force the breath or try to control the breath. Allow yourself to 
breathe at a pace and depth that is comfortable for you. Just notice the natural breath, 
moment by moment. Are my breaths long or short? Shallow or deep? Is there a space 
between my inhales and exhales? What parts of my chest and stomach are moving? 
 We’re not trying to make the breath one way or another. We’re simply feeling the 
natural breath as it occurs right now. Over the course of this ten-minute period, you will 




This is not a problem. The mind wandering is very typical and in fact can be an 
invaluable part of the training. Here you are learning to recognize when the mind 
wanders, and strengthening your ability to return it back to where your want it to be. And 
for right now, it is the sensation of the breath. 
 As you continue to place your awareness on your breath, you may notice a range 
of physical sensations – from warmth, coolness, tension, perhaps vibrations to a sense of 
lightness or openness.  You also may notice a particular sensation as you breathe, perhaps 
coolness as you breathe in or a sense of ease as you breathe out.  Perhaps you feel your 
chest gently rising and falling.  Notice, where do you feel your breath most strongly and 
easily?  Simply rest your attention the in the execution of your breath. 
 Whenever you see that the mind has slipped away from watching the breath, the 
most important thing to do is to relax. Fully relax at the very moment you see yourself 
having drifted away. Don’t go to war with the thoughts or the ‘wandering.’ Often times 
this is the place people think, I am bad at meditating. I can’t do this.  These too are 
normal, spontaneous thoughts.  As best you can, meet these thoughts with interest and 
acceptance. Just, simply acknowledge that the mind has slipped off and then through the 
ease of relaxation, allow the breath to re-emerge as the primary object of your attention. 
And know that this noticing and bringing your mind back from the wandering to where 
you choose to place your attention is a critical and positive part of the mindfulness 
training. We view this moment of noticing mind wandering and bringing your attention 
back to the intended point of focus as a moment of success versus a moment of failure! 




over and over again, you are successfully meditating! And the more you allow the mind 
to relax, the more it will gain a steadiness and stability of attention. Continue to notice the 
sensations as you breathe. 
 It does not matter how many times your mind wanders, the exercise is about 
anchoring the awareness with the breath, the best you can, and bringing the mind back 
whenever it has wandered. And for this moment, just feel the breath.   
 Now, for a few moments, allow your awareness to open to all sounds, physical 
sensations, thoughts, emotions, and your breath.  Allow your attention to rest wherever it 
likes.  Allow awareness to move, just bringing an open-hearted interest to all experience.  
Just as it is.  Just for now, you only need to breathe.  To be here right now.  (Long Pause) 
Whenever your ready, slowly bring your attention back to the room and open your eyes. 
 Practicing this, overtime you will learn how to reduce how your body reacts to 
stress. As a result more relaxed, less performance anxiety. Deeper relaxation. Clearer 
mind, better general health, increase more emotional control 
MMTS (Audio file 2) 
 Please find a comfortable quiet place to sit. Sit in an upright position, your head 
lifting upward over your spine. If it is comfortable for you, please place your feet flat on 
the floor, palms resting on your lap in the most comfortable position for you. Allow your 
eyes to close or soften your gaze.  
 Now shift your awareness to the physical sensations of your body, what do you 
notice. Perhaps warmth or coolness, pressure, ease or tension. Allow whatever physical 




to sensation within your body, or your awareness may rest in a particular place in your 
body. And bring a gentle open-hearted curiosity to whatever you physically sense, just let 
it be as it is, whatever sensations are arising. When you become aware of any discomfort 
or unwelcomed physical sensation in the body, that are not causing a potential harm, 
notice them and see if you can maintain a kind caring awareness of them without having 
to do anything more. Don’t try and stop these physical sensations or try and make them 
go away. Just allow yourself to make some room for the discomfort or tension just 
noticing or maybe tolerating whatever you may be sensing. You may notice the sensation 
suddenly changes from moment to moment. See if you can make room for this 
discomfort, allow it to be there and be willing to stay with it for a bit.  
 Now, I would like you to shift your attention from physical sensations in your 
body to noticing thoughts and emotion that may arise. Just as you did with your 
awareness of your breath and of your body, bring your warm friendly awareness to all 
thoughts and feelings that arise. In this particular practice we are not trying to stop our 
thinking, and not trying to avoid our thinking, but instead simply watch and be aware of 
thoughts and feelings as they arise.  
You can label these thoughts and feelings. You may note things like “planning”, 
“remembering”, or “worrying”. If it is too much to label them specifically, you can just 
label them “thoughts” or “feelings.”  
 Whatever your thoughts and emotions, you can practice noticing and not getting 
lost in them. So, for example, you may notice yourself, thinking, “This is what anxiety 




to stay without having to do anything else. You don’t have to fix it, stop it, or change it. 
You may notice how thoughts and feelings come and go in your mind and body. You are 
not your thoughts or your feelings, if you allow them, they will come and go like waves 
upon the shore.  
 If you ever notice that you are unable stay with this practice because of a 
particularly uncomfortable physical sensation in your body or uncomfortable emotion – 
allow yourself to let go and shift your attention away from the physical or emotional 
discomfort back to your breath. Given what is happening, this is natural to feel just what 
you are feeling. Others also have discomfort in their bodies and have unwanted thoughts 
and emotions coming and going through their minds. In such moments, you may label the 
thought, “This is what anger feels like”, “This is what disappointment feels like” or even 
“This is what joy feels like.” Notice what is arising, what is most predominant. Notice the 
physical sensations – or the physical sensations associated with the emotion. Do you feel 
tight? Cold? Hot? Stuck? You may want to resist such sensations, but if you do resist, it 
can make it more painful. Notice the physical sensation and see if you can soften around 
it. Softening by offering yourself warmth, comfort, and kindness. Also, you might notice 
and validate how hard it is to feel like this. You are safe now, you can safely allow the 
feeling to be there just as it is. As you stay with the sensations, you may notice the 
sensations subtly change. You may even notice peace and comfort as they arise. 
Whenever you like, or when the sensations subside, you can just notice what that is like. 
Maybe notice what ease feels like also.  




the tennis court. As unhelpful thoughts or emotions arise, you can notice them, accept 
them, and kindly bring your attention back to the task at hand – focusing on playing your 
best tennis moment to moment.  
 Now for a few moments, allow your awareness to open up to sound, physical 
sensation, thoughts, emotions and your breath to all experience. Allow your attention to 
rest where it likes. Allow it to move. Bring to all experience an open-hearted, interested 
presence. Just for now, needing only to breathe. To be here, right here, right now.  
 Whenever you are ready, you can open your eyes.  
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Recruitment Script to Experimental Group 
 Thank you for being here. This year, your coaches have partnered with BU 
School of Education sport psychology team to offer you a 6-week intervention called 
Mindfulness Meditation Training for Sport 2.0 (MMTS 2.0) that is geared toward helping 
you optimally respond mentally to sport challenges and opportunities. The 6-week 
program involves psychoeducation, guided meditation, and group discussion. Your 
coaches have also agreed to work with me – a researcher from the BU School of 
Education sport psychology team to evaluate the effectiveness of the MMTS 2.0 program 
with college student-athletes.  
 I understand that your coaches have required you to participate in all of the 
MMTS 2.0 sessions. I am here to ask you to also consider participating in a research 
study designed to evaluate the program. As part of the research study, you will all be 
asked to complete surveys and allow the researcher access to sport specific data that is 
regularly gathered by your coaching staff. Please note all data will be de-identified. If you 
take part in this research study, I will use the information from the surveys and sport 
specific data for this research study. You will be asked to fill out two surveys in the fall, 
which will be about a month apart, and one in the winter, which will be about three 
months after the last survey completed in the fall. The surveys will be completed with 
paper and pencil and will take about 20 minutes each. The sport specific data will be 
collected from the coach at the end of the program. At the end of the program, you will 





 You may choose not to participate in any of the data gathering. For example, in a 
few minutes I will invite you to first read and sign an Informed Consent to participate in 
the study/assessment of the program. You may choose to sign the Informed Consent or 
opt out of participating in the study (and not sign the Informed Consent). Or even if you 
sign the informed consent you can still choose to stop completing any forms associated 
with the research study. You can skip any questions that you prefer not to answer. If you 
decide not to participate, it will in no way impact your standing with your coaches. 
Regardless of what you choose, we are delighted to be here and to share the program with 
you.  
Recruitment Script to Wait-list Control Group 
 Thank you for being here. This year, your coaches have partnered with BU 
School of Education sport psychology team to offer you a 6-week intervention called 
Mindfulness Meditation Training for Sport 2.0 (MMTS 2.0) that is geared toward helping 
you optimally respond mentally to sport challenges and opportunities. The 6-week 
program involves psychoeducation, guided meditation, and group discussion. Your 
coaches have also agreed to work with me – a researcher from the BU School of 
Education sport psychology team to evaluate the effectiveness of the MMTS 2.0 program 
with college student-athletes.  
 I understand that your coaches have required you to participate in all of the 
MMTS 2.0 sessions as part of your off-season training schedule. I am here to ask you to 




of the research study, you will all be asked to complete surveys and allow the research 
access to sport specific data that is regularly gathered by your coaching staff prior to 
receiving the MMTS 2.0 program. Please note all data will be de-identified. If you take 
part in this research study, I will use the information from the surveys and sport specific 
data for this research study. You will be asked to fill out two surveys in the fall, which 
will be about a month apart, and one in the winter, which will be about three months after 
the last survey completed in the fall. The surveys will be completed with paper and pencil 
and will take about 20 minutes each. The sport specific data will be collected from the 
coach at the end of the program.  
 You may choose not to participate in any of the data gathering. For example, in a 
few minutes I will invite you to first read and sign an Informed Consent to participate in 
the study/assessment of the program. You may choose to sign the Informed Consent or 
opt out of participating in the study (and not sign the Informed Consent). Or even if you 
sign the informed consent you can still choose to stop completing any forms associated 
with the research study. You can skip any questions that you prefer not to answer. If you 
decide not to participate, it will in no way impact your standing with your coaches. 
Regardless of what you choose, we are delighted to be here and to share the program with 
you. 
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Informed Consent Form for the Coaches 
A Mixed Method Study of the Mindfulness Meditation Training for Sport (MMTS) 2.0 
Program.  
You are invited to participate in a research study that will focus on studying the 
effectiveness of a mindfulness meditation program designed for student-athletes, 
Mindfulness Meditation Training for Sport 2.0 (MMTS). The mindfulness meditation 
program aims to help the student-athletes respond more effectively in the face of 
adversity by strengthening their ability to pay attention and cope with the experience of 
negative thoughts and emotions. The program consists of 12 sessions each containing 
about 10 minutes of instruction, 10 minutes of practice exercises, and then 10 minutes of 
discussion including questions and answers. The study will be conducted by Mr. Trevor 
Cote (principle investigator) throughout the 2017-2018 academic year. Results will be 
used to assess the efficacy of a mindfulness meditation program for a student-athlete and 
assist the ongoing development of the MMTS 2.0. Principal investigator, Mr. Trevor 
Cote, School of Education, Counseling Psychology Department, Boston University, 
Boston, MA 02215, can be reached at phone number (401) 862-8803 and email address 
of tcote@bu.edu. Trevor Cote is being supervised by Boston University faculty member, 
Dr. Amy Baltzell, who can be reached at phone number (617) 358-1080 and email 
address of baltzell@bu.edu. 
Participation in this study is voluntary and if you experience discomfort you may 
discontinue at any time. We respect your right to choose not to answer any questions or 
engage in the study in any way that may make you feel uncomfortable. Refusal to 
participate or withdrawal from participation will involve no penalty or loss of benefits to 
which you are otherwise entitled. 
The coach participation will involve completing a 15-30 minute interview that will be 
audio recorded. The research assistants, doctoral students who are part of the research 
team, will transcribe the audio records of the interviews. The information will be kept 
confidential. The main risk of allowing us to use and store your information for research 
is a potential loss of privacy.  Your response will be identified by the group you are in. 
No personally identified information and data will be obtained in the interview. The 
recordings will be securely stored by a double-lock system; locked cabinet within a 
locked office. For the purposes of quality improvement, the Institutional Review Board at 
Boston University may review your study records. There are no benefits to you from 
taking part in this research study. If you have any concerns or complaints about how you 
were treated during the study, please contact BU CRC IRB Office at (617) 358-6115.  
You will not be paid to participate in this study. 
You may keep this page for your records. Please sign the next page if you understand and 
agree to the above. If you do not understand any part of the above statement, please ask 
the researcher any questions you have. 
 
I have read and understood the foregoing descriptions of the study, A Mixed Method 
Study of the Mindfulness Meditation Training for Sport (MMTS) 2.0 Program. I have 




understand. I agree to participate in this study, and I understand that I may withdraw my 
consent at any time. I have received a copy of this consent form. 
 
Signature _____________________ Date _________________ 
In addition to agreeing to participate in the research study, you will be asked to have a 
15-30 minute interview audio recorded. If you agree to be audio recorded please put a 
mark on the line “I agree to be audiotaped.” If you do not wish to be audio recorded 
please put a mark on the line “I do not agree to be audiotaped.” 
___ I agree to be audiotaped. 
___ I do not agree to be audiotaped. 
 
Signature _____________________ Date _________________ 
 
___________ I would like a summary of the results of this study to be mailed to me at the  
following postal or e-mail address: 
I have explained the research to the subject and answered all his/her questions.  I will 
give a copy of the signed consent form to the subject. 
 
________________________________________  
Name of Person Obtaining Consent 
 
 
________________________________________ ______________  







Informed Consent Form for Student-Athletes in Experimental Group  
A Mixed Method Study of the Mindfulness Meditation Training for Sport (MMTS) 2.0 
Program.  
You are invited to participate in a research study that will focus on studying the 
effectiveness of a mindfulness meditation program designed for student-athletes, 
Mindfulness Meditation Training for Sport 2.0 (MMTS). The mindfulness meditation 
program aims to help you respond more effectively in the face of adversity by 
strengthening your ability to pay attention and cope with the experience of negative 
thoughts and emotions. The program consists of six 1 hour sessions each containing 20 
minutes of psychoeducation, 20 minutes of meditative practice, and 20 minutes of a team 
discussion on the experience of the practice exercise. The study will be conducted by Mr. 
Trevor Cote (principal investigator) and be conducted throughout the 2017-2018 
academic year. Results will be used to assess the efficacy of a mindfulness meditation 
program for a student-athlete and assist the ongoing development of the MMTS 2.0. 
Principal investigator, Mr. Trevor Cote, student at the School of Education, Counseling 
Psychology Department, Boston University, Boston, MA 02215, can be reached at phone 
number (401) 862-8803 and email address of tcote@bu.edu. Trevor Cote is being 
supervised by Boston University faculty member, Dr. Amy Baltzell, who can be reached 
at phone number (617) 358-1080 and email address of baltzell@bu.edu. 
Participation in this study is voluntary and if you experience discomfort you may 
discontinue at any time. We respect your right to choose not to answer any questions that 
may make you feel uncomfortable. Refusal to participate or withdrawal from 
participation will involve no penalty or loss of benefits to which you are otherwise 
entitled. You will be asked to engage in a 30-minute session two times per week for six 
weeks. Participation in the research study, though, is about the completion of the 
evaluation (i.e., completing the questionnaires at three different time points, pre-, post-, 
and a 3 month follow up). In addition, a sport-specific performance task (that coaches 
track statistically regardless of this research study) will be monitored during the 6 weeks. 
At the end of the program you will be asked to complete a 15-30 minute interview that 
will be audio recorded. Your participation in the research study includes, three 30-minute 
surveys, filling out a weekly meditation log that will take two minutes each week, data 
from the sport specific task collected as part of your regular practice training, and a 15-30 
minute interview. If you wish, you will be provided with a copy of the results at the end 
of the research study. 
The research assistants, doctoral students who are part of the research team, will 
transcribe the audio records of the interviews. The information will be kept confidential. 
Your responses will be identified by a code number only and will be kept separate from 
the master list that could identify you. The primary risk to participation is a potential for 
breach of confidentiality. The code number is to protect the confidentiality of your survey 
responses and sport-specific task. Only the research team will have access to your 
individual data and the master list. All personally identifiable information and data will 
be securely stored by a double-lock system; locked cabinet within a locked office. For the 




may review your study records. There are no benefits to you from taking part in this 
research study.  You will not be paid to participate in this study. 
If you have any concerns or complaints about how you were treated during the study, 
please contact BU CRC IRB Office at (617) 358-6115. 
You may keep this page for your records. Please sign below if you understand and agree 
to the above content. If you do not understand any part of the above statement, please ask 
the researcher any questions you have. 
 
I have read and understood the foregoing descriptions of the study, A Mixed Method 
Study of the Mindfulness Meditation Training for Sport (MMTS) 2.0 Program. I have 
asked for and received a satisfactory explanation of any language that I did not fully 
understand. I agree to participate in this study, and I understand that I may withdraw my 
consent at any time. I have received a copy of this consent form. 
 
Signature _____________________ Date _________________ 
In addition to agreeing to participate in the research study, you will be asked to have a 
15-30 minute interview audio recorded. If you agree to be audio recorded please put a 
mark on the line “I agree to be audiotaped.” If you do not wish to be audio recorded 
please put a mark on the line “I do not agree to be audiotaped.” 
___ I agree to be audiotaped. 
___ I do not agree to be audiotaped. 
 
Signature _____________________ Date _________________ 
 
___________ I would like a summary of the results of this study to be mailed to me at the 
following postal or e-mail address: 
I have explained the research to the subject and answered all his/her questions.  I will 




Name of Person Obtaining Consent 
 
 
________________________________________ ______________  






Informed Consent for Student-Athletes in the Wait-List Control Group 
A Mixed Method Study of the Mindfulness Meditation Training for Sport (MMTS) 2.0 
Program.  
You are invited to participate in a research study that will focus on studying the 
effectiveness of a mindfulness meditation program designed for student-athletes, 
Mindfulness Meditation Training for Sport 2.0 (MMTS). The mindfulness meditation 
program aims to help you respond more effectively in the face of adversity by 
strengthening your ability to pay attention and cope with the experience of negative 
thoughts and emotions. The program consists of 12 sessions each containing about 10 
minutes of instruction, 10 minutes of practice exercises, and then 10 minutes of 
discussion including questions and answers. The study will be conducted by Mr. Trevor 
Cote (principal investigator) and be conducted throughout the 2017-2018 academic year. 
Results will be used to assess the efficacy of a mindfulness meditation program for a 
student-athlete and assist the ongoing development of the MMTS 2.0. Principal 
investigator, Mr. Trevor Cote, student at the School of Education, Counseling 
Psychology Department, Boston University, Boston, MA 02215, can be reached at phone 
number (401) 862-8803 and email address of tcote@bu.edu. Trevor Cote is being 
supervised by Boston University faculty member, Dr. Amy Baltzell, who can be reached 
at phone number (617) 358-1080 and email address of baltzell@bu.edu. 
Participation in this study is voluntary and if you experience discomfort you may 
discontinue at any time. We respect your right to choose not to answer any questions that 
may make you feel uncomfortable. Refusal to participate or withdrawal from 
participation will involve no penalty or loss of benefits to which you are otherwise 
entitled. You will be asked to engage in a 30-minute session two times per week for six 
weeks. Participation in the research study, though, is about the completion of the 
evaluation (i.e., completing the questionnaires at three different time points, pre-, post-, 
and a 3 month follow up). In addition, a sport-specific performance task (that coaches 
track statistically regardless of this research study) will be monitored during the 6 weeks. 
Your participation in the research study includes, three 30-minute surveys and data from 
the sport specific task collected as part of your regular practice training. If you wish, you 
will be provided with a copy of the results at the end of the research study. 
The primary risk to participation is a potential for breach of confidentiality. The code 
number is to protect the confidentiality of your survey responses and sport-specific task. 
Only the research team will have access to your individual data and the master list. All 
personally identifiable information and data will be securely stored by a double-lock 
system; locked cabinet within a locked office. For the purposes of quality improvement, 
the Institutional Review Board at Boston University may review your study records. 
There are no benefits to you from taking part in this research study.  You will not be paid 
to participate in this study. 
If you have any concerns or complaints about how you were treated during the study, 
please contact BU CRC IRB Office at (617) 358-6115. 
You may keep this page for your records. Please sign below if you understand and agree 
to the above content. If you do not understand any part of the above statement, please ask 





I have read and understood the foregoing descriptions of the study, A Mixed Method 
Study of the Mindfulness Meditation Training for Sport (MMTS) 2.0 Program. I have 
asked for and received a satisfactory explanation of any language that I did not fully 
understand. I agree to participate in this study, and I understand that I may withdraw my 
consent at any time. I have received a copy of this consent form 
 
Signature _____________________ Date _________________ 
 
 
___________ I would like a summary of the results of this study to be mailed to me at the 
following postal or e-mail address: 
I have explained the research to the subject and answered all his/her questions.  I will 




Name of Person Obtaining Consent 
 
 
________________________________________ ______________  
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1. Name:  ______________________________________ 
 
2. Age: _________ 
 
3. Gender: ___________________ 
 
4. Race: ___________________ 
 
5. Grade Class (e.g., Freshman): ________________ 
 
6. Years Playing Soccer: _______________ 
 
7. Previous Exposure to Sport Psychology Services (Please circle):   
  Yes  No  I don't know 
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Interview Questions for the Coaches 
 
1) What is your coaching philosophy?  
2) What specific coaching strategies or techniques do you use with your athletes?  
3) How do you motivate your players?  
4) How do you deal with correcting mistakes your athletes make during practice and 
competition?  
 
5) What is the team culture you try to create for your team?  
6) What is your goal for the team? For the student-athletes?  
 
Interview Questions for the Student-Athletes 
 
1) What did you like about the mindfulness meditation program?  
a) Can you give me one specific example of something that really stood out 
during the program as particularly useful?  
 
 
2) What did you dislike about the mindfulness meditation program?  
a) Can you give me one specific example of something that that stood out during 
the program that you did not like?  
 
 




4) How has the mindfulness meditation program impacted you (if at all)?  
a) Now that the program is over, have you been practicing on your own at all? If 
so, how often?  
b) How has the program impacted your performance in practice (if at all)? 
c) How has the program impacted your performance in matches (if at all)?  
d) How has the program impacted your life outside of tennis (if at all)? 
 
5) What was your reaction to learning about self-compassion and its role in performance? 
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